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Executive Summary

1. Executive Summary
The report on proposed adjustments is deliverable (31) of Work Package 3 (WP3) of the ESSnet on
consistency of concepts and applied methods of business and trade-related statistics. It is the result
of one of the tasks of WP3 which was to elaborate proposals to avoid or at least reduce
inconsistencies regarding characteristics and their definitions within the area of business and traderelated statistics. This report is based on all the previous deliverables of WP3 with the focus on the
Inventory report (Deliverable 23) and Report on the Analysis, identified problems, evaluation and
assessment (Deliverable 28). The proposals from the ESSnet on the use of Administrative and
Accounts Data for Business Statistics (ESSnet Admin Data), in particular Work Package 7 on
1
Statistics and Accounting standards, had also been considered (Deliverable 7.1 and 7.2 of SGA
2011).
One important module of the MEETS program is improving the comparability of European Statistics.
The project "Consistency between regulations and applied methodologies in different areas of
statistics" aims "to achieve a streamlined framework for business-related statistics". It is organised in
three Work Packages: WP1 “Statistical Units”, WP2 “Target population, frames, reference period,
classifications and their applications” and WP3 “Characteristics and definitions”.
WP3 is the final task in the overall project. Its purpose is the identification and evaluation of
inconsistencies in the definition and characteristics of variables across different statistical areas and
in different Member States. Furthermore, proposals of necessary adjustments will be made on the
basis of the assessment of the results of the identification and evaluation phase. Therefore the final
goal of WP3 is the compilation of a database which allows the identification of inconsistency, an
assessment of the importance of identified inconsistencies, and the development of
recommendations to avoid or at least reduce inconsistencies identified by the project.
The first step of the project was to investigate the ‘as-is’ situation which involves an examination of
the regulations and manuals which refer to common characteristics. This was undertaken in the
Interim Inventory Report which reviews an external study published in 2010 (ES) which had the
explicit aim of collating legal requirements in need of review. The Inventory Report, was expanded to
include the two other aspects of identifying current practice in the Member States in relation to
identifying inconsistency undertaken by the project team.
The first of these tasks consisted of undertaking two expert workshops, while the second was a
comprehensive and detailed questionnaire survey delivered to 31 countries. The questionnaire
focused on the characteristics and definitions used in respondent countries, and how they are in
practice applied in different statistical domains. The completed questionnaire data and the transfer of
the results to a dedicated database, which allowed the evaluation and assessment phase of the
project to begin, were presented in the Intermediate Report.
The second step of the project was to evaluate and assess the results from the inventory. Evaluation
criteria were set up and after the data was stored in a database it has been evaluated. The results
from the evaluation were presented in a workshop in June 2013. After the workshop the analysis
continued on both vertical and horizontal inconsistencies related to the definition of the
variable/characteristics, i.e. the name, constituents and methods. Other activities undertaken were a
study visit to the Netherlands (finding best practices), a comparison on commodity vs activity oriented
domains and an evaluation of the recommendations from ESSnet Admin Data project on economic
1

Deliverable 7.1 of SGA 2011: Comparison of business statistics characteristics with IAS/IFRS and EU
accounting directive: the main differences between statistical and accounting concepts and their impact on
statistics. SBS variables 12110, 12130, 13110, 13210, 13211 and 13213.
Deliverable 7.2 of SGA 2011: Comparison of business statistics characteristics with IAS/IFRS and EU
accounting directive: the main differences between statistical and accounting concepts and their impact on
statistics. SBS variables 12120, 12150, 12170, 13310, 13320, 13330, 15420 and 15441.
Both deliverables are available at the: http://essnet.admindata.eu/WorkPackage?objectId=4258
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variables. Furthermore, an inventory of the National Accounts needs, as main user of business
statistics, was made and proposed adjustments to the WP3 variables/characteristics to fulfil ESA
requirements were elaborated.
2

From the External study it was decided to take Structural Business Statistics (SBS) and make them
as the “core” of the system of business and trade-related statistics. SBS variables of common module
3
(Annex 1 of the SBS regulation ) were further analysed and looked upon as the “Core Variables”.
They were taken as a reference point for the work of WP3 and a database was created with the
information on inconsistencies regarding “Core Variables” on which the proposals are based on.

2

Richter J., C. Engelage and P. Thomas: External Study on detail evaluation of the legal acts in the areas of
statistics which were identified by member states as areas to revision (short ES or External Study)
3
Regulation (EC) No 295/2008 of 11 March 2008
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2. Methodology and Goals of the Report4
Improving consistency within a coherent system of business and trade-related statistics becomes an
important issue on the way towards an efficient and flexible European System of Statistics (ESS).
5
The target is formulated in the so called ‘vision paper’ of Eurostat, where it is described as the
‘changeover from a stove-pipe to a data warehouse approach’. The Commission launched the
6
MEETS programme to create the preconditions for the implementation of this ‘vision’ of a more
effective production system of statistics within the area of business and trade-related statistics.
The ESSnet on ‘Consistency of concepts and applied methods of business and trade-related
statistics’ (short: ESSnet Consistency) is one of the core ESSnets of the MEETS programme. It is
attributed to objective 2 of the programme, which ‘aims to achieve a streamlined framework for
business related statistics’. Action 2.1 foresees the integration of concepts and methods across the
7
Member States .
8

The results of this ESSnet are also important for the further development of the FRIBS initiative, and
they are viewed as preconditions for the implementations of the recommendations of other related
ESSnet projects (e.g. the ‘ESSnet on Data Linking and Data Warehousing’).
In the past statistical regulations were created when there was a need for data in a specific area and
the units, target populations, periodicities and characteristics were defined according to the unique
needs of these data demands. This was the so called ‘stove-pipe’ approach in Official Statistics.
The current aim is to develop an integrated system of business and trade-related statistics in which
statistics across domains can be combined easily to generate new results without the need for new
surveys. Within this system of economic statistics different methods of data collection should be
used and combined with each other. In this context consistency becomes an important quality
standard.
At first glance consistency means that the results of different statistics within business and traderelated statistics should be comparable in the sense that they refer to comparable statistical units,
target population and variables. Therefore the ESSnet ‘Consistency’ consists of 3 work packages
(WPs) which analyse the issue of inconsistency with regard to three aspects:



WP1 analyses the treatment of statistical units in the area of business and trade-related
statistics. It started in January 2011 and concluded at the end of 2012.



WP2 concentrates on target populations, frames, reference periods, classifications and their
applications. It started in January 2012 and it will end in December 2013.



WP3 deals with the consistency issue regarding characteristics and definitions in the area of
business and trade-related statistics. It started in May 2012 and it will end in December 2013
when the MEETS programme expires.

4

Based on the Direction Reports of WP1 and WP2: Authors are Norbert Rainer (WP1), Violeta Kunigeliene and
Elina Markaine(WP2).
5
Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council on the production method
of EU statistics: a vision for the next decade (COM(2009)404).
6
MEETS = Modernization of European Enterprise and Trade Statistics
7
See also Direction Report of WP2, p. 6
8
FRIBS = Framework Regulation for Integrated Business Statistics.
ESSnet Consistency – WP3
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WP3 is a cooperation of 8 NSIs under the coordination of Statistics Sweden (SCB). The formal basis
is a Multi-beneficiary Grant Agreement (MBGA) between the Commission and the 8 National
Statistical Institutes:
Statistics Sweden (SCB), Sweden, (Coordinator)
Statistics Estonia (SE), Estonia, (Co-partner)
Statistisches Bundesamt (DESTATIS), Germany, (Co-partner)
Hellenic Statistical Authority (ELSTAT), Greece, (Co-partner)
Central Statistical Office (CSO), Ireland, (Co-partner)
Italian National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), Italy, (Co-partner)
Statistical Office of the Republic of Slovenia (SORS), (Co-partner)
Swiss Federal Statistical Office (SFSO), Switzerland

The aim of the ESSnet WP3 is to identify inconsistencies regarding characteristics and their
definitions within the area of business and trade-related statistics, to assess the importance of the
identified inconsistencies and to elaborate proposals by which these inconsistencies could be
avoided or at least reduced. Therefore all available sources of information have to be evaluated and
the relevance of the information has to be assessed.

WP3 has four core tasks for which different co-partners are responsible Task 1:

Project management , SCB

Task 2:

Core economic variables, DESTATIS

Task 3:

Employment variables, SFSO

Task 4:

Dissemination, SCB

The main contributions to this report come from Tasks 2 and 3 of the project where:
Task 2 analyses possible inconsistencies resulting from different definitions of core economic
variables in the different domains (legal acts) and
Task 3 analyses the inconsistencies resulting from different definitions in the Labour market
variables in the different domains.
This final inventory report builds on these two tasks as already reported in an ‘Interim Inventory
Report’ (IIR), which was delivered in October 2012 and was based on the result of the common
planning of the structure of the report by the responsible WP3-members for Task 2 (Germany) and
Task 3 (Switzerland).
The first step in the analysis of possible inconsistencies involves stock-taking the present ‘as-is’
situation. After the data gathering phase the evaluation stage can begin and hypothesis about the
reasons and the relevance of these inconsistencies will be formulated and proposals for prevention
or reduction of relevant inconsistencies will be developed. Therefore, the members of WP3 will
present a report, which will be produced in a stepwise process. They will take into account the
results of the working steps already completed and draw conclusions for the following steps.
SFSO developed a database for stocktaking and analysing all relevant variables and definitions of
the legal acts under discussion. The database is based on information sheets for every Member
States and EFTA country, and all variables considered in the context of this work package. Along
with the input and output definition all information related to consistency can be stored for further
analysis.

ESSnet Consistency – WP3
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The Inventory Report adds to the IIR with information on further activities undertaken by the project
team in relation to data gathering up to end of the process in the first half of 2013. Overall it contains
9
a summary of an ‘External Study’ (ES) published in 2010 and outlines the main issues related to
inconsistencies, specifically with regard to issues of definitions and characteristics.
The report also summarises the results of two expert workshops in 2012, the first one which
consisted of Eurostat experts from the domains related to the 17 characteristics being reviewed in
WP3, and the second with a similar group of Member State and EFTA country experts. Details of the
development and implementation of the WP3 consistency survey which was distributed to all 31
participating countries in a questionnaire format for completion in relation to the 17 characteristics
across ten domains in early 2013 is also contained in this report.
Finally, the transfer of the collected quantitative information on variable inconsistencies into the
bespoke query database along with quality reports is briefly introduced, along with a note on the
plans for the next phase of the project – the evaluation of the information collected, the wider focus
on data users such as National Accounts, and the development of proposals which would aim to
remove or at least reduce inconsistencies uncovered by the project team.
The inventory report, therefore, covers the first broad aim of the WP3 project which is the
identification of inconsistencies and ends with the project moving into the phase of analysis of the
valuable information compiled in the project inventory. The evaluation criteria will follow this report,
and that in turn will precede the final assessment and proposals of the WP3 project team.

9

Richter J., C. Engelage and P. Thomas: „External Study on detail evaluation of the legal acts in the areas of
statistics which were identified by member states as areas to revision’ (short ES or External Study).
ESSnet Consistency – WP3
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3. The Issue of Consistency
As elaborated in more detail in the External Study (ES) the criterion of consistency within a set of
different data sources is a necessary condition to make data or statistical results comparable with
each other so that they can be combined in a meaningful manner. This increases the flexibility for
the production of statistical results in the overall system of business and trade-related statistics. A
higher level of consistency would help the National Statistical Institutions (NSIs) to save resources
and to lower the burden for respondents. It is also a precondition for the aim of a changeover from
individual stove-pipe structures to a more integrated approach of data which can be used across
statistical domains.
10

Consistency is also mentioned as a target in the European Statistics Code of Practice to which the
NSIs are obliged to adhere to within the European Statistical System (ESS). Principle 14 of the
European Statistics Code of Practice specifically states that ‘European Statistics are consistent
internally, over time and comparable between regions and countries; it should be possible to
combine and make joint use of related data from different sources’.

3.1 Definition of Consistency
Consistency is one of the quality standards for official statistics in the ESS. ‘The need for coherent
treatment of data collected in different statistical domains is explicitly stressed in Regulation (EC) No
223/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 March 2009 on European Statistics.
Article 12 addresses the issues of ‘comparability’ and ‘coherence’ as key quality criteria which
11
have to be met when developing, producing and disseminating European Statistics’ .
According to this article the statistical output should serve user needs and comply with the following
quality standards:



Relevance



Timeliness and Punctuality



Coherence and Comparability



Accessibility and Clarity



Accuracy and Reliability

It can be seen from this that the term ‘consistency’ in the European Code of Practice is
supplemented with the concepts of ‘coherence and comparability’. Therefore the relationship
between the different terms needs to be clarified.
Although the ESSnet has the title ‘Consistency of concepts and applied methods of business and
trade-related statistics’, unfortunately ‘consistency’ and its relationship to other terms used in the
documentation on the topic such as ‘coherence’, ‘compatibility’ and ‘comparability’ is not always
clear. It is however useful that all three work packages use the terminology in the same manner and
have the same understanding of the terminology. Therefore the meaning of the different terms must
be clarified.

10

European Statistics Code of Practice, http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/cache/ITY_OFFPUB/KS-32-11955/EN/KS-32-11-955-EN.PDF, 10.08.2012
11
External Study, p.7
ESSnet Consistency – WP3
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The ES states that:
In the context of the analysis the terms ‘inconsistency’ and ‘incompatibility’ always refer to a violation
12
of the principle of coherence - that is to the comparability of results across statistical areas.
And
Whereas comparability refers to the measurement of the impact of differences in applied statistical
concepts, measurement tools and procedures where statistics are compared between geographical
areas, sectoral domains or over time, coherence describes the adequacy of the data to be reliably
13
combined in different ways and for various uses.

Hence coherence seems to be the most important term in the context of WP3. The analysis of the
obstacles to consistency and coherence in WP3 focus on the area of different characteristics and/or
differences in the definitions of the characteristics in related areas of business and trade-related
statistics.

14

As a starting point, concerning the issue of consistency two dimensions must first be differentiated -

Horizontal consistency:
Horizontal consistency refers to the comparability between the various statistical domains. Data
between statistical domains can be compared if they are elaborated using the same statistical unit,
the same coverage, the same classifications, the same definitions, the same frame and the same
reference time and period. This is also valid as it concerns the relationship between monthly or
quarterly data and the respective annual data.

Vertical consistency:
Vertical consistency is the issue of comparability between the sum of MS data and the European
aggregate. Concepts developed for the national implementation may not be suited to derive the
consistent European aggregate on such MS data. This may occur in statistical domains where the
statistical objects are of cross-border nature.

Next, corresponding to what is contained in the ESSnet WP2 we can distinguish between the
following types of coherence and comparability while still maintaining the specific focus on
15
characteristics and definitions. –

12

External Study, p.13
External Study, p.258
14
This terminology has been taken from a note by Nino Platteel on 25 February 2010 and is also consistent with
the terminology used in Work Package 2.
15
See Direction report of WP2, p. 9
13

ESSnet Consistency – WP3
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Types of Coherence and Comparability
Regarding characteristics and definitions the following types of coherence/comparability should be
distinguished:

Comparability over time: Characteristics and their definitions should not change in different
reference periods. In a changing reality and according to different analytical objectives different
definitions are not always avoidable.
Comparability across regions: Definitions of characteristics are comparable between the Member
States within one and the same statistical domain. It has to be ensured that characteristics with the
same name have the same content.
Comparability across domains: Characteristics in related domains should be defined in a
comparable manner. Again differences might be justified by the special features of a domain (what is
the definition of ‘production value’ in the insurance sector compared with the definition of the same
variable in industry).
Internal coherence: referring to data produced by a (single) statistical process (but possibly
comprising several different segments) for a single time period and region.
Coherence between sub-annual and annual statistics: The definitions for monthly and annual
statistics for the same industries in the same region should be comparable.
Coherence with the National Accounts: For the economic surveys that feed into the national
accounts, coherence is vital and, in so far as it is lacking, the National Accounts compilation process
will detect it.
Coherence with other statistics: For example, coherence between employment produced by a
labour force survey of members of households and numbers of employees produced by an economic
survey of enterprises.

3.2 State of Play Regarding Consistency
The European Statistical System (ESS) has gradually evolved over time, with a considerable
increase in content and coverage taking place in the most recent 10-15 years. This was
accompanied by a similar increase in European statistical legislation according to the (changing)
needs of the main user groups. The requirements of each single statistical domain are defined as
well as the duties of the Member States in order to fulfil the respective data requirements.
In the ES it is shown that the area of business and trade-related statistics in its current state has
been growing over time in terms of different stakeholders and different analytical objectives. Each
statistical domain has developed and revised its legal basis. This is true for the definitions of the
characteristics as well, yet little attention has been paid to the definitions of characteristics in related
statistical domains. This situation is what has led to what is referred to as the ‘stove-pipe’ approach.
The aim now is to develop an integrated system of business and trade-related statistics, in which the
data of the individual statistics could be combined easily to generate new results without the need for
new surveys. Within this revised system of business and trade related statistics different methods of
data collection should be used, and be able to be combined with each other. In this context
consistency becomes an important quality standard.
Action 3.1 of the MEETS programme aims at making better use of the data that already exist in the
statistical system, and this includes the possibility of using estimates (projects for linking of microESSnet Consistency – WP3
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data, optimal sampling, combination of sources, estimations). The target of action 3.2 is to make
better use of already existing data in the economy, in particular the use of administrative data. In the
16
Annex of the MEETS–Decision this action is described as follows :

Integrating concepts and methods within the legal framework
European statistics are compiled in accordance with Community legislation, which has developed
over the years. An overhaul of that legislation is needed in order to ensure consistency. The
Commission may therefore arrange for external studies to be conducted, aimed at reviewing the
existing legal acts in order to provide a harmonised legal framework for the different areas of
enterprise and trade statistics.
There are cross-cutting issues in statistics. For example, several statistical areas report on
employment and may describe the same phenomenon from different perspectives. The Commission
will therefore arrange for external studies to be conducted aimed at achieving harmonisation of the
methodologies used across the relevant statistical areas. Financial support will be provided for
Member States' projects in this regard.
It is important to guarantee consistency between areas of enterprise and trade statistics.
Consistency may refer to the relationship between trade in goods statistics and balance of payments
statistics, but also to that between structural business statistics and trade statistics. The Commission
will arrange for external studies to be conducted and financial support will be provided for Member
States' projects in this regard.

The ES is the first step of a necessary process of stocktaking the overall situation in business and
trade-related statistics because consistency/coherency is a precondition for the possibility of
combining data from different sources in a meaningful manner. Given the present situation it is
easier to identify and evaluate inconsistencies than to prove the existence of consistency. According
to the ES ‘the central objective of the investigation was to identify the main inconsistencies without
17
getting lost in too many details’ . The objective of the ES was to develop an inventory of the present
situation of the legal foundation of business and trade-related statistics, and to show that there is
room for improving consistency between related statistical areas.
The authors emphasize that it was not the task of the inventory:



to deal with the de facto situations in Member States and how respondents might react to
legal requirements,



to deal with the important issue of international comparability, nor



to deal with the problem of quality of statistical results, with the important exception of
coherence.
18

It is also stated in the ES that it is not the objective of the project to provide any recommendations.
These tasks were reserved for the different work packages of the ESSnet on ‘Consistency of
concepts and applied methods of business and trade-related statistics’ as one of the core ESSnets
of the MEETS programme. As already mentioned it is the task of WP3 to identify inconsistencies
regarding the characteristics and their definitions in related areas of business and trade-related
statistics.

16

See Direction Report of WP2, p. 6
External Study, p. 7
18
External Study, p. 12
17

ESSnet Consistency – WP3
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The inconsistencies might be caused by the legal foundations themselves or the implementation in
the Member States. In both cases, reasons for inconsistencies have been refined by the project
team following the data gathering process into the following list of reasons:

1. Historically grown statistics
2. EU legislation not consistent/unclear
3. Timeliness of data collection
4. Limited data availability
5. Multipurpose data collection
6. Reduction of external burden
7. Reduction of internal production costs
8. Lack of/limited availability of metadata
9. National information requirements
10. Use of different methods/concepts
11. Translation issue

19

Beginning with the evaluation of the ES, this report starts with the investigation of inconsistent
definitions of characteristics in the statistics regulations for the different statistical domains. As the
focus is on issues affecting more than one area, the analysis in general has been restricted to
characteristics which appear in more than one domain and more than one regulation. A second
point on the agenda of WP3 is the comparison of characteristics of business and trade-related
statistics to the concepts and definition of National Accounts and Balance of Payment Statistics.
When analysing inconsistencies of characteristics and their definitions it is important to distinguish
between two causes of differences in characteristics and definitions:



Differences which occurred less consciously due to a lack in coordination (as a result of the
stove-pipes in the ESS).



Differences which are taken into account deliberately due to special analytical objectives and
special user needs on the output and input side (e.g. use of administrative data).

In the second case consistency conflicts with another key quality issue which is the concept of
‘relevance’. It should be borne in mind that coherence is not an end in itself and that the quality
concept has many dimensions which sometimes cannot be realized at the same time. An increase
in consistency could therefore be accompanied by a decrease in relevance and vice versa.
From the user perspective relevance is also one of the most important quality criteria. A decrease
concerning the relevance of a characteristic means that it does not measure what the user wants to
be measured. On the other hand remaining inconsistencies in characteristics and their definitions
restrict the coherence or the overall picture of the economy.
Although it might not always be easy to distinguish between these reasons in practice, it is important
to think about the reasons for existing inconsistencies in the evaluation process. Inconsistencies of
the first cause are only influenced by the MS and Eurostat itself and should be removed. Those of
the second cause cannot be avoided completely to keep relevance of the data and to reduce burden
and costs, but they do need to be minimised where possible.

19

This list was developed on 26 September 2012 during the 2
refined during the finalisation of the questionnaire.
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nd

Coordination Meeting in Ljubljana and further

The Issue of Consistency

As a result of the arguments mentioned above it is important to establish a set of criteria for the
importance of inconsistencies, but this is not part of this report and will be undertaken as part of the
evaluation process.

3.3 Requirements for Consistency
It is the aim of the ESSnet on consistency to remove inconsistencies as far as possible because of:
high production costs

20

response burden
the restriction in the combined use of different data sources
contradictions in statistical results and difficulties to explain different results due to the use of
different sources (non-comparable data)
As mentioned above consistency is a multi-dimensional concept with many aspects. When we ask if
data from different sources are consistent we find the following determinants of consistency which
are analysed by the different work packages of the ESSnet ‘Consistency’:
Data from different sources of statistical domains are consistent if

21

they refer to the same statistical unit (analysed in WP1),
they refer to the same target population (analysed in WP2),
they use the same survey frame (analysed in WP2)
they use the same classification(s) and comparable aggregation levels (analysed in WP2),
they refer to the same (or comparable) reference period(s) (analysed in WP2) and
they use the same (or comparable) characteristics and definitions (analysed in WP3)

22

The focus of WP3 is on the last item in the list. When we ask what a statistical characteristic is and
when we speak of consistent characteristics and definitions, we see that it is sometimes not easy to
distinguish between the different determinants of consistency. The reference period is of course part
of the definition of a statistical characteristic, because for example an annual growth rate is
something different from a monthly growth rate, or the turnover of an enterprise is something
different from the turnover of a local unit. The treatment of this question is an item of discussion
between the different work packages of the ESSnet programme. While not neglecting this issue
WP3 has to continue its work and discuss this issue as part of the cross- project discussions during
the project.

20

The problem of high production costs is a problem on the European level and not mandatory on the national
level.
21
See also Direction Report of WP2, p. 13 f.
22
In some cases there could be interferences between the different work packages (e.g. inconsistencies in
definitions caused by the use of different statistical units).
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4. Coverage
For the results of the ESSnet it is important, that the analysis of the three work packages refer to the
same definition of ‘business and trade-related statistics’. All three work packages use the
delimitation of the External Study as a starting point. In the ES the coverage of business and traderelated statistics is defined by a set of ‘legal acts in the areas of statistics which were identified by
23
member states as areas to revision’ . The list was predetermined by Eurostat, instead of using a
definition for what constitutes the area of ‘business and trade-related statistics’. There are also a
number of manuals which can be analysed as they provide methodological advice to the Member
States.

4.1 Legal Acts
Starting with the list of legal acts and looking at the statistical domains to be considered there quite a
24
broad coverage is intended. In the ES the list of domains is grouped into three categories:
Group A:

Legal acts providing a methodological/conceptual fundament for surveys and
data compilation







Group B:

Legal acts governing surveys, data collections and statistical indicators






















23
24

Business register/Euro Groups Register
Statistical unit Regulation
Classification: Economic activities
Classification: Products by activities
Classification: Prodcom list of industrial products
Other classifications: external trade

Structural Business Statistics (SBS)
Short Term Statistics (STS)
Business Demography (BD)
Prodcom
Foreign-Affiliates (FATS)
Tourism
Energy
Environment
Waste statistics
Environmental expenditures
Statistics on information and communication technology (ICT)
External trade
Research and experimental development
Employment statistics
Labour force statistics (LFS)
Structure of earnings statistics (SES)
Labour cost statistics (LCS)
Job vacancy statistics
Vocational training statistics
Direct investment statistics (FDI)
International trade in services

This is mentioned in the title of the External Study.
See External Study, p. 8 f.
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Group C:

Legal acts referring to statistical domains which might be characterized as
‘Tertiary Statistics’
 Balance of payments statistics (BoP)
 National and regional accounts

The list of legal acts defining the area of business and trade-related statistics has recently been
updated by Eurostat, taking into account the changes which have been implemented since 2010
when the ES was published.
While the study looks on the legal acts in general, WP3 focuses specifically on the variables used
and defined within these legal acts. Therefore it is possible to focus our analysis towards the legal
acts of Group B and C. The Business Register Regulation (from Group A) has to be taken into
account also, but only because the Register contains key variables such as turnover and
employment which are necessary to classify the units.
For WP3 only regulations and manuals for related areas of statistics are relevant. That means that
the analysis is restricted to regulations and manuals which refer to common characteristics. The ES
distinguishes between three clusters of closely related fields of business related statistics which
25
could be used for structuring the overview :
1. Economic Units/ Activity oriented Statistics
Analytical orientation: Analysis of short term development of the Economy with the target to monitor
the economic activity in the short run (business cycle analysis)


STS



Monthly module of Tourisms Statistics



Job Vacancy Statistics



Labour Cost Index



Analytical orientation: Structural analysis



SBS



Environmental Expenditure



FATS



Statistics on ICT



R&D Statistics



Structure of Earnings and Labour Costs



Statistics on Vocational Training



Foreign Direct Investment Statistics



Statistics on International Trade in Services

2. Person/ Household oriented Statistics
Analytical orientation: short term


Labour Force Survey (LFS)

Analytical orientation: Structural Analysis

25



Two specific modules of Tourisms Statistics (participation in tourism by residents and on
tourism trips and visitors making trips



ICT Statistics (Module which deals with individuals and households and the information
society



Structure of earnings survey (the part about relationships between level of remuneration,
characteristics of their employer and individual characteristics of employees)

See External Study, p. 259.
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3. Commodity oriented Statistics


Prodcom



Energy statistics



Waste statistics



External Trade Statistics

There may be relationships between the characteristics within one category as well as between
variables of statistics in different categories.

4.2 Characteristics
Looking at characteristics and definitions of the variables required by the different legal acts is
relevant. Although a large number of different regulations are analysed in the ES, and while these
regulations contain a large number of single characteristics (see Annex 2), the number of related
26
characteristics is rather limited. Only a few variables appear in more than two domains . According
to the ES the most relevant are turnover, production, intermediate consumption, value added, wages
and salaries, labour costs, employment and hours worked. These can be combined into two groups
- core economic variables and core employment variables. It has been decided that within the WP3
project that the definitions of core economic variables will be analysed in task 2 under the
responsibility of DESTATIS, while the definitions of employment variables will be analysed in task 3
under the responsibility of the SFSO.
Core Economic Variables are


Turnover



Intermediate consumption/inputs



Value added



Production

Employment Variables are


Employment



Wages and salaries



Labour costs



Hours worked

If the project team discovers additional variables of major interest for consistency during the data
gathering phase of the project, these will be considered in the work package as far as their inclusion
will fit in with the tight time table and available resources.
During the second coordination meeting of the project team in Ljubljana, the group decided to
concentrate their analysis on the 8 core variables listed above. These variables will be investigated
regarding their definition and implementation in every Member State and EFTA country participating
in WP3. The results of these investigations will be systematically deposited and stored in the
bespoke database developed by the SFSO.

26

External Study, p. 250
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4.3 Definitions
This chapter deals with a central question of the task of WP3 When are two definitions or characteristics consistent or inconsistent?
Statistical characteristics are properties which are observed for and attributed to a statistical unit of a
certain target population for a certain period or point in time. They can be qualitative or quantitative
in nature, but most of the characteristics in business and trade-related statistics are quantitative in
that they are designed to be measurable.
Determinants of a characteristic (or variable) can be split into the following components:


the name (standing for the contents of the characteristic)



the description of the property itself



the description of a measurement concept.

These three determinants are constituent parts a complete definition. From a conceptual point of
view cases for inconsistencies can be in any or all of these three parts of the definition of a particular
characteristic.
Cases for inconsistency between characteristics can be listed as follows:



Although characteristics have the same name, the description of the contents could be
different (e.g. turnover in SBS and turnover in STS).



Although the description of the contents is similar, the measurement concept may be
different (e.g. value added at factor costs and at basic prices).



Although the description of the contents and the measurement concept is comparable,
the characteristic has different names in different domains or different data sources.

WP3 therefore has to check the definitions of variables in business and trade-related statistics under
the aspects mentioned above. This will allow the project to determine whether identified differences
are relevant and important for the consistency and the coherence of the overall of business and
trade-related statistics. It has to be kept in mind though that the removal of certain inconsistencies,
by changing the definition, could be detrimental for the relevance of the characteristic for specific
user groups.
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5. Evaluation of the ‘External Study’ and the Update
This section presents a summary of the results of the External Study (ES) relating to the specific
27
aspects of consistency and/or coherency of characteristics and definitions in related domains . The
subject of the ES is ‘business and trade-related statistics’ which are defined as a set of European
28
legal acts as set out in the tender of the project . On the way from the so called ‘stove-pipe’
approach to a more integrated approach of data production the first step is to identify related
domains. Within these ‘related domains’ coherency and consistency plays an important role
because it is essential for combining the results of different statistical sources in a meaningful
manner. The combination of statistical results of related domains is possible because they use the
same or ‘related’ characteristics.
Following the ES this inventory report begins by focusing on the legal aspects where consistency or
inconsistency is determined or allowed by the legal acts themselves because of differences or
deficits in the definition of characteristics in the legal texts. In a later stage of the project we will
move to a second source of inconsistencies or incoherencies namely the implementation of the
delivery program in the national statistical systems of the Member States.
From the analytical orientation it is convenient to distinguish between:
short term (or business cycle ) analysis with a periodicity of less than ones year and
structural analysis with a periodicity of one or more years.
The first should deliver comparable indicators about the present state of the market economy in the
business cycle; the second should give comparable information about basic structures in the
Member States and in the EU. Coherence under this perspective means that both pictures should fit
together using similar characteristics to describe the economy.
Looking from the production side the focus is on burden reduction for the respondents. Coherence
here has the effect that comparable characteristics do not have to be collected in every stove-pipe
but only once and results of different data sources could be combined in a meaningful manner.

5.1 Legal Acts of Related Domains
Identifying related domains means that we are looking at statistics which already exist as European
statistics with a legal basis of their own for which it should be possible to combine the results
because they have the same object or they use a similar terminology.
Related domains can be defined as areas of statistics which either
refer to the same target population, to the same kinds of statistical units but which have a different
analytical orientation (the same ‘object’ but a different aim),
use the same (or related) characteristics in a different context, or refer to different domains. (the
same terminology in different legal acts).
The first perspective focuses on user needs and it has to be decided which variables should be
comparable under which circumstances and if it is not the case how important is it and is it possible
29
to redefine characteristics, definitions, and observation units etc. to improve comparability .

27

The ES use the phrase ‘project’. This report prefers „domain’ and „statistics’ to avoid misunderstandings.
See External Study, p. 258
29
It has been pointed out earlier (p.11) that coherency is an important quality standard but it could come into
conflict with other quality standards like ‘relevance’.
28
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The second perspective focuses on the production process of statistics in which definitions have to
be checked whether variables with the same designation are really comparable or whether they are
only seemingly comparable. In this case either terminology should be changed or characteristics
should be redefined if comparability plays an important role.
Looking for related domains the ES analyses more than 160 legal acts or manuals. A list of statistics
of related domains and their legal foundations is presented in 0 of this report. It gives an impression
of the huge amount of legislation, which had to be analysed within the ES. According to the structure
of the work package we will distinguish between the business part and the employment side. This
section tries to summarize the results regarding statistical domains which are or could be related
while in the next section of the chapter we will turn to the definitions of the variables themselves.
0 gives an overview of related domains and summarises the relations between legal acts analysed in
the ES. It shows that Structural Business Statistics could be looked upon as the ‘core’ of the system
30
of business and trade-related statistics. Structural Business Statistics plays a central role in
assessing the structural development of the economy. It tries to give annually and in longer time
intervals a detailed overview over important business characteristics in the different domains.
The SBS-Regulation (SBSR) has a modular structure and the common module (Annex 1 of the
SBSR) contains all elements which are of general relevance (for all domains of the market
economy). The other modules of the SBSR provide more detailed information for special domains
like Industry (module II), Trade (module III), Construction (module IV), Insurance (module V), Credit
Institutions (module VI), Pension Funds (module VII), Business services (module VIII) and for
Business Demography (module IX).
Other regulations of economic activity related statistics shed light on special aspects of the economic
process like the engagement in research and development, the use of information- and
communication technology or the production of waste. They could be interpreted as satellites of this
core presenting more detailed and specialized information about a topic. They often use the
information of the common module of SBS as a backbone or as background information for
orientation.
Therefore it is not surprising, that in most relations to other statistical domains SBS is involved.
Regarding comparability with SBS data the related domains often use a different analytical concept.
While the SBSR looks at enterprises from an economic point of view, the other domains like ICT or
Environmental Expenditure take a technical orientation.
In a globalised economy it is also important to have a closer look on the economic performance of
31
statistical units which are dependent from abroad. Foreign Affiliates Statistics (FATS) serves this
goal and presents figures about globalisation. Turnover, value added, employment and investment
of this special group of enterprises deserve special attention. Therefore FATS could be looked upon
32
as an evaluation for a special sub-population of SBS .
The second pillar for the analyses of the economic situation of a country is the Short Term
33
Statistics (STS) . It contains indicators for the current short run development of the economy and
presents essential information for business cycle analysis. In principle they look at the same object
30

Regulation (EC) No 295/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 March 2008 concerning
structural
business
statistics
(recast).
OJ
L
97,
9.4.2008,
p.
13-59.
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:097:0013:0059:EN:PDF
31
Regulation (EC) No 716/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 20 June 2007 on Community
statistics on the structure and activity of foreign affiliates. OJ L 171, 29.6.2007, p. 17-31. http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2007:171:0017:0031:EN:PDF
32
At the beginning FATS was planned as one module of SBS.
33
Regulation (EC) No 596/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 June 2009 adapting a
number of instruments subject to the procedure referred to in Article 251 of the Treaty to Council Decision
1999/468/EC with regard to the regulatory procedure with scrutiny Adaptation to the regulatory procedure with
scrutiny – Part Four, as implemented by: Consolidated version of Commission Regulation (EC) No 586/2001
of 26 March 2001 on implementing Council Regulation (EC) No 1165/98 concerning short-term statistics as
regards the definition of Main Industrial Groupings (MIGS). OJ L 86, 27.3.2001, p. 11-14. http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32001R0586:en:HTML
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under different analytical purposes. Therefore a relation between both statistical domains should be
existent but coherence requirements between both domains are difficult to define, because in SBS
the focus is on absolute figures while STS focuses on change rates and indicators. In the next
section the consistency and coherence between the characteristics of both regulations will be
analysed in more detail.
The relations of SBS to other statistical domains are shown in the following 0.
The ‘X’ indicates where equal characteristics or similar variables appear in different statistical
domains. The numbers refer to the variables of the common module of the SBSR. The numbers in
brackets refer to the corresponding variables in STSR. The other question, whether the statistical
results could really be combined in a meaningful manner under the present conditions is tackled in
the next section when we are looking at the present definitions of the related characteristics. In
34
35
cases like Environmental Expenditure, ICT and Research and Development Statistics , ‘turnover’
could be useful background information to have a better assessment of the specific characteristics of
the analytical object. But comparability is often hampered by the different analytical orientation of
these domains. Therefore we will have to decide whether an improvement of coherence and
comparability is compatible with the original aim of the statistics and does not affect the relevance of
the statistics.
Another point of discussion is the relationship between enterprise oriented statistics like SBS and
36
37
commodity oriented statistical domains like Prodcom or External Trade Statistics . They often use
a similar or related terminology for different concepts. Again it has to be decided how important
comparability between both groups of statistics is.
SBS and STS are also the most important inputs for statistics which the ES calls ‘Tertiary Statistics’
38
consisting of National Accounts and Balance of Payments Statistics . They are internal users of
statistical results and their aim is to draw consistent picture of the whole economy. Again it would be
advantageous if the results of both domains were consistent with each other. According to different
analytical concepts this is sometimes problematic as will be shown in the next section, when we
discuss seemingly related characteristics.
34 Statistics on Information and Communication Technology; Annex I (Enterprises and the Information Society)
, Regulation (EC) No 808/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 April 2004 concerning
Community statistics on the information society. OJ L 143, 30.4.2004, p. 49-55 as amended by: Regulation
(EC) No 1006/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 September 2009 amending
Regulation (EC) No 808/2004 concerning Community statistics on the information society. http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:286:0031:0035:EN:PDF
35 Decision No 1608/2003/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 July 2003 concerning the
production and development of Community statistics on science and technology. OJ L 230, 16.9.2003, p. 1-3.
As implemented by: Consolidated version of Commission Regulation (EC) No 753/2004 of 22 April 2004
implementing Decision No 1608/2003/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council as regards statistics
on science and technology. OJ L 118, 23.4.2004, p. 23-31.
36
Consolidated version of Council Regulation (EEC) No 3924/91 of 19 December 1991 on the
establishment of a Community survey of industrial production (Prodcom). OJ L 374 of 31.12.1991, p. 1-3
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:1991R3924:20080101:EN:
PDF
as
implemented by: Commission Regulation (EC) No 912/2004 of 29 April 2004 implementing Council Regulation
(EEC) No 3924/91 on the establishment of a Community survey of industrial production. OJ L 163, 30.4.2004,
p. 71-72;
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/pri/en/oj/dat/2004/l_163/l_16320040430en00710072.pdf
37
Legal acts (Intrastat): Regulation (EC) No 638/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of
31 March 2004 on Community statistics relating to the trading of goods between Member States and repealing
Council
Regulation
(EEC)
No
3330/91.
OJ
L
102,
7.4.2004,
p.
1-8
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:102:0001:0008:EN:PDF as amended by:
Regulation (EC) No 222/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 March 2009 amending
Regulation (EC) No 638/2004 on Community statistics relating to the trading of goods between Member
States.
OJ
L
87,
31.3.2009,
p.
160-163
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:087:0160:0163:EN:PDF
Legal acts (Extrastat): and as implemented by: Consolidated version of Commission Regulation (EC) No
1917/2000 of 7 September 2000 laying down certain provisions for the implementation of Council Regulation
(EC) No 1172/95 as regards statistics on external trade. OJ L 229, 9.9.2000, p.14-26
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:2000R1917:20060101:EN:PDF
38
For the legal basis of these statistical projects see ANNEX 1.
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One problem of coherency in this context (but not only in this context) is the use of different statistical
units driven by the underlying theoretical concepts. Statistical units are subject to work package 1.
Since most of the definitions of the characteristics are ‘unit-dependent’, communication with the
members of work package 1 should make clear in which way the problem will be treated in the
ESSnet ‘Consistency’.

5.2 Characteristics and Definitions
WP3 is concerned with characteristics and their definitions only. Within the field of ‘business and
trade-related statistics’ about 56 characteristics are mentioned which would have to be analysed with
regard to coherency and consistency. These variables may often refer to different statistical units, to
different classifications and different periodicities. The requirement of ‘coherency’ means that all
these characteristics should give us a logically and numerically consistent description of the national
economies in the different Member States and of the EU economy in total. It is a very complex,
difficult and time consuming task to analyse every little piece of the jigsaw regarding his potential
relation to other variables and to compare every definition with that of other potentially related
variable without getting lost in the details. Following a more integrated statistic production process
means on the other hand, that we do not always know from the beginning in which context a
characteristic of a statistic will be used. It has been argued above, that comparability to other
characteristics or characteristics of other statistics could be in conflict with the quality standard
‘relevance’.
Therefore it has been decided to analyse the core of the system and to focus on the core economic
variables and the core employment variables.
Having solved this problem we could proceed more and more to the periphery of the system and try
to attain as much coherence and consistency as possible without neglecting the special targets of
certain statistical domains.
It has already been said that the SBS-Regulation plays a key role in business and trade-related
statistics. It is the aim of the SBS to give a detailed overview over the structure of the market
economy in all its domains.

According to Article 1 of SBS-Regulation 295/2008 (SBSR) the aim is to provide data for analysing:
‘(a) the structure and evolution of the activities of businesses,
ESSnet Consistency – WP3
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(b) the factors of production used and other elements allowing business activity, competitiveness and
performance to be measured,
(c) the regional, national, Community and international development of businesses and markets,
(d) business conduct,
(e) small and medium-sized enterprises, and
(f) specific characteristics of enterprises related to particular breakdown of activities.
In addition there is a need for data on business demography, particularly since they are among the
structural indicators established for monitoring the achievements concerning the goals set by the
Lisbon Strategy.
…
(M)any concepts of SBS, as in particular the ones which allow the calculation of value added, are
39
heavily influenced by the basic concepts of National Accounts.’

Therefore the common module of the SBS-Regulation could be defined as the core of business and
trade-related statistics and the characteristics of this module could be looked upon as the ‘Core
Variables’. The other modules of SBSR and other business and trade-related statistics could be
looked upon as ‘satellites’ around this core defining the additional characteristics according to the
special analytical needs of the respective domain or the specific target of the statistics. We therefore
take the common module of the SBSR as a reference point for the presentation. The core
characteristics are shown in 0. They comprise ‘Economic Core Variables’ and ‘Core Variables of
Employment’.

Economic Core Characteristics are:
11110 Number of enterprises
11210 Number of local units
12110 Turnover
12120 Production Value
12150 Value added at factor cost
12170 Gross operating surplus
13110 Total purchases of goods and services
13120 Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as
received
15110 Gross investment in tangible goods

Core Employment Characteristics are:
13130 Payment of agency workers
39

See External Study, p. 39
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13310 Personnel costs
13320 Wages and salaries
13330 Social security costs
16110 Number of persons employed
16130 Number of employees
16140 Number of employees in full-time equivalent units
16150 Numbers of hours worked by employees

For related domains the most relevant economic core characteristics are turnover, production value,
value added (at factor cost), total purchases of goods and services and gross investment in tangible
goods.
Turnover (12110 (SBS), 120 (STS))40
Turnover in general measures the totals ‘invoiced’ from market sales of a statistical unit from sales of
goods and services to third parties including all charges (e.g. for transport and packaging). A slight
difference regarding the timing might appear in R&D Statistics where the totals ‘earned’ are
mentioned. Apart from this the definitions in R&D, ICT, Inward FATS and Outward FATS refer to the
SBS definition.
The definitions are difficult to compare between SBS and STS because they use different definition
methods. While STS gives an explicit list of what is included and excluded, the SBS definition
describes the content in a less explicit way. The following sheet tries to visualise the differences in
the definition of turnover between the different statistical domains.

40

Commission Regulation (EC) No 250/2009 of 11 March 2009 implementing Regulation (EC) No 295/2008 of
the European Parliament and of the Council as regards the definitions of characteristics, the technical format
for the transmission of data, the double reporting requirements for NACE Rev.1.1 and NACE Rev.2 and
derogations to be granted for structural business statistics.
OJ L 86, 31.3.2009, p. 1-169,
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:086:0001:0169:en:PDF,
COMMISSION
REGULATION (EC) No 1503/2006 of 28 September 2006 implementing and amending Council Regulation
(EC) No 1165/98 concerning short-term statistics as regards definitions of variables, list of variables and
frequency
of
data
compilation.
http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2006:281:0015:0029:EN:PDF
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Table 1 Constituents of ‘Turnover’
included

Differences between different legal acts
Constituents of turnover

no definition available, only recommendation
SBS

FATS

totals invoiced for the market sales of
goods and services supplied to third
parties (by observation unit during
reference period)
sales of merchandise/ land/other
property purchased for resale
sales of merchandise/ land/other
property purchased for investment
purpose
goods produced for own
consumption or investment
duties and taxes on the goods or
services except for VAT

STS

ICT

BR

41

Value added type taxes
similar deductible taxes directly
linked to turnover

not
mentioned

not
mentioned

charges (transport, packaging)
Reduction in prices, rebates and
discounts
Value of returned packaging
Operating Income
Financial Income
Extra-ordinary Income
Interest from use by others of
enterprises assets
Dividends from use by others of
enterprises assets
Royalties from use by others of
enterprises assets

42

other income according IAS/IFRS
Operating subsidies

But there is also a basic difference between STS and SBS definitions which refer to the
measurement concept of the variables. While SBS produces annual figures of absolute money
values STS requires Index numbers as indicators for business cycle analyses.
While Turnover is a characteristic which is directly collected from the respondents the variables
‘Production’ ‘Production Value’, ‘Value added (at factor cost)’ are derived variables which are
calculated on the basis of other directly collected variables. Insofar differences in the definitions
directly collected variables have a direct influence on the derived variables.

41
42

Legal act 1503/2006 includes ‘sales of goods purchased for resale in the same condition as received’
Legal act 1503/2006 excludes ‘receipts for licence-fees’
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Production and Value Added Production (12120(SBS), 110 (STS))
Production is mentioned in STS and in Prodcom. In STS production is required as an index number
reflecting the short run development of ‘value added’, therefore it would make more sense to
compare production in STS with value added in SBS. But comparability is hampered by the different
measurement concepts since value added in SBS is measured as a money value.
In SBS the production measures the amount actually produced by the statistical unit based on sales,
including changes in stocks and the resale of goods and services. This corresponds to an economic
concept of ‘production’. The constituent parts of the production value are summarized in the following
sheet.
With the recast of the SBS regulation there has been a slight change in the definition of the
production value causing inconsistencies with the definitions of National Accounts. The change
refers to the position of other (operating and extra-ordinary) income. Extra ordinary income is
explicitly included in the definition of the production value which might be in contradiction to National
Accounts.
Prodcom uses another analytical concept focusing more on the technical aspect of the production of
goods. The respective variables are ‘Production sold’, ‘Production intended for Sale’ and ‘Total
Production’ all variables refer to the physical production of the reference period. Prodcom measures
Production in physical quantities and in value (in ex work selling prices or estimated market values).
It has to be taken into account that Prodcom figures are incomplete because they are limited to the
headings of the Prodcom list, which in turn is related to the CN of External Trade Statistics. But
comparability between production and external trade is also restricted because of different valuation
methods (cif-values for imports and fob-values for exports) and different timing concepts (change of
production aspect in Prodcom versus transport aspect in external trade).
Table 2 Constituents of ‘Production Value’
included

Differences between different legal acts

Constituents of production

STS
120
production

SBS
12 12 0
production
value

turnover from sales of goods
and services
changes in stocks
own-account production of
goods that are retained by
their producers as investment
purchase for resale

capitalised production

other operating income
income and expenditure
classified as financial/revenue
in form of interest and
dividends in company
accounts
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no definition available, only recommendation
Prodcom
FATS
Sold
12 12 0
National
production/
production
Accounts
Total
value
production
limited to
prodcom list

not
compatible
with other
variables,
relies on
different
concept
(Production
index in
volume terms,
which
measures the
development
of value
added)

no record of
gross
margins
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Value added (at factor cost) (12150)
Value added at factor cost measures the gross income from operating activities after adjusting for
subsidies and indirect taxes. The calculation of this variable is shown in Table3.
Table 3 Constituents of ‘Value-added’
included

Differences between different legal acts

Constituents of value-added

SBS
2700/98
12 14 0
Value-added at
basic prices

no definition available, only recommendation
SBS
FATS
National
2700/98
12 15 0
Accounts
12 15 0
Value-added at value-added at
Value-added at
factor cost
basic prices
factor cost

production value

subsidies
minus purchases of goods and
services
plus/minus change in stocks of raw
materials and consumables
minus taxes on products which are
linked to turnover but not deductible
income and expenditure classified as
financial or extraordinary in company
accounts
value adjustments

investment subsidies

turnover

capitalised production

other operating income
minus duties and taxes linked to
production
net result of output valued at basic
prices less intermediate consumption
valued at purchasers prices

It has been stated above that value-added in SBS should be compared to Production in STS and the
National Accounts. While SBS refers to the concept of ‘factor cost’ National Accounts as well as the
production Index of STS are following the concept of basic prices. Value-added at basic prices could
be derived from the factor cost concept.
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Balance of Payment Statistics and Foreign Direct Investment
Balance of Payments Statistics belongs to the group of macro-economic statistics. It summarises
systematically the economic transactions of an economy with ‘the rest of the world’. This information
is necessary for monitoring the national and international monetary policy. With the exception of
External Trade Statistics, Balance of payments and Foreign Direct Investment Statistics are primarily
based on their own surveys. However there is no direct comparability because of differences in
43
coverage with respect to CPC .
There is a close conjunction between Balance of Payments Statistics and National Accounts
because the essential concepts e.g. the concepts of economic territory, residence, centre of
economic interest or time of recording etc., are identical in Balance of Payments Statistics and
National Accounts.
The ES states that the analysis of the link between Balance of Payments and National Accounts
needs a specialized discussion.

National Accounts
‘National Accounts is a framework for the systematic and detailed description of the total economy,
44
its components and its relation with other total economies’ . The concepts relevant for this ESSnet
45
are defined in the ESA , which in turn is harmonised with the concepts and classifications used in
other European social and economic statistics such as statistics on employment, on manufacturing
and on external trade. ESA is looked upon as the central framework of reference for social and
economic statistics of the EU and its Member States. Therefore there should be a conceptual
relation between the aggregates of National Accounts and the variables of Business- related
Statistics which are the main data sources of National Accounts. Related variables are output of
goods and services, actual final consumption, gross fixed capital formation and compensation of
employees. Here the definitions e.g. of the SBS show the relations to the definitions in ESA.
A second type of macro-economic aggregates which represent balancing items in the accounts, are
variables such as GDP, operating surplus of the total economy, national income etc. . For these
variables various business-related statistics of the inventory such as SBS, Prodcom and External
Trade Statistics have to be integrated within a sometimes difficult transformation and compilation
process.
ESA could therefore be used as a kind of coordination framework for business-related statistics. It
could serve as a conceptual framework ensuring the coherency of the system making variables used
in different but related fields of statistics methodologically comparable and it could be used as an
accounting framework ensuring numerical consistency of data taken from different sources.

Wages and salaries (SBS 13320, STS 230)
The general definition for ‘Wages and salaries’ is the same in all domains, i.e. ‘as the total
remuneration, in cash or in kind, payable to all persons counted on the payroll (including home
workers), in return for work done during the accounting period, regardless of whether it is paid on the
basis of working time, output or piecework and whether it is paid regularly’. The LCI definition is
strictly similar to this of the LCS, since it is specified that ‘Wages and salaries are defined by
reference to item D.11 in Annex II to Regulation (EC) No 1726/1999’ i.e. LCS regulation.
The STS does list the most inclusions and exclusions. The definition is the LCS is very similar to it,
even though the elements to be excluded are less detailed. There are very few relevant differences
43

CPC = Central Product Classification
External Study, p.180
45
ESA = European System of National and Regional Accounts
44
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between the domains in the sense that many of the specifically listed elements in the STS can be
related to more broadly described elements in the other domains. Noteworthy differences are
related to ‘stock options’ and ‘wages and salaries which the employer continues to pay in the event
of illness, occupational accident, maternity leave or short-time working’. The first must be included in
LCS, but has to be excluded in STS, and the second can be recorded in SBS, but must be excluded
in STS.
In LCS data for apprentices are also included in all specific constituents of the variable. LCS is the
only domain which specifies that wages and salaries of apprentices must be included. However, it
must not be concluded that they are not included in the other domains since it is not mentioned that it
must be excluded.
Differences in the definition of the variable ‘Wages and salaries across the statistical domains SBS,
STS, LCS, and LCI are summarized in Table 4 hereafter.

Table 4 Constituents of ‘Wages and Salaries’
Main differences between inclusions and exclusions are marked in red

Wages and salaries are defined as the total remuneration, in cash or in kind,
payable to all persons counted on the payroll (including home workers), in return
for work done during the accounting period, regardless of whether it is paid on
the basis of working time, output or piecework and whether it is paid regularly.
Included
all basic wages and salaries payable at regular intervals
are

SBS

STS

LCS

x

x

x

*

x

x

*

x

x

*

enhanced rates of pay for overtime, nightshift, weekend work, etc.
all gratuities

x

x

x

*

bonuses

x

x

x

*

ex gratia payments

x

x

x

*

thirteenth month payments

x

x

x

*

severance payments

x

x

x

*

lodging, transport

x

x

x

*

cost-of-living and family allowances

x

x

x

*

tips

x

x

x

*

commission

x

x

x

*

attendance fees

x

x

x

*

x

x

x

*

x

x

*

holiday bonuses

x

x

*

exceptional payments to employees who leave the enterprise, if
those payments are not linked to a collective agreement

x

x

*

directors’ and employees’ fees

x

taxes, social security contributions and other amounts payable by
employees and withheld at source by the employer.
allowances for food, paid for annual holidays not taken, for extreme
working conditions like dust, dirt, temperature, smoke, danger, etc.,
for improvement proposals and patent fees paid to the person
employed

46

LCI

46

and * Wages and salaries are defined by reference to item D.11 in Annex II to Regulation (EC) No 1726/1999
(i.e. LCS)
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Excluded
are

value of bonus shares distributed free to the employees

x

payments made by employers to employees under saving
schemes or other schemes

x

x

*

any payment in kind,

x

x

*

Where : payments in kind produced by the employer should be
valued at producer prices; payments in kind bought by the
employer should be valued at market prices.

x

stock options

x

*

wages and salaries of apprentices

x

*

x

*

statutory social contributions payable by the employer,
collectively agreed, contractual and voluntary social contributions
payable by the employer,
imputed social contributions (social benefits paid directly by the
employer),
allowances paid to employees for the purchase of tools, equipment
and special clothing needed for their work or that part of their
wages and salaries which under their contracts of employment are
required to devote such purchases

x
x
x

x

x

taxes paid by the employer on the total wages and salaries paid,

x

reimbursement of employees for travelling, removal, separation,
hotel and entertaining expenses, telephone fees etc. incurred in the
course of their duties,
expenditure for vocational training (training costs), excluding
apprentices wages and salaries,
other labour cost expenditure payable by the employer (recruitment
costs, social expenditure such as the reimbursement of current
expenditure on the transport of employees to and from work,
whether this is carried out by the enterprises’ own means of
transport or by third parties on behalf of the enterprise, payments
to trade union fund)

x
x

x

stock options

x

payments for agency workers

x

wages and salaries which the employer continues to pay in the
event of illness, occupational accident, maternity leave or shorttime working
Wages and salaries which the employer continues to pay in the event of illness,
occupational accident, maternity leave or short-time working may be recorded
here (or under social security costs, dependent upon the unit's accounting
practices)
Wages and salaries including bonuses, pay for piecework and shift work,
allowances, fees, tips and gratuities, commission and remuneration in kind are
recorded in the period during which the work is done. Ad hoc bonuses or other
exceptional payments (13th month pay, back-dated pay arrears, etc.) are
recorded when they are due to be paid

x
x

(x)

.

Number of persons employed (SBS 16110, STS 210)
The variable ‘Number of persons employed’ is broadly defined as the number of persons who work
for an observation unit and are paid by it. It is described the most precisely in the STS, which
provides the most extended list of elements to be included and excluded. In fact, none of the other
domains mention elements that are not already quoted in the STS.
Elements that must be included in the STS but for which no indication is given in the other domains
are’ temporary workers’ and ‘paid family workers’. It has been mentioned before that it is not
because it is not specified that a particular element must be included that it is in fact not. ‘Agency
workers’ and ‘persons carrying out repair or maintenance work on behalf of other observation units
ESSnet Consistency – WP3
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and other staff borrowed from other observation units’ must be excluded in the STS. Even though
there is no indication given on how to handle those particular workers in the other domains, one
could relate them to ‘manpower supplied to the unit by other enterprises’, which also must be
excluded in all domains (but the LFS and R&D). In the same spirit, ‘persons on indefinite leave’, who
must be excluded only in the STS, could be related to ‘those absent for an indefinite period’, who
must as well be excluded in the other domains.
The definition in SBS and FATS (inwards and outwards) is rigorously the same, for the simple
reason that FATS only indicates that this variable, ‘as defined in the Annex to Commission
Regulation (EC) No 2700/98 of 17 December 1998 concerning the definitions of characteristics for
Structural Business Statistics’ must be collected.
The definition in R&D has a completely different orientation than in the other domains in the sense
that it does not detail the kind of workers that must be included or excluded, but specifies what kind
of work the persons must carry out to be counted.
The differences in the definition of the variable ‘Number of persons employed’ across the statistical
domains SBS, STS, FATS, VTS, LFS, and R&D are summarized in Table 5 below.

Table 5 Constituents of ‘Number of Persons Employed’
Main differences between inclusions and exclusions are marked in red
SBS
The number of persons employed is defined as the total
number of persons who work in the observation unit
Included
working proprietors
are

VTS

LFS

x

*

x

x

x

x

*

x

x

x

x

*

x

x

x

x

*

x

x

x

x

*

x

x

x

x

*

those on strike

x

x

*

part-time workers

x

x

*

x

seasonal workers

x

x

*

x

apprentices and home workers on the pay-roll

x

x

unpaid family workers working regularly in the
unit
persons who work outside the unit who belong to
it and are paid by it (e.g. sales representatives,
delivery personnel, repair and maintenance
teams).
persons absent for a short period (e.g. sick
leave, paid leave or special leave)

temporary workers

x

paid family workers

x

those absent for an indefinite period,
manpower supplied to the unit by other
enterprises
persons carrying out repair and maintenance
work in the enquiry unit on behalf of other
enterprises
those on compulsory military service

47

47

x

partners working regularly in the unit

Excluded
are

STS FATS

R&D

x
x

x

x

*

x

x

x

*

x

x

x

*

x

x

*

x

x

x

x

and * as defined in the Annex to Commission Regulation (EC) No 2700/98 of 17 December 1998 concerning
the definitions of characteristics for Structural Business Statistics
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agency workers (except for the activity in which
such employment agencies are classified)
persons carrying out repair or maintenance work
on behalf of other observation units and other
staff borrowed from other observation units
family workers included on the payroll of another
unit as their principal occupation.
persons on indefinite leave (e.g. long term
sickness, military service or social service)
Number of R&D personnel in head count and number of
researchers in head count must be counted, where:
R&D personnel are all persons employed directly on R&D
should be counted, as well as those providing direct services
such as R&D managers, administrators, and clerical staff.
Researchers are professionals engaged in the conception or
creation of new knowledge, products, processes, methods and
systems and also in the management of the projects
concerned.

x

*

x
x

x
x

x

x

Number of hours worked by employees (SBS 16150, STS 220)
The variable ‘Number of hours worked by employees’ generally represents the sum of hours actually
worked for the production of the output. The general concept is quite the same, but the precision of
the definition varies strongly across the statistical domains. In this regard, STS and LCS provide the
more details on the elements that must be in- or excluded.
Even though the elements to be included or excluded are almost the same in SBS, STS and LCS, it
may be difficult to assess whether the definitions really are consistent with each other or not. For
example, SBS does not specify that the hours worked during nights, Sundays or public holidays must
be included. This, however, is not sufficient enough to say that they are not. Another example: LFS
specifies that the hours worked ‘by all employees’ should be recorded, while this is neither
mentioned in the other domains, nor are exceptions specified (except in VTS, see next paragraph).
Hence, it is important to recall that it is not because it is not specified that a particular element must
be included that it is in fact not.
A noteworthy difference is that the VTS specifically excludes the hours worked by ‘persons employed
holding an apprentice or training contract’, while the LCS suggests that the hours worked by
apprentices must be included (i.e. ‘the hours worked have to be recorded separately for full-time
employees, part-time employees and apprentices’).
It must also be mentioned that the variable ‘Number of hours worked by employees’ is called exactly
so only in the SBS and STS, while the LCS names it ‘Total hours actually worked’, the VTS ‘Total
number of hours worked’, and the LFS does actually not really name it (or ‘Number of hours actually
worked during the reference week in the main job’ and ‘Number of hours actually worked during the
reference week in the second job’ which corresponds also to the definition).
Another point to be stressed is that the statistical unit is the enterprise for all domains but the LFS, in
which the definition is very limited in the sense that it only mentions that the respondent must
indicate the hours worked in the main and the second job separately.
Table 6 summarizes the differences in the definition of the variable ‘Number of hours worked by
employees’ in the statistical domains SBS, STS, LCS, VTS, LFS.

Table 6 Constituents of ‘Number of Hours Worked by Employees’
Main differences between inclusions and exclusions are marked in red

The total number of hours worked by employees represents the
aggregate number of hours actually worked
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SBS

STS

LCS

VTS

LFS

x

x

x

x

x
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on direct and ancillary activities

x

for the output / for the production of goods and activities

x

x

of the observation unit during the reference period

x

x

by all employees during the year

x

x

If the exact number of hours actually worked is not known, it may be
estimated on the basis of the theoretical number of working hours and the
average rate of absences (sickness, maternity, etc.).
Total hours worked may be approximated by hours worked by
employees, at least in industry.
The total number of hours actually worked (B.1) is recorded separately for
full-time employees, part-time employees and apprentices.
Number of hours actually worked during the reference week in the main
job plus the number of hours actually worked during the reference week
in the second job.
Included are
the total amount of all hours actually worked:
during regular working hours,

x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

in the enterprise or telecommuting,
overtime,

x
x

x

x

whether paid or unpaid (overtime),

x

x

during nights, Sundays or public holidays,

x

the time spent on tasks such as work preparation,
preparing, maintaining and cleaning tools and machines
and writing up work cards and reports
time spent at the place of work during which no work is
done owing to, for example, machine stoppages,
accidents or occasional lack of work but for which
payment is made in accordance with the employment
contract
short rest periods at the place of work,

x

x

including tea and coffee breaks,

Excluded are

hours spent in training either in the enterprise/local unit
or in educational establishments (this item is excluded
for apprentices),
time spent at the place of work standing by or during
which no work is done (but for which payment is made).
hours paid but not worked due to leave, sickness,
accidents, strikes, lock outs, slack time, etc.,

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

time spent for meal breaks,

x

x

time for commuting between home and work,

x

x
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x

x

x

hours not worked and not paid, for example, during
sickness and maternity, etc.,
hours not worked (whether paid or not) during special
leave for medical examinations, marriages, funerals,
moving house, following an accident, etc.,
hours not worked (whether paid or not) during shorttime working, labour disputes, lock-outs, etc.,
hours spent by apprentices in training either in the
enterprise/local unit or in educational establishments,
Hours worked by persons employed holding an
apprentice or training contract.

x

x
x
x
x
x
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5.3 Development of a Database Structuring the Relevant Information for the
Assessment and the Analysis of Inconsistencies
A database has been developed with the objective of structuring and stocking the information that
will be used to assess and analyse the consistency of a predefined set of core economics and
employment variables in regard to their characteristics and definitions. The set of variables that will
be analysed corresponds to those mentioned in the common module of the SBS regulation (see
chapter 5.2 of this report). The main objective is the creation of an important set of ‘information
sheets’. Approximately 1,800 information sheet will be created across all participating countries:
Each of the 17 variables is defined in one or more statistical domains (except for ‘Gross Operating
Surplus’ and ‘Payment for Agency Workers’) and this corresponds all in all to about 60 definitions
that could be found in the different statistical domains (see 0 of this report on page 150), for 31
countries.
Information sheets will always have the same structure. The information categories mentioned in
Table 7 below will form the basic structure the database.

Table 7 Information Categories for the Information Sheets
National denomination

Free text

National Output definition

Free text

Data source

Input definition or method & sources if derived variable

Single selection:
- Direct survey
- Use of secondary data
- Direct survey AND Use of secondary data
- Derived variable
Free text

Additional information e.g. adaptations, estimations, etc.

Free text

Vertical inconsistency due to different (please

Multiple choice:
- No inconsistency
- Reference time and period
- Coverage
- Observation unit
- Name
- Use of proxy
- Measurement concept
- Properties included: more
- Properties included: less
- Properties excluded: more
- Properties excluded: less
Free text

Further information on vertical inconsistency e.g.
difference with EU definition, description of problem,
arrangement, planned changes, etc.
Horizontal inconsistency with the statistical domain X

Horizontal inconsistency with the statistical domain X (to
be specified), due to different:
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Multiple selection:
- SBS
- STS
- FATS inw.
- FATS outw.
- Environmental expenditure
- ICT
- R&D
- LFS
- SES/LCS
- LCI
- VTS
- External trade statistics
Multiple selection:
- No inconsistency
- Extrapolation methods

Evaluation of the ‘External Study’ and the Update

Further information on horizontal inconsistency e.g.
difference between the definitions, description of problem,
arrangement, planned changes, etc.
Reason for inconsistency

Quality report information

Analyse

- Frames
- Observation units
- Reporting units
- Coverage
- Classification
- Name
- Use of proxy
- Measurement concept
- Properties included: more
- Properties included: less
- Properties excluded: more
- Properties excluded: less
Free text

Multiple selection:
- Limited data availability
- Historically grown statistics
- EU legislation not consistent
- Timeliness of data collection
- Multipurpose data collection
- Reduction of external burden
- Reduction of internal costs
- National information requirement
- Use of different methods/concepts
Free text + selection list which will depend
on the domain, the structure of the report,
and the information available
Free text

Even though the structure of the information sheets in the database may be modified in comparison
to what can be found here below, the following table provides a general idea of what the final
database is going to look like. It will be adjusted such that it matches the information categories
presented in Table 7 above.
Table 8 Information Sheet in the Database
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Moreover, a function called ‘queries’ has been developed in order to facilitate the overall consistency
analysis once the database is fully populated. It should allow easy identification where particular
characteristics of inconsistencies appear (e.g. type and reason). The results are displayed in the
form of tables. It is also possible to consult the filling state of the database in order to get an
overview of the information already collected and filled in. Another important and useful feature is
that the structure of the database can be adjusted. For example, variables, domains, selections in
the lists, etc. can be added, removed or modified. The linkage between them can also be adjusted.
For more details, please refer to the user manual of the database.
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6. Evaluation of Other Sources of Information
The collection of the ‘as-is’ situation that began with the analysis of the ES was followed up by an
evaluation of other sources of information. This collection of this information took the form of expert
group workshops which were organised by the WP3 project team. There were two workshop held,
with the first gathering information from experts from the relevant domains in Eurostat, while the
second drew on the experiences of individual member state experts.

6.1 Eurostat Experts Workshop
On 26th and 27th July 2012 a workshop with the Eurostat experts of the different domains of
business and trade-related statistics took place in Luxembourg. The aim of the workshop was to
identify possible inconsistencies between related characteristics and their definitions in the different
legal acts. Before asking the Member States directly the Eurostat experts were asked whether they
have any evidence of existing inconsistencies which hamper comparability of data between the
Member States and between related domains. Experts from the following domains were invited to
present their view of the subject 

National Accounts



Short Term Statistics



Structure of Earnings Statistics / Labour Costs Statistics



Structural Business Statistics



Business Demography



FATS



PRODCOM



Job Vacancy Statistics / Labour Costs Index



Labour Force Statistics



R & D Statistics



ICT Statistics



Foreign Direct Investment Statistics (FDIS)



Tourism Statistics



External Trade Statistics



Waste and Environmental Protection Expenditure Statistics



Balance of Payments



Business Registers / Euro group Registers

All experts were provided with the same set of seven questions which referred to the following topics
regarding variables and their definitions:

1. How inconsistencies between Member States could be identified?
2. Which causes of inconsistencies are identified?
3. Which are the possible reasons for these inconsistencies?
4. How important are they and how does Eurostat treat these inconsistencies?
5. Are there methodological or other reasons so that the inconsistencies cannot be avoided?
6. Which plans exist to remove inconsistencies as far as possible?
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7. Are there co-operations with users and/or international bodies regarding the definitions of
characteristics?
The Eurostat experts also gave a short written presentation of their view on the subject. The results
of the workshop were a valuable input for the following workshop with the Member States, which
took place on 25th and 26th September 2012 in Ljubljana. Here we try to summarise the main
conclusions from the Workshop.
The Eurostat experts focussed mainly on inconsistencies between Member States and not as much
on inconsistencies between different domains. Regarding variables and their definitions the latter
are either small or of minor relevance.
Inconsistencies between Member States are sometimes difficult to identify at Eurostat. Since the
legal bases of the statistics are mostly output oriented and because of the ‘principle of subsidiarity’
Eurostat has only limited possibilities to detect as main sources of information about possible
inconsistencies the following were mentioned:


Quality reports



Methodological metadata provided by the Member States



Data analysis (Validations and / or plausibility checks)



Discussions with the Member States in Working Groups and Task Forces



Quality visits in the Member States.

In the case of data analysis it is often difficult to distinguish between editing errors and ‘real’
inconsistencies caused by deviations from the required definitions which lead to data incomparability.
But implausibility in most cases gives reason for bilateral contacts between Eurostat and the
respective Member State in which the methodological background is discussed.
From the Eurostat perspective most of the inconsistencies are due to the different implementations in
the Member States and to the lack of control of metadata when administrative data are used. From
the discussions with the Eurostat experts it became obvious that for them quality reports are the
most valuable information source for detecting inconsistencies or inadequate compliance. The
benefits from these sources are considerably increased when there is a ‘Synthesis Quality Report’
for a statistical domain summarizing the quality reports of the Member States which is updated
regularly (as in R&D Statistics). A standardisation of quality reports would also be very helpful to
make them more comparable.
Quality reports exist in every statistical domain and it is one way for WP3 to receive relevant
information about possible inconsistencies regarding the use and definition of characteristics.
Because all of the reports are not available to the general public the project team asked Eurostat to
concede the members of WP3 access to these quality reports. The results of the analyses are
already or will be integrated in the database developed by the Swiss Statistical Office.
Asked for future plans to reduce inconsistencies within the overall system of business statistics the
prevalent answer was that the Eurostat experts hope for FRIBS.

6.2 Member State Experts Workshop
On the 25th and 26th of September 2012 a workshop with Member State experts was held in
Slovenia (Ljubljana). Following an introduction to the newly developed WP3 database to the group
by Switzerland, there were four presentations given by Member State experts over the two-day
workshop Presentation 1 Use of administrative data for the economic variables in structural business statistics
(Barbara Dremelj Ribič, SORS)
Presentation 2 How and why do differences between the data sources used lead to different
definitions? (Alison Pritchard, ONS)
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Presentation 3 Use of secondary data for the statistics on number of employees (Rick Trap, SFSO)
Presentation 4 The ISTAT revision of the definitions and estimations of employment: find the best
coherence between different statistical domains (Giuseppe Garafolo, ISTAT)
Slovenia presented on the use of administrative data in SBS which focused on modules: Common
module, Industry, Trade, Construction and Business services. The Statistical Business Register
(SBR) is used as the sample frame for SBS, while the Statistical Register of Employment is used for
the calculation of employment variables.
Data for the calculation of economic variables of SBS are obtained from existing administrative and
statistical sources. The main source of the data are Annual reports of companies, co-operative
societies, funds, sole proprietors, legal entities of private law and legal entities of public law, which
are gathered by AJPES for the statistical purposes. Tax data gathered by Tax Administration is also
used while statistical data is compiled using three surveys: Quarterly survey on performance of
enterprises, Annual survey on business services and Annual survey on gross investments.
SURS verifies consistency between administrative data and SBS definitions on several levels and
finds inconsistencies in definitions, exhaustiveness/ revisions and difference between the fiscal year
and the calendar year. Turnover was given as an example where several different sources are used
(there is a priority of sources).
United Kingdom gave a presentation on how and why differences between data sources lead to
different definitions. For example in SBS, turnover excludes VAT, but includes other taxes, duties
and levies such as alcohol fuel and tobacco duties. This is different from STS turnover and from
normal accounting practice across the whole of Europe. There is also a difference within regulations
between SBS and STS in regards to royalties which are excluded in SBS, but in STS they are not
even mentioned. Again construction turnover is not required for STS because it involves the
complexity of subcontractors, but for SBS it is required.
The use of proxies also showed a lack of consistency in terms of inclusion and some examples were
provided for value added and wages and salaries. Employment data was also highlighted as an
issue for consistency across different domains with the use of head count, full-time equivalents, all
employees for whom labour costs were incurred, and employees who actually received remuneration
during the reference period. Finally timeliness of data can be one of the reasons why there is a
difference between STS and SBS, and the presentation concluded that the area of inconsistency is
extremely difficult.
Switzerland presented an overview of its more recent use of administrative sources for employment
variables. Following on from a direct survey (last census was in 2008) they switched to
administrative data and had to change their system. While secondary data sources have
advantages, weaknesses were highlighted where secondary sources do not have the same
information as survey sources. One example provided was in terms of family workers who are not
held on the Business Register. Another issue is the lack of information at local unit level but this has
been resolved by the use of profiling, but this is a very expensive task and requires 20 staff.
Germany mentioned that they have a problem with the aggregation of regional data since a unique
identifier does not exist.
On the second day Italy introduced the revision of the definitions and estimations of employment in
Italy. Census 2011 represented the chance for a methodological and conceptual revision of the
Italian Statistical Business Register (SBR). Since the quality and degree of availability of
administrative sources increased in Italy a new integrated system on employment was created. But
problems of consistency exist in terms of “residence” with practical case studies presented for
airlines, cruise and civil engineering. The definition of employees is also an issue with the number of
paid employees including persons missing from work for long time that have agreement to come
back to work at a fixed date (maternity leave, illness etc.)
The conclusion was made that in order to have consistent data at the EU level there should be an
exact definition of employees (what “kind” of employees are included or excluded and how the
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average should be calculated). The problem with the lack of precise definitions in business statistics
was highlighted with the case of self-employment. In Italy there are many incorporated enterprises
(partnerships or corporations) without employees, so a significant part of the total value added is
produced with no labour input. Again the problem of outworkers where workers are neither an own
account worker nor an employee (enterprise often use these subjects with the objective to reduce
their labour costs was discussed).
At this end of the first day of the workshop a discussion in sub-groups took place concerning MS
experiences of inconsistency across main economic and employment variables, with the aims of
determining what relevant questions the project team should ask the MS within a questionnaire, and
establishing a reliable overview of current important incomparability or inconsistencies between the
MS. Each group discussed possible reasons for inconsistencies caused by the implementation of
the EU requirements in the MS. The group reported the results to the plenary session with a final
general discussion on the overall results and conclusions.
In general reasons for inconsistency can be due to the following:


Availability of information at firm level (accuracy)



Practical reasons – cost benefit, burden and quality



Unclear definitions (room for interpretation)



Institutional conditions (regional angle, restricted access to administrative data)



Methodological difference (e.g. between National Accounts and business)



Estimation and modelling (e.g. small enterprises)



Lack of coordination at both national and EU level



National requirements (historical reasons) & cultural differences



Sources used.
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7. Survey Data Collection
Following the first two phases of the data gathering process which focused on the external study and
other sources of information through expert workshops, the third element in identifying
inconsistencies regarding characteristics and their definitions within the area of business and traderelated statistics required the collection of information from individual Member States and EFTA
countries.
As already noted in section 5.3 a database had been constructed to store information on
inconsistencies in all the 17 characteristics across the ten domains, and a questionnaire survey
delivered electronically was deemed the most efficient and effective mode of data collection by the
project team.

7.1 Questionnaire Design
The ESSnet WP3 questionnaire was developed in excel to be an instrument to collect quantitative
information which could be analysed as part of the evaluation phase of the overall project The purpose of the questionnaire is to collect data on the implementation of the definitions of the
core economic and employment variables used in Member States/EFTA countries. Laying on the
results of the questionnaires the evaluation process will begin by using developed evaluation criteria
to identify the main issues of inconsistencies. After assessing the importance of the identified
inconsistencies proposals will be elaborated how the inconsistencies could be avoided or at least
reduced. If the members of the work package find it necessary there might be some additional
questions collected from Member States/EFTA countries afterwards to identify why certain
inconsistencies could not be avoided to make more substantial proposals for adjustments.
The questionnaire included three sections, the first of which was a main variable/domain table which
contained the 17 characteristics represented in 10 different statistical domains with SBS definitions.
The characteristics based on the four core economic variables were:
11110
11210
12110
12120
12150
12170
13110
13120
15110

Number of enterprises
Number of local units
Turnover
Production Value
Value added at factor cost
Gross operating surplus
Total purchases of goods and services
Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received
Gross investment in tangible goods,

While the characteristics for the four core employment variables were:
13131
13310
13320
13330
16110
16130
16140
16150

Payment for agency workers
Personnel costs
Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Number of persons employed
Number of employees
Number of employees in full-time equivalent units
Numbers of hours worked by employees.
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The different statistical domains included in the table were:
- Structural Business Statistics
- Short Term Statistics
- Inward FATS
- Outward FATS
- Community Innovation Survey
- Research & Development
- Labour Force Survey
- Labour Cost Survey/Structure of Earnings
- Labour Cost Index
- Information and Communication Technology
Since the main purpose of the questionnaire was to determine:


vertical inconsistency comparing the Eurostat definition and the one used to collect the data in
the Member State/EFTA country;



horizontal inconsistency in the definitions of the same variables used in different statistical
domains,

the variable/domain table contained an ‘X’ for each characteristic that is contained in each of the
domains. These cells could be selected and would then take the respondent directly to an
information sheet for that domain characteristic.
The second section in the questionnaire was a ‘contact’ sheet which would allow respondents to fill
in details of national experts with responsibility for each domain in the survey. This information
would prove useful for follow-up queries by the project team and the national coordinators.
Finally, the third section contained the individual information sheets for each domain variable (60 in
all). The reason that the information sheets were presented in this way was because the project is
primarily focused on the characteristics or variables, rather that comparisons of domains.
Each information sheet was split into two distinct sections. The first section contained variable
information and the questionnaire provided a pre-populated text of the Eurostat variable definition in
the first table field. This definition corresponds with the definition available in the legal acts. Each
respondent was then requested to complete five additional fields – national denomination, national
output definition, data source, input definition and additional information. It was planned that this
information would form part of the initial analysis whereby the constituent elements of a variable, the
methods for compiling a variable and the name of the variable could all be studied by the project
team.
The second part of the information sheet was at the heart of the project since it asked respondents to
assess the presence of inconsistencies between the national variable and the Eurostat definition
(vertical inconsistency), and identify inconsistencies existing between the national variable and the
same variable in other statistical domains (horizontal inconsistency). The horizontal inconsistencies
would require the most coordination to complete, and to make the task easier all information sheets
listed the other domains which have the same variable present in the regulations. These links would
also take the respondent directly to the corresponding information sheet for the other domain/s.
Following the evaluation of the external study and the expert workshops the project team realised the
need to codify the inventory that was going to be collected in the questionnaire. Therefore the team
refined a list of types and reasons for inconsistency based on information from both the external
study and the workshops. There are 7 main types (with the last main type expanded into four) and
eleven reasons for inconsistencies listed in each information sheet to describe the reasons for
vertical as well as horizontal inconsistency and these are clarified in the explanatory notes.
As there is an overlap with WP1 and WP2 in the possible causes of inconsistencies listed in the type
classification, the selection of inconsistencies and reasons for these inconsistencies are also
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overlapping in the questionnaire. Consequently the results of the questionnaire may also be useful
for the other ESSnet work packages going forward.
The notes and information on the WP3 questionnaire are contained in Annex 5, Annex 6 and Annex
7 of this report, and they explain the concepts used such as input and output definitions, along with
the reasons for inconsistencies and types of inconsistencies which were provided in the
questionnaire.

7.2 Data Collection & Storage
By request of the WP3 project team, the Eurostat Directors of Business and Social Statistics sent out
th
an invitation letter to all the Member States/EFTA countries on 8 January 2013 to complete the
questionnaire “ESSnetWP3_NationalDefinitions.xls”.
The request also contained explanatory
information along with two examples of completed variable sheets. The deadline for returning the
th
questionnaire along with any related quality reports was set to 15 February 2013.
The letter from the Eurostat Directors of Business and Social Statistics stressed the value and
importance of the work being undertaken in the project A good success of the inquiry is essential for the understanding of the actual situation in National
Statistical Offices and will provide the basis for the elaboration of possible changes and adjustments
in view of improving the definitions and variables we use. Your collaboration is very important for the
work and for the improvement of the whole ESS.

The letter also invited each country to nominate a national coordinator for the inquiry. The name of
th
this coordinator was to be sent to the WP3 project team by 20 January 2013 so that the WP3 team
could then contact individual countries with details on where to send the completed questionnaire
and to provide further assistance if necessary.
Within the WP3 project team each member was assigned responsibility for the coordination of a
number of national questionnaires. Listed below are the WP3 contact persons for questions and to
whom the questionnaire and the quality reports were to be sent:

Table 9

WP3 Questionnaire Contact Persons

Country

WP 3 Contact persons

Latvia

Ms Ruth Renter

Lithuania

Estonia Statistics

Estonia

e-mail: ruth.renter@stat.ee

Austria

Mr Björn Witting

Czech Republic

Statistisches Bundesamt Deutschland (DESTATIS)

Poland

e-mail: bjoern.witting@destatis.de

Germany
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Bulgaria

Ms Anna Abatzoglou

Cyprus

Hellenic Statistical Authority (ELSTAT)

Romania

e-mail: annabaj@statistics.gr

Greece

Iceland

Mr Joseph Keating

Malta

Central Statistical Office of Ireland (CSO)

United Kingdom

e-mail: joseph.keating@cso.ie

Ireland

Spain

Mr Roberto Gismondi

Portugal

Istituto Nazionale di Statistica (ISTAT)

Italy

e-mail: gismondi@istat.it

Hungary

Ms Barbara Dremelj Ribič

Slovakia

Statistical Office of the Republic of Slovenia (SORS)

Slovenia

e-mail: Barbara.Dremelj-Ribic@gov.si

Denmark

Ms Sofia Löfgren

Finland

Statistics Sweden

Norway

e-mail: sofia.lofgren@scb.se

Sweden

Belgium

Mr Rick Trap

France

Swiss Federal Statistical Office (SFSO)

Lichtenstein

e-mail: rick.trap@bfs.admin.ch

Netherlands
Switzerland
Luxembourg

Each coordinator worked to a data collection plan which spanned approximately two months and
included reminders and three specific deadlines for collecting all questionnaires and supporting
quality reports for all respondents. Respondents were assisted through the process and on receipt
of each completed questionnaire the coordinator undertook an initial check on the completeness of
the return, which sometimes led to follow-ups in terms of missing domain data or empty variable
cells.
Coordinators were also responsible for the coherence of data within the questionnaires and ensured
that different domains did not provide potentially contradictory information on inconsistencies. Once
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these checks were completed the questionnaires were sent to the Swiss project team members who
were responsible for transferring the questionnaire data into the project database.
The database was designed to store the information on all the collected variables – Eurostat
definition, national denomination, output and input definitions, data source, type and reasons for
inconsistency, additional information, further information on inconsistency and attachments, e.g.
quality reports. The database has options for queries which will allow to group information to make
analysis of the results. An important output from the WP3 will be the establishment of this
comprehensive database which can be used for further projects or analysis.
The potential analysis options were originally discussed at a project coordination meeting in Sweden
th
on 6 March 2013, and this led to a revised version of the database, which was subsequently sent to
each project member for testing. Microsoft Access is the tool which is used to query the database
and evaluation criteria and initial results have since been developed by members of the project team.
The data collection process proved extremely successful and responses were received from all
participating countries (100% unit response rate). Some countries did not complete all variable
information sheets but this was mainly due to these countries not collecting particular variables.
With the total number of information sheets requested numbering over 1,800; a lot of work was
undertaken by all respondent countries. Informal feedback suggests that while the task was difficult
and time-consuming, individual countries found the exercise worthwhile. This was especially true in
the case of countries where domains came together to discuss horizontal inconsistencies which led
to shared learning of the issues for each domain. Going forward individual countries can also use
the questionnaires for their own internal analysis of the issue of consistency across the national
domains.
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8. Evaluation criteria
All data coming from respondent countries in the above described data collection have been
collected into a consolidated database. In this framework, WP3 had the goal of formalising a
methodological approach – mostly based on tables and statistical indicators concerned – to be
applied to the consolidated and complete database which was available starting from the second half
April 2013, and was definitively updated in June 2013. The main difficulty lies in the multidimensional
profile of the database, which must take into account information at the level of single countries (32),
single variables (17), single domains (10), different causes (11) and reasons (11) for inconsistencies,
as well as the many-to-many feature of horizontal inconsistency.
The basic rationale for the preparation of the evaluation criteria was the following one: a) to define a
first tabulation plan; b) to implement the plan with true data available until May 2013; c) to analyze
results and update the plan (some tables turned out to be very useful, others less, some needed to
be partially reviewed); d) to present preliminary results in the WP2-WP3 joint workshop in Roma (1112 June 2013); e) to gather the main statistical indicators into a consolidated report to be discussed
in the coordination meeting following the Roma workshop; f) to implement the final plan within June
2013. The table plan can be found in deliverable 25.
The development of evaluation criteria was a central part of the discussions at the joint ESSnet
workshop between WP2 and WP3 in Rome in June 2013. The evaluation criteria main goal is to
assess the importance of identified inconsistencies as well as compiling information on
inconsistencies found. It should be noted that the issue of inconsistency in characteristics and
definitions is not about exact numbers, but the size and effect of these inconsistencies.

8.1 Theoretical concept
According to the theoretical concept (presented in chapter 4.3) the constituent parts of a definition
are described as:
the name (standing for the contents of the characteristic),
the description of the property itself and
the description of a measurement concept.
Furthermore, the report states that “…From a conceptual point of view cases for inconsistencies can
be in all three parts of the definition of a characteristic.”(p.13).
Following this concept, the causes for inconsistencies were arranged into 4 groups. One group was
built for each of the constituents parts of the definition (name, constituents i.e. property and methods)
and one additional 4th group, called “indirect causes” was added. This group contains the causes of
inconsistency that are not directly linked to the definition of the variable. Table 10 shows the
assignment of the different causes to the groups.
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Table 10 Groups of causes

GROUP

CAUSES OF INCONSISTENCY

Name

Denomination

Constituents

Elements included more
Elements included less
Elements excluded more
Elements excluded less

Methods

Use of proxy
Measurement concept

Indirect causes

Reference time and period
Coverage
Observation unit

8.2 Priority criteria
The evaluation criteria must face a serious problem of multidimensionality, as well as they should
take into account some priority rules. Both factors lead to the possibility/need of reducing the set of
potential statistical tables one may produce and analyze. Priority rules may derive from four basic
issues: a) size of each country; b) relevance of each domain; c) relevance of each reason for
inconsistency; d) relevance of some inconsistencies in each country.
Basically, there is the need to check if the identified differences between definitions and their
implementation, or between the definitions used, for the same variable, in the frame of two different
domains, are relevant and important for the consistency and the coherence at the consolidated EU
level. We can imagine that not only do we need to find out when and why two definitions of
characteristics are consistent or not, but also we need to put some weights to focus on what will
affect the overall EU results. If, e.g. a few larger countries have inconsistencies, the EU aggregate
will have a larger inconsistency than if only a few small countries have. However, at present the
WP3, taking also into account the EUROSTAT opinions, is oriented to not apply any weights to
single countries, depending on their size.
Another way to approach the analysis of the results is to have an ideal set of variable definitions we
evaluate how much the collected data differ from. One could decide that the SBS is the “core” and
perhaps it could be used as “ideal” benchmark. For the employment variables we could use the SES
as the “core”. We have the “core” and find a way to put weights on the inconsistency. Afterwards, in
the next step we need to look from a user perspective, e.g. the national accounts demands, taking
into account the respondent perspective to reach what we aim for. A more definitive outcome on this
issue will be better developed on the basis of the “analysis” stage, which is a specific task for
Germany and Switzerland.
The number of tables will be huge, unless we decide to have a stepwise approach. Therefore we
proposed a reasonable – not huge – set of statistical tables from which we can start up; logical
priority may be given to the causes of inconsistencies derived from completeness.
Finally, priority may be driven by each single country features. If a certain country has a large
inconsistency in relation to the EU definition, e.g. something that should be excluded/included is not
and consists a large share of the total in that country, then this causes of inconsistency should
weight more than others since the impact for the single country would be large. However, this is
difficult to calculate and, at the moment, it will not be taken into account. Also in this case, the
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analysis of the EU as a whole led to the decision to not consider explicitly the single countries
features.

8.3 Block of data to be evaluated
The first block of data asked for in the Excel questionnaire was aimed at assessing some general
issues concerning the specific variable under evaluation, without entering in details as regards
vertical and horizontal inconsistencies.
One of the most important preliminary outcomes was the evaluation of the number of domains which
supply the same variable because, as a matter of fact, the larger the number of domains supplying a
certain variable, the highe the risk of inconsistencies among some of them (horizontal
inconsistencies).
The second block of data asked for in the Excel questionnaire was aimed at assessing the presence
of vertical inconsistency. Vertical inconsistency refers to potential discrepancies between the
indicator to be produced according to the correspondent EU definition included in the EU
Regulations concerned, and the indicator effectively produced by each country.
The main issues analyzed refer to the causes of inconsistency and the reasons of inconsistency. In
some cases causes and reasons may be strictly connected and may even overlap.
Even though vertical consistency is a concept founded on a one-to-one relation (what the single
country does in comparison with the EU definition), for each variable under evaluation the
inconsistency profile is multidimensional, since more than one cause and more than one reason of
inconsistencies may occur.
The third block of data asked for in the Excel questionnaire was aimed at assessing the presence of
horizontal inconsistency. We note that in the definitive version of the database this third block is only
logical, since it has been incorporated into a unique block concerning both vertical and horizontal
inconsistency (while in the first version there were two separate blocks for vertical and horizontal
consistency). Horizontal inconsistency refers to potential discrepancies between the indicator
produced through a given domain and the “similar” indicator produced by one or more additional
domains.
Some basic remarks as regards horizontal consistency are as follows:








each country may has no vertical inconsistencies – because each indicator is perfectly coherent
with the EU definition – but at the same time may have several horizontal inconsistencies,
because it can happen the EU definitions which rules the production of the same indicator in the
frame of different domains are different (for instance, the definitions of turnover in the SBS and
STS Regulations).
While vertical inconsistency is evaluated on the basis of a one-to-one comparison (the EU
definition versus the single country definition), horizontal inconsistency is a one-to-many
concept, since it is based on the evaluation of consistency among a given indicator produced by
a specific domain and the same indicator produced by one or more different domains. At a larger
extent, horizontal inconsistency may be summarized through a many-to-many matrix.
If, for each country, the compilation of the database was done by different experts, the
“symmetry” condition may be not satisfied. This concept can be exemplified as follows: it may
happen that the expert in charge of SBS considers turnover not consistent with turnover
produced in the STS context but, on the other hand, the expert in charge of STS considers
turnover consistent with turnover produced in the SBS framework.
It has been decided during the Coordination meeting in Stockholm (6 March 2013) that the
previous paradox should not be eliminated, also because we must acknowledge the degree of
freedom according to which each expert considered certain indicator horizontally consistent or
not, since the “measurement” of consistency should be considered as a subjective concept.
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The main issues analyzed refer to the presence of horizontal inconsistency, as well as the cause
and the reasons of inconsistency. In some cases causes and reasons may be strictly connected
and may even overlap.

8.4 Groups of inconsistencies and relations with the ESSnet WPs
The tables according to the presented table plan were produced and were very useful to provide
specific information regarding the existence and distribution of the two types of causes for
inconsistency over the different variables and domains in business and trade related statistics. For
instance, preliminary analyses
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put in evidence how:

vertical inconsistency can be found in few domains, with high inconsistency concerning a small
number of variables;
horizontal inconsistency exists in several domains and can be found in a large variety of
variables with really high percentages of inconsistencies.

By arranging the causes of inconsistency into groups, it is much more obvious in which part of the
definition the inconsistencies are located and where the proposals for amelioration of inconsistency
should start. The indirect causes are mainly related to other ESSnet work packages. Further on in
the analysis in the next chapter the causes of inconsistencies related to the theoretical concept
presented in 8.1, apart from indirect causes, will be presented.
Figure 1: Causes for inconsistencies in relation to all valid answers

Remark: As mentioned above the experts had multiple answer possibilities regarding the causes for
inconsistency in the questionnaire. When the causes were aggregated to build the groups, one case
of inconsistency was counted just once for a single group. E.g. if there were cases where the expert
ticked that in his case there were inconsistencies because of “use of proxy”, “elements included less”
and “elements excluded more”, this case got one case of “methods” and just one case of
“constituents”.
In the vertical and in the horizontal perspective over all domains and all variables, most
inconsistencies were caused by the so-called “indirect causes” observation unit, coverage and
reference time and period. Indirect in these context means, that these causes cannot directly be
influenced by the definition of the variable itself. Even if the numbers of inconsistencies are smaller
regarding the definition on variables compared to e.g. coverage or observation unit, the impact on
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Presentation “Results of the inventory in the Member States”, held in the Roma Workshop, 11 June 2013.
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these inconsistencies may be large. To reduce these inconsistencies may also be difficult due the
data availability in the MS.
Figure 2: Reasons for inconsistencies in relation to all valid answers

From the horizontal point of view, the use of different methods or concepts and the timeliness of
data-collection are the main reasons for inconsistencies (See Figure 2). This can be seen as a result
of the actually existing stove-pipe approach. The main reasons for inconsistencies in the overview
confirm the general assumptions. Regarding the vertical perspective, most inconsistencies are the
results of reduction of external burden and limited data availability. This could be the effect of several
national constraints.
In chapter 9 we will give an overview of the data collected where the causes of inconsistencies that
affect the definition itself (indirect causes will be excluded) will be presented initially. Then each
variable/characteristics will be analysed.
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9. Evaluation and assessment of the inconsistencies
The stocktaking exercise that the inventory report has covered above looked specifically at inputs,
but the assessment and ultimate elaboration of proposals by which inconsistencies can be avoided
or at least reduced moves the focus towards outputs. This means that data users along with other
related domains will become integral to the process of developing solutions and will be considered
as part of the next steps in the project. Eurostat, as another core user as well as sponsor of the
project was consulted in June 2013 as part of the project discussions on the specific points of how to
proceed with the finalisation of the evaluation and assessment report. Another important user is the
National Accounts that is consulted ongoing through the assessment step and when developing
proposals.
It is felt by the team that horizontal inconsistencies may be underestimated in the database since
national domain experts might be unaware of how variables are constructed in other national
domains. But this concern is limited in terms of the overall aims of the project.

9.1 Overview of the inconsistencies
The analysis of all variables is basically divided in the vertical and horizontal view according to the
two dimensions of consistency. Figure 3 shows the current situation from the vertical perspective in
each domain equally weighted over all MS. The indirect causes are no longer taken into account.
Figure 4 gives an overview from the horizontal perspective.
At first glance the results show that the challenges with horizontal inconsistencies are significantly
higher than with the vertical ones. That corresponds to the expectations, as each domain could
define their variables more or less independently. The following detailed analysis showed that few
domains have high vertical inconsistencies in a small number of variables. This could be explained
by the reasons that a domain has used a definition from another source or that the domain has
created a difficult implementable definition themselves. The vertical inconsistencies caused by the
first reason could be treated as horizontal ones; the second reason should be avoidable easily. The
numbers of horizontal inconsistencies demonstrate the variety of variables and domains with the
need of modification to reach an acceptable grade of consistency in business and trade-related
statistics.
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Figure 3: Vertical inconsistency per variable (in percentage of all valid answers)

Figure 4: Horizontal inconsistencies per variable (in percentage of all valid answers)
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9.2 Evaluation and assessment per variable
9.2.1 Number of enterprises
The variable “Number of enterprises” is used in SBS, IFATS, OFATS and under the name “Number
of innovation active enterprises” in CIS.
Under the current situation we have the same EU regulation valid for the domains SBS and IFATS.
Figure 5: Number of enterprises

Vertical inconsistency
CIS
In this domain a denomination problem occurs in the sense that in some countries there is confusion
between innovating and innovation active enterprises.

IFATS
No major inconsistencies are mentioned in this domain.

OFATS
Countries are asked to provide the number of all enterprises having foreign affiliates. Regarding
methods used to provide this number, in some cases the number of affiliates is declared instead of
number of enterprises although in some other cases the number of affiliates is reported on a
consolidated basis and not separately.

SBS
Unlike the other surveys, SBS asks for all enterprises of specific NACE codes. Moreover, information
of SBS in the total number of enterprises is in line with Registers Regulation. Thus, it is surprising
that countries show also vertical inconsistencies in this field. These mainly focus on some coverage
issues as well as the reference period but they are out of the scope of this work package.

Horizontal inconsistency
Currently by definition this variable produces horizontally inconsistent results between various
domains as the purpose in each domain is different and different populations are counted. E.g. in
CIS the numbers of innovative enterprises are to be reported and in OFATS the numbers of
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enterprises having foreign affiliates are to be counted. But this should not be seen as inconsistencies
caused by definition. As a result, a further analysis of the reported horizontal inconsistencies is not
necessary, because they are all caused by a different population and not by the definition itself.

Conclusions
Direct links to the population should not be included in a definition of a variable. As the variable
“Number of enterprises” only counts the units “enterprise” its definition should contain a clear link to
the definition of the units.

9.2.2 Number of Local Units
Countries are obliged to report on local units in two different domains: SBS and LFS.
In fact the aim of LFS is not to provide data on total number of local units in the country but only on
persons employed in the local unit in question.
Figure 6: Number of Local Units

Vertical inconsistency
LFS
Five countries declare vertical inconsistencies in LFS but they don’t mention any special comments
or remarks.

SBS
When it comes to SBS, several problems are raised by 12 countries that declare inconsistencies but
they mostly refer to classification and coverage issues (indirect causes).

Horizontal inconsistency
The analysis of horizontal inconsistencies is not expedient for this variable as the populations
covered by LFS and SBS are fundamentally different.

Conclusions
Any attempt to estimate total number of local units from LFS is not at all safe. Secondly, when it
comes to SBS countries find difficulties to identify total number of local units (especially in the case
of small enterprises), and to classify them properly.
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9.2.3 Turnover
The variable “Turnover” is included in six domains SBS, STS, IFATS, OFATS, CIS and ICT. Under
the current situation we have the same EU regulation valid for SBS and IFATS domains. In ICT the
manual recommends the use of concepts and definitions from SBS. The External Study states, that
”there is full consistency with SBS as far as definitions of common variables are concerned.”
The variable is used in CIS under the denomination "Turnover from innovation, related to new or
significantly improved products, new to the market”.
Figure 7: Turnover

Vertical inconsistency
SBS
Regarding long term contracts, there is no information for the calendar year, and therefore,
sometimes countries give a proxy. Moreover, in some countries enterprises below a certain
threshold, are not always obliged to keep detailed accounts and as a result, countries sometimes
provide a proxy instead. Some countries declare inconsistency in Annex V. Due the changes in
accounting legislation, former gross premiums written values are now considered into two different
variables: gross premiums written and increments on investment and services provided contracts. In
order to achieve a similar value to the former way of calculating gross premiums written, one should
sum these two variables. In another country since SBS are the main source to the National Accounts
they try to produce data according to their demands. In some cases that can be in conflict comparing
what to deliver to Eurostat. The other operating income is for some countries included in the
accounts although for some others it isn’t. Especially, in services: for enterprises with turnover
<250.000EUR turnover includes other operating income. As far a one other country declares,
according to the national accounting rules the subsidies on products are classified as other operating
income and therefore are excluded from turnover.

IFATS
Some countries use a proxy when calculating turnover at the level of local unit. All duties and other
deductible taxes are excluded in one country.
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OFATS
The value as collected for Outward FATS refers to accountancy provisions that might be slightly
different from country to country.

ICT
In ICT countries use turnover as it comes from SBS, but as SBS data are not available at the
moment, countries use a proxy instead. As one country declares, excise duties are not included
although they should be.

STS
In some cases VAT is included in Turnover although it shouldn’t be. Some countries use
administrative sources to provide data (TAX administrative data) and they are mostly obliged to
report a proxy instead. In one country, the excise taxes are included in the turnover declared on VAT
and there no information is available on the VAT form to exclude them. For one country only for
NACE 45, 47, and 5630 VAT is included in turnover figure. All duties and other deductible taxes are
excluded from Turnover.

Horizontal inconsistency
Name:
One country mentions a denomination issue in CIS-SBS in the sense that in CIS the name of the
variable is Turnover, although in SBS it is ‘Sales Revenue’, furthermore, in CIS multipurpose data
collection is performed.

Constituents:
Inconsistencies were mentioned from experts in SBS, IFATS, ICT, OFATS and STS. These
comments could be summarized as follows:


In SBS operating subsidies are excluded from turnover while in STS they are not excluded.



SBS cover data on self-employed natural persons while STS don't cover them.



The value of turnover in SBS includes excise tax.



In OFATS operating subsidies are excluded from turnover while in STS they are not
excluded.



In IFATS operating subsidies are excluded from turnover while in STS they are not excluded.

Methods:
Inconsistencies were mentioned from experts in SBS, Inward FATS, ICT, Outward FATS, STS and
CIS in 16 different countries.
When it comes to compare turnover between SBS and STS, one country declares that basically STS
data can directly be compared with data from the annual structural business statistics in the
production sector. As these two statistics are carried out at different points of time, small deviations
(e.g. due to retrospective reorganization) have to be taken into account. Additionally one has to take
care of different interpretations (e.g. employees: in SBS yearly average, in STS monthly average
resp. number of employees at a special date).
In
STS
duties
and
taxes
are
not
included
although
they
are
in
SBS.
Coherence with STS in Trade and Services is checked on a yearly basis. Generally speaking, both
data sources show a very good coherence. Of course, we must take into account that for STS in
trade and services only indicators is published – no gross data. Some restrictions are caused by the
following reasons:
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Different strategy: in STS a stratified random sample with grossing up to the population is
used for all economic activities except section I.



VAT advance return is used for turnover for most of enterprises in STS (except selected
enterprises in trade). Also, definition differences to turnover in company accounts occur for
some economic activities.



Deviating reporting periods; financial year is not the calendar year; retrospective
reorganization of enterprises.

When it comes to discuss OFATS compared with all other domains there it is mostly stated that in
OFATS no grossing up method is used although it is not the case in SBS.
A part from that, in all domains except STS absolute values is used although in STS indices.
Due to a threshold applied in OFATS which cannot be corrected by using administrative data or
statistical methods (total population unknown), there are inconsistencies prevailing to some extent.
When it comes to compare ICT with SBS, then it is mentioned by one country that although the
definitions are the same due to the period in which data are requested in ICT, VAT data are only
used. In SBS it is not the case.
Coming to IFATS compared with the other domains one only country declares that in IFATS there is
full coverage a thing that is not true in other domains.

Conclusions
Regarding the vertical inconsistencies mentioned, it is firstly observed that the denomination of the
variable does not cause many problems. Coming to methods, most countries find it easier to comply
with a definition mostly met in their administrative sources which are used for data capturing. All
stated inconsistencies regarding the constituents refer to excise duties and operating subsidies. As
taxes, duties and operating subsidies are usually not part of Turnover, they should be excluded.
As far as horizontal inconsistencies are concerned, most of the recognized methodological
inconsistencies are caused by different reference periods, mainly between short term and structural
statistics. If it is the objective of a statistical domain to indicate economic trends (short term
statistics), only indexes should be used to avoid inconsistencies between the absolute numbers.

9.2.4 Production Value
Under the current situation we have the same EU regulation valid for SBS and IFATS domains.
External study explains “Looking at the variables production (variable 110 of STS) and production
value (variable 12120 of SBS), the definitions of the STS Regulation No 1503/2006 are clear in
stating that the production (index) is an index of the development of value added and that this
approach contradicts the definition of production in the framework of both National Accounts and
SBS.” (External study, page 52). So for the STS domain this variable relies on different concept
(Production index in volume terms, which measures the development of value added). Nevertheless
some comparison can be seen in the database and are further elaborated in the text bellow.
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Figure 8: Production Value

Vertical inconsistency
SBS
Although less than ten countries declared vertical inconsistency in the SBS domain, there are a lot of
comments written down. We summarize them as:











Other operating income is not always included.
As with the turnover the production value is adjusted for merchanting, but in this case it
seems more in line with the regulation since only the margin is included.
In some cases enterprises have a producing branch abroad which is included in the
production value although it shouldn’t.
In order to reduce the overall burden, countries often use administrative data. As far as one
country declares, when data are received a lot of adjustments are necessary, between
turnover and other operating income. In some cases a certain type of income is to be
excluded from the production value. As an example, we can mention profit/loss from fixed
assets, insurance compensations and conflict payments.
There is also the case when securities trading and interest incomes are included in the
turnover. This is removed to financial incomes when identified and not part of the production
value.
A general aspect mentioned is that as the TAX Authorities are interested in the correct tax
amount only a lot of work needs to be done to transform Tax data to variables required and
this is especially done in production value that cannot be collected directly.
In order to meet also National Accounts requirements, an effort is made to produce data
according to their demands. In some cases there is a conflict with data required by the
Regulation.
The inclusion of commercial margins within the European definition is not taken into account
in a country. Moreover, the other operating and extraordinary income (excluding subsidies)
are not taken into account.
In the services sector, for enterprises with turnover <250.000EUR:
 changes in stocks of raw materials and consumables used are included,
 purchases for goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as
received are excluded,
 capitalised tangible goods are excluded.
This comment applies also for IFATS for a country - as in these two domains definitions
are similar as stated above.
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 Unclear EU definition for services purchased for resale. Missing information about
"capitalized production" for those enterprises which are estimated from administrative
sources only.

IFATS
The problems are basically the same as for the SBS domain because there is a connection between
data in these two domains.
Some other problems arise in the financial sector which is not fully covered in the SBS. Also, the
production value in SBS is partly based on survey data which is not adapted for IFATS. The FATS
data are therefore using the simplified production value for a lot of enterprises not in the SBS survey,
which leads to some inconsistencies on an aggregate level. In these two fields there are no
comments by member States.

STS
There are a lot of inconsistencies declared in STS domain. As we summarize we have the following:
 For a country only in Manufacturing the Production value is collected on monthly bases.
Index of production in construction is calculated from data on hours worked on the
construction sites. Industrial production index aims to follow the monthly change in the value
of industrial production. The industrial production index is compiled from deflated value of
production. For the purpose of monthly survey the proxy to production value is calculated.
Monthly production value includes:
+ Receipts from sales of finished products, goods and services
- Value of goods purchased for resale in the same conditions as received
+/- Change in stocks of finished products.
The production value is deflated with the Producer price indexes, resulted from the monthly
PPI survey.





Deflated turnover is used as proxy in Construction sector. Estimation is used in small
enterprises where use Admin data are used.
In some countries estimation is applied as the response level is too low for using a direct
survey for this variable.
The use of a proxy is also used in another country where industrial turnover, hours worked
and production volume is used as proxies for change in "production-value added".
For a country, changes in stocks or finished products and work in progress are not taken into
account in the case of the sold production. The main reason for that being the willingness of
the member state to assure comparability of the long time series. For this same country data
on sold production were collected before STS Regulation came into force.

Horizontal inconsistency
Name:
There are no specific comments which could be classified under this kind.

Constituents:
As definitions in SBS and IFATS are the same, we find it useful to compare these two domains
versus STS. Once more, as far as countries declare the situation is as follows:



STS take into account only production on own account, while SBS Production value
includes also construction works done by subcontractors.
In SBS on an annual basis, all elements of ‘production value’ is collected. Monthly for
compilation of industrial production index only main elements of production value are
collected. The elements of production value that are not collected monthly are:
- Change in work in progress manufactured by the unit,
- Capitalized production,
- Other operating income.
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Methods:
Several countries picked methods as a cause for the horizontal inconsistency in the SBS domain (18
countries in the comparison to the STS domain and 4 countries in the comparison to the Inward
FATS domain). The majority was the inconsistency with the STS domain. Further explanation for the
horizontal inconsistency between SBS and STS domain shows:
The concepts used in these two domains are totally different, although the names look similar.





Grossing up procedures when used is different. In fact, as a country declares, in STS a
stratified random sample with grossing up to the population is used for all economic activities
except section I, although this is not the case in SBS.
Regarding data sources, one country mentions that in SBS the data of the enterprises with
more than 19 numbers of persons employed come from full scope direct survey. The data of
enterprises with less than 20 numbers of persons employed and the data of nonrespondents come from admin sources. Although in STS the data of the enterprises with
more than 49 numbers of persons employed come from full scope direct survey. The data of
the enterprises with more than 5 persons employed and less than 50 persons employed
come from sample direct survey. These data are then extrapolated. The data of enterprises
with less than 5 number of persons employed are estimated.
The SBS and STS data are collected in national currency but in case of the enterprises
whose bookkeeping are in EUR or USD the dates of exchange rate are different.
SBS: The date of the exchange rate is the end of the reference year.
STS: The date of the exchange rate is the end of the reference months.
It can cause big difference between the SBS and the STS data







STS calculates production value by deflating the turnover by the production price index. This
is not the case in SBS.
STS compiles the industrial production based on quantities, deflated turnover and hours
worked.
STS has value added not production value.
SBS does not use a derived variable, but directly asks for production value.
The SBS statistics is measuring and collecting "gross" production value. The STS statistics
shall measure "net" production or value added. But in reality turnover is collected and used
as a proxy for "net" production.

In principle there should be no inconsistencies between SBS and FATS as definitions are the same.
On the other hand some countries declare few of them as follows:


In SBS as one country declares there is a necessity for grossing up with weighting factors
based on employment, although in IFATS, this is not the case.



Some problems also arise in the financial sector which is not fully covered in the SBS. Also,
the production value in SBS is partly based on survey data which is not adapted for FATS.
The FATS data are therefore using the simplified production value for a lot of enterprises not
in the SBS survey.

Further explanation for the horizontal inconsistency between STS and Inward FATS domain is more
or less the same as for the comparison of STS and SBS but there are still some comments of
member states which are worth mentioning:
 In STS the production for own account of the enterprise is calculated. In IFATS also the
production of subcontractors to the enterprise is included.
 In a country a grossing up procedure is applied for STS although this is not the case for
IFATS.
 In IFATS a value is finally collected value, but a production index is based on quantities
produced.
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Conclusions
Regarding vertical inconsistencies these could be summarized in the field of denomination where the
main problem arises in STS. STS measures development of value added and not value of
production. Nevertheless FRIBS might be a good chance to alter the name in the STS domain in
order to better reflect the content of this variable. At least the distinction that STS production index is
a volume index should be made. Moreover, the item other operating income, poses a problem for
some countries in the SBS domain. Some further explanation is needed in this field.
As far as horizontal inconsistencies are concerned, the main problems appear between STS and
SBS/IFATS. STS measures change in quantities and is published as an index while SBS and Inward
FATS measure in terms of values which are also published. As could be anticipated no major
horizontal inconsistencies appear between SBS and IFATS, as in many countries production value of
SBS is also used in IFATS domain.

9.2.5 Value added at factor cost
Value added is a derived variable calculated in SBS and also used in IFATS.
Figure 9: Value added at factor cost

Vertical inconsistency
SBS
The denomination of the variable doesn’t seem to cause any problems for any country. On the other
hand, when it comes to methods three countries mention some problems. As far as these countries
declare, the EU definition regarding ‘other taxes on products linked to turnover but not deductible’ as
well as ‘taxes and duties linked to production’ is unclear and needs more clarification. In the above
countries also, all units do not have such a precise accounting system to provide all necessary
information to calculate value added as requested. Moreover, as with turnover and production value,
value added is adjusted for merchanting. In the case in which administrative sources are used,
several adjustments are necessary between turnover and other operating income resulting to
inconsistencies when a kind of operating income is to be excluded from value added like insurance
compensations etc.
When it comes to constituents of the variable, then problems are mentioned regarding capitalized
production in the sense that capitalized tangible goods are not always included.
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IFATS
This variable is derived directly for SBS domain therefore the same inconsistencies described above
applies also in this case.

Horizontal inconsistency
Name:
The name of this variable is not a problematic issue.

Constituents:
It doesn’t seem a problematic area.

Methods:
Three countries mention problems of horizontal inconsistency between these two domains of
methodological nature. As also described in production value by one country, in SBS a grossing up
procedure is applied the weighting factors being based on employment (sampling coverage). On the
other hand, when it comes to IFATS the survey is exhaustive. As there are some differences in the
population coverage of the two domains, when it comes to estimate value added for sectors partially
covered by SBS, then IFATS use a rather simplified value added, which leads to inconsistencies on
an aggregated level.

Conclusions
The definition basically needs not to be changed. However, some minor problems for a few countries
occur. Extra-ordinary income should be mentioned as included the Production value.
Furthermore, as services purchased for resale are part of purchases of goods and services it follows
that they should be deducted.

9.2.6 Gross Operating Surplus
The variable Gross Operating Surplus is included only in the domain SBS.
Figure 10: Gross Operating Surplus
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Vertical inconsistency

SBS
As this variable is strongly related to turnover, the inconsistencies mentioned are more or less similar
with those described in the above field. In some countries, not all units have a detailed enough
accounting system and therefore, thresholds are used. The EU definition is not always clear for
some countries especially the terms "other taxes on products which are linked to turnover but not
deductible" and "taxes and duties”. Where administrative sources are used, capitalized production
cannot be fully covered.

Horizontal inconsistency
There is no horizontal inconsistency.

Conclusions
Inconsistencies affecting this variable are closely linked to the ones concerning its main components,
which are Value Added and Labour Cost. Seven countries out of 31 have declared inconsistencies,
for a total of 14 reasons. This means that for some countries there are multiple reasons for
inconsistencies. The degree of approximation hinges upon the kind of sources available (direct
survey vs indirect source or administrative data).
Inconsistency issues originating from different accounting systems mostly depend on the legal status
of the units, as well as on their size.
Other potential inconsistencies may arise when the accounting year differs from to the calendar year.
More specific reasons for inconsistency may originate from the following components of GOS:
 "Other taxes on products which are linked to turnover but not deductible" and "taxes and
duties”. There may be different kinds of such taxations depending on the Country.
Accounting rules do not provide very detailed information on that item.
 "Capitalized production". It may be available in the accounting systems of some kinds of
economic operators only.
Definition of SBS variable Gross Operating Surplus does not need to be changed.

9.2.7 Total purchases of goods and services
The variable “Total purchases of goods and services” is included in the three domains SBS, IFATS
and ICT. For the three domains the same Eurostat definition is used.
Purchases of goods and services include the value of all goods and services purchased during the
accounting period for resale or consumption in the production process, excluding capital goods the
consumption of which is registered as consumption of fixed capital. The goods and services
concerned may be either resold with or without further transformation, completely used up in the
production process or, finally, be stocked.
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Figure 11: Total purchases of goods and services

Vertical inconsistencies
SBS
Out of the 32 responding countries 19 indicated that they collect the variable with no or insignificant
inconsistency. A few countries have problems with the purchases of services. One example of this is
travel agents, where they purchase a “complete trip” and mediate it to the final customer without
changes. Maybe this issue could be more specified/clarified in the EU definitions.
In the National Accounts, merchanting goods and services (ie. goods and services purchased
abroad, sold abroad and not passing the national border) are to be excluded. It has to be specified in
the definition whether this is also the case for the deliveries of this variable to Eurostat.

IFATS
For this domain 23 countries stated they had no problems with inconsistencies or did not conduct
IFATS at all. It is also common that the IFATS variables are taken directly from the SBS data. So, if
the SBS definitions are updated and improved it would also solve a lot of inconsistencies for IFATS.

ICT
Three countries have reported that they have inconsistency related to the causes categorized
Methods. This variable is optional and a lot of countries are not collecting this variable. There are a
few countries with inconsistencies not associated with coverage and observation units. In some
cases the Purchases are calculated from VAT data.

Horizontal inconsistency
Name:
No horizontal inconsistencies are claimed.

Constituents:
There are no comments to the causes categorized constituents between SBS and IFATS, whereas
between SBS - IFATS - ICT, it is mentioned that the ICT data does not include value of change in
stock of purchased goods and services.
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Methods:
The main problem between SBS and IFATS is that there are no weighting factors in IFATS (full
coverage), versus grossing up in SBS based on employment.
There are some differences in methods between SBS and IFATS on one hand and the ICT surevy
on the other. Firstly, ICT survey uses VAT data. Secondly, ICT uses the costs of goods and services
during the accounting period, i.e. the cost of raw materials, consumables and supplied services
consumed in the period to estimate purchases of goods and services. Additional analysis will be
made in order to use SBS information.

Conclusions
Some countries have problems with vertical inconsistencies in the purchases of services. One
example of this is travel agents, where they purchase a “complete trip” and mediate it to the final
customer without changes. Maybe this issue could be more specified/clarified in the EU definitions.
In the National Accounts, merchanting goods and services (i.e. goods and services purchased
abroad, sold abroad and not passing the national border) are to be excluded. It has to be specified in
the definition whether this is also the case for the deliveries of this variable to Eurostat.
Once an updated definition is provided this will solve problems also in ICT and IFATS, because in
these domains the variable is mostly derived from SBS.
There are no major issues between the domains, i.e. no major problems with horizontal
inconsistencies. There is a very good consistency between SBS and IFATS as IFATS apply on SBS
data. The same applies to ICT, where the variable is also optional.

9.2.8 Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as
received.
The variable “Purchases of goods and services for resale in the same condition as received” is
included in the two domains SBS and IFATS. For the two domains the same Eurostat definition is
used.
Figure 12: Purchases of goods and services for resale in the same condition as received
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Vertical inconsistencies

SBS
Ten countries report inconsistencies. Countries find EU Regulation unclear, regarding mainly the
area of Services where there is limited data availability as far as the thresholds used for the
enterprises surveyed. The cost of goods for resale is adjusted for merchanting in a country. As far as
another country declares, in some cases enterprises having a producing branch abroad have to
include it in the cost of goods for resale. Since the tax data is not enough to calculate a "real" value
of cost of goods for resale they have to rely on survey information as well in some cases. Finally, in
some cases not all units have a precise accounting system.

IFATS
The area of services causes again problems as it cannot be covered properly. As in SBS, not all
units have such a precise accounting system.

Horizontal inconsistency

Name:
No inconsistency is claimed.

Constituents:
It doesn’t seem a problematic area.

Methods:
As no weighting factors in IFATS (full coverage), grossing up in SBS based on employment. There
should basically be no inconsistencies between Inward FATS and SBS since FATS use the SBS
data. There are however some problems in the financial sector which is not fully covered in the SBS.
Also, the costs of goods for resale in SBS are partly based on survey data which is not adapted for
FATS. The FATS data are therefore using a simplified value of costs of goods for resale for a lot of
enterprises not in the SBS survey, which leads to some inconsistencies on an aggregate level.

Conclusions
As seen above some countries have reported inconsistencies in relation to the regulation. It seems
that this has not much to do with how the definition itself is constructed. The reason for
inconsistencies seems more likely to be a lack of all the necessary information in the countries.
In the National Accounts, merchanting goods and services (i.e. goods and services purchased
abroad, sold abroad and not passing the national border) are to be excluded. It has to be specified in
the definition whether this is also the case for the deliveries of this variable to Eurostat.
An updated and improved SBS definition would also solve a lot of the inconsistency for IFATS. As
we have seen in the questionnaire it is common that that the IFATS variables are taken directly from
the SBS data.
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9.2.9 Payments for agency workers
This is a variable collected only in the framework of SBS. Therefore, only vertical inconsistencies
have to be analysed.
Figure 13: Payments for agency workers

Vertical inconsistency
Nine countries declare vertical inconsistencies caused by differences in methods. One country uses
a proxy in calculations another finds difficulties in measurement concept and also by one country it is
declared that the variable includes less than what is required. The main reasons behind these
inconsistencies are the reduction of overall burden, the limited data availability and the national
requirements. Countries declare that sometimes when data are estimated from administrative
sources this variable cannot be collected.

Conclusions
There are no major issues to note in this variable.
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9.2.10 Personnel costs
Personnel cost is a variable calculated in IFATS, LCI, SBS, SES/LCS and STS. Many countries find
inconsistencies in all domains with the one of LCI being the most important one.
Figure 14: Personnel costs

Vertical Inconsistency
SBS
There were no specific comments regarding the name of the variable. When it comes to methods,
then one country declared this information is too detailed for small enterprises to be provided as their
accountancy system is not such precise. This same remark from this country holds for all SBS
variables. Regarding constituents of the variable, as far as one country declares, when it comes to
use some data from Admin Sources namely the social insurance board fund then tips, gratuities and
part of business trip allowances as well as family allowances are not included. For this same country,
SBS are provided jointly from survey and admin sources data. For the compilations of personnel
costs two data sources are used. Data collected by direct survey coincide with SBS requirements.
Data obtained from Admin Data source (social insurance board fund) do not include tips and
gratuities, part of business trip allowances and family allowances.

STS
Quite a few countries declare inconsistencies due to constituents of the variable. As far as they
declare, sometimes overhead payments are not included and neither do vocational training costs in
order to reduce the overall statistical burden of enterprises.

LCI
In the framework of LCI Regulation, some countries try to collect data from administrative sources.
Most of them only manage to collect data on wages and salaries and also social security
contributions. Some other countries perform a survey, but there as well, difficulties are found in
collecting as many enterprises do not provide such a detailed accountancy system covering all these
items. Two countries reported inconsistency due to methods, and seven due to the constituents of
the variable. For these countries some of the following items are excluded from personnel cost in
LCI:


taxes relating to employment regarded as labour costs because in a country they are
not applicable and
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subsidies received (in substraction),



payments to employees leaving the enterprise,



wages in kind.



bonuses.

IFATS
Two countries reported inconsistencies due to methods and one of them declares that not all units
have such a precise accounting (e.g. for entrepreneurs who use revenue and expense ledger, for
enterprises with 9 or less persons employed) to provide information in such a detailed level.

SES/LCS
Five countries reported inconsistencies and they were all due to constituents’ causes in SES/LCS.
Due to limited data availability, countries include less data as they want to reduce the overall burden.
The following constituents are not always included:


Data on apprentices and homeworkers. As far as the country declares these data will be
available as from the reference year 2012 (the survey is currently revised).



Data on vocational training.



Data on subsidies.

Some countries try to mix data from administrative sources with those of a sample survey. This is
achieved by using admin data as far as wages and salaries are concerned and data from sampling
survey for the other components of the variable. This practice often leads to some measurement
issues affecting vertical consistency.

Horizontal inconsistency
Name:
Some countries reported inconsistencies in name as in STS only wages and salaries are calculated
although in SBS more items are included, like social security costs, direct taxes payed to
employment etc. Furthermore, in LCS domain the name of the variable is Compensation of
employees, and in LCI the respective name is total labour cost as far as countries are mentioning.

Methods:
In principle the definitions between SBS and IFATS is similar and only one country reports
inconsistency in the sense that in SBS grossing factors are used although this is not the case in
IFATS, which is an exhaustive survey.
Inconsistencies are more severe when it comes to comparing STS with SBS and IFATS because
there, as far as some countries declare, STS compile only wages and salaries but this is not the
case in all other domains where the inclusion of the variable is much broader. Furthermore, as far
as one country declares, personnel costs in SBS come from production statistics although the same
variable in STS comes from National Accounts, where unregistered employment is also included. As
far as many countries declare in one way or in another, STS data come from admin sources or from
a combination of sources although in SES/LCS and SBS come from a survey.

Constituents:
In this field the major number of inconsistencies arise when it comes to compare SBS, STS and
IFATS with LCS and LCI. The overall conception of the variable is different, and this can easily be
seen already from regulations in power. To be more specific the following comments have been
collected from countries on horizontal inconsistencies between:
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SBS-IFATS/LCI








In SBS, IFATS voluntary payments of the employer to social contribution are not included. In
these domains only the standard amount of social tax is included, although this is not the
case in LCI where voluntary payments are included as well.
SBS and IFATS under personnel costs include also extraordinary amounts but in LCI this is
not the case.
The recruitment costs in LCI are under the personnel costs but they are not in SBS-IFATS.
A country finds the definition its self is different in the sense that in SBS personnel costs are
only defined as compensation of employees although in LCI the variable adds also taxes
and subtracts subsidies received for employment.
In LCI the cost of vocational training is not included, although it is in SBS/ IFATS.

SBS-IFATS/SES-LCS






Payments to apprentices and homeworkers are included in SBS- IFATS but not in SES-LCS.
SBS covers–as previously stated only the standard amount of TAX payed related to
employment although SES covers only the voluntary ones.
In SBS – IFATS extraordinary costs are covered, but they are excluded in SES.
SBS covers also costs related to employees working under civil contract but this is not the
case in SES.
In SBS- IFATS subsidies received for the employment are not substracted from personnel
cost but they are in SES/LCS.

SES-LCS/LCI


In SES vocational training costs of the employer as well as other expenditure related to
employment like recruitment costs etc are included. In LCI this is not the case.

The main issue described in STS is the fact that in STS only wages and salaries are collected in
most cases, but this is not the case in any other domain.

Conclusions
Personnel costs seem a variable with many problems in vertical and horizontal inconsistency as well.
Countries declare difficulties in providing all the various constituents of the variable and many times
they use a proxy. When it comes to horizontal inconsistencies, the situation becomes worse in the
sense that problems arise for various reason. Periodicity of the variables and scope of each domain
are different but besides that constituents differ from one domain to the other. These differences
occur from the regulations themselves. There is no doubt that quite a lot of further work is needed in
this variable.

9.2.11 Wages and salaries
The definition of the variable comes from the same regulation for SES/LCS and LCI, thus it is exactly
the same. SBS and STS has different regulations but the variable definition is almost the same as
well as it is very much similar to the definition in SES/LCS and LCI. Both definitions are relatively
detailed and should not open up for misunderstandings.
However, there is one big difference concerning “Wages and salaries which the employer continues
to pay in the event of illness, occupational accident, maternity leave or short-time working” in the
SBS regulation. It can be recorded either as wages and salaries or as social security cost. It
facilitates for the enterprise but makes it almost impossible to compare the variable since you do not
know where these costs are. In order to have consistency it needs to be decided where to put these
costs.
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Figure 15: Wages and salaries

Vertical inconsistency
LCI
The LCI is the domain where the most countries have problems with inconsistencies. Especially
constituents seem to be problematic. To reduce the overall burden, some countries include fewer
items in LCI than those required. These are the following: Payments for saving schemes, payments
for days not worked, payments for apprentices, tips and gratuites as well as commissions. But there
are also some things included that should not be, e.g. benefits. A few indirect causes can also be
found. Note that LCI is an index and not a 4-yearly survey.

SBS
There are a few countries having problems with vertical inconsistencies in SBS. Of three countries
reporting inconsistencies only one gave a comment and that country mentioned using two different
sources, a survey and administrative data as the cause. The administrative data missed some parts
that should have been included. Altogether, there seem to be no problems with the definition itself,
i.e. the name, constituents and methods. It is rather indirect causes, related to WP2, such as
coverage, reference period and unit causing the inconsistencies.

SES/LCS
A couple of countries find difficulties in including all necessary items in wages and salaries in
SES/LCS. Wages and salaries to apprentices for instance are not always included. No major
inconsistencies can be detected in the two comments, one country cannot deliver “Stock options and
share purchase schemes” and the other might include some benefits that should not be included.
Once again, the main causes for inconsistencies lie within coverage and statistical units, i.e. indirect
causes.

STS
In STS some countries find problems in including all required items, i.e. inconsistencies caused by
constituents. Exceptional payments to employees, allowances for traveling are not imputed
sometimes due to limited data availability. In the same direction, payments in kind are excluded
some times, as well as payments to employees saving schemes. It seems to be more common that
some parts are missing than too much are being included. However it is probably quite small amount
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that are missing. Examples of what is missing are payments in kind, different allowances, severance
payment. There are also some coverage problems related to WP2.

Horizontal inconsistency

Name
According to the responding countries there are only a limited number of countries with horizontal
inconsistencies caused by the name, i.e. two countries. These two countries did not comment on the
differences.

Constituents
Several countries reported inconsistencies caused by differences in constituents. In most cases the
differences come from differences in the regulations.
The definition of the variable is the same for SES/LCS and LCI and almost the same for SBS and
STS. Several countries reported inconsistencies due to constituents’ causes in the four domains that
are relevant for the variable. What seem to be missing are different allowances, tips, payment in
case of sickness etc. It seems to be more common to exclude some parts than to include too much.
E.g. in SBS wages and salaries in kind, like company products and staff housing are not included,
whereas in LCI they are. Subsistence allowances are included in SBS but not in LCI.
LCI-STS: STS includes subsistence allowances but LCI doesn’t.
SBS-STS: In STS the wages to employees under a contract are not included but they are in SBS.
SES/LCS-STS: In SES/LCS all payments related to social security funds like payments for maternity
leave, sickness etc are under social security costs. In STS these payments are under wages and
salaries.
In SBS you can choose to put “Wages and salaries which the employer continues to pay in the event
of illness, occupational accident, maternity leave or short-time working” under wages and salaries or
under social security costs and that leads to an inconsistency that cannot be removed until the
regulation is changed.
Costs related to employees working under civil contract are not included in STS, LCS/SES but in
SBS. Parts that seem to be difficult are payments in kind, payments to employees leaving the
enterprise, Stock options and share purchase schemes.

Methods
There seem to be no major differences in methods. For some countries the inconsistencies occur
when different sources are used to fulfill the EU requirements. E.g. one country mentioned that in
SBS, data are derived only from a single survey although in STS data come from various sources.
Another country remarked that SBS data come from production statistics although STS come from
National Accounts where unregistered employment is also included. Another argument is that
different objectives of SBS and STS give different methods.
One problem in one country was that the calculation of wages and salaries in different NACE
sections varies. Furthermore, different accounting practices cause problems in what to include in
wages and salaries (SBS) in contrast to social security costs (LCS). Another comment from one
country is that LCI is an index, whereas STS is a nominal sum of wages, which could cause more
inconsistencies than was found.

Conclusions
There are no major differences in the name of the variable in different countries or domains. Only
two countries reported inconsistencies and there were no comments from the experts. The same
situation lies with inconsistencies caused by the methods used. A few countries use different sources
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in order to fulfill the EU requirements, which cause vertical inconsistencies caused by methods. In
general countries find it easier to compile in domains like SBS and SES/LCS than in the LCI and
STS that require the compilation of short term statistics. The issue of the time that short term
statistics are required is probably the reason for which countries deviate from the proper regulation of
the respective domain.
An adjustment in definition is necessary mainly referring to the items included either under social
security costs or under wages and salaries. The issue of periodicity is inevitable us various domains
have various purposes. Furthermore the NACE coverage must also be considered in between the
various domains.

9.2.12 Social Security Costs
Social Security cost is a variable collected in the framework of three different domains, namely LCI,
SBS and SES/LCS. Countries declare inconsistencies of both kinds vertical as well as horizontal.
Figure 16: Social Security Costs

Vertical inconsistency
LCI
Some countries cannot provide data on voluntary social contributions, or on employers imputed
social contributions. In a country payments of managers are not included, and in another one the
taxes related to employment are excluded, as well as the wages in kind. In another country, social
contributions for pension health are not included although they should. This is, however, of minor
importance as they are under other costs.

SBS
A country declares a vertical inconsistency regarding the denomination of the variable, in the sense
that social security costs should not include cost of education and training but they do. A part for this
problem raised all other comments relate to indirect causes of coverage and reference period out of
the scope of this project.

SES/LCS
In some countries imputed social contributions are not included while some others find difficulties in
including payments for apprentices.
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Horizontal inconsistency
Name:
There is no information from the experts in the denomination.

Methods:
One country declares that the grossing up procedures for LCI and SBS are different.

Constituents:
A main problem of inconsistency affecting wages and salaries and also social security costs, is that
in SBS payments to employees leaving the enterprise are considered as wages and salaries
although in LCI and in SES/LCS they are considered as social security costs. Furthermore, imputed
social contributions are included in SES but not in SBS. One more constituent affecting consistency
is also guaranteed remuneration in the event of sickness as well as voluntary social security costs
which are included in SBs but not in SES.

Conclusions
There is certainly room for improvements as mainly horizontal inconsistencies between SBS and
LCI-LCS arise from the fact that definitions are different. In the field of vertical inconsistencies
countries don’t find so many problems apart from the fact that some imputed social contributions are
sometimes hard to be collected.

9.2.13 Gross investments in tangible goods
The variable Gross investment in tangible goods is included in the two domains SBS and IFATS. For
the two domains the same Eurostat definition is used, therefore there is no much room for horizontal
inconsistencies.
Figure 17: Gross investment in tangible goods
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Vertical inconsistency
SBS
Six countries reported having inconsistencies within the SBS domain related to the definition. As far
as countries report, they have difficulties to distinguish between tangible and intangible investments,
and this is due to their new accountancy system. In some countries, prepayments are included
although they shouldn’t, intangible goods are included for small enterprises, and the leasing is not
taken into account in some cases.

IFATS
The inconsistency in IFATS is overall the same as for SBS. Some countries do not collect IFATS at
all.

Horizontal inconsistency
Name:
No inconsistency claimed.

Constituents:
No inconsistency claimed.

Methods:
There are no major inconsistencies between these two domains. Most countries are using the
variable of SBS directly in IFATS. A minor inconsistency mentioned by one country is the fact that in
SBS grossing up methods are used although IFATS is an exhaustive survey.

Conclusions
As seen above some countries have reported inconsistencies in relation to the regulation. It seems
that this has nothing to do with how the definition itself is constructed. The reason for inconsistencies
seems more likely to be a lack of all the necessary information in the countries.

9.2.14 Number of persons employed
Number of persons employed is quite an important variable in the sense that it is usually used as an
indication of the overall size of the enterprise. Therefore, it is collected in the framework of many
domains.
Before starting to present inconsistencies and comments by country it is worth noting that LFS is a
domain that may cause several horizontal inconsistencies in the sense that the reference population
is households and not enterprises. Therefore, the conception of all variables is totally different.
Furthermore, IFATS, OFATS and R&D differ significantly from all other domains as they refer to a
special population. Horizontal inconsistencies in these domains are inevitable. In paragraphs that
follow we leave inconsistencies related to coverage although they are declared by most countries as
it is out of the scope of this deliverable and we focus on inconsistencies related to name, methods
and constituents.
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Figure 18: Number of persons employed

Vertical inconsistency
IFATS
The limited data availability, the use of a proxy and other measurement issues are the main kinds of
inconsistencies and reasons behind them. In a country, family workers and apprentices are not
included although they should.

OFATS
Due to limited data availability and in order to reduce the overall burden, countries deviate from
regulations definitions and sometimes use a proxy for this variable. As reported by one country the
number of employees is collected instead of persons employed but this is fully in line with
alternatives given in the relevant manual. In the same manual guidelines for part time persons
employed are missing and therefore discrepancies occur there as well. In another country full time
equivalents are used instead.

ICT
Inconsistencies are also mentioned in this domain regarding measurement and the use of a proxy.
Once more, the limited data availability obliges countries to do so.
Countries don’t always manage to collect data on number of persons employed. Therefore they use
a proxy as follows:
-

Number of persons employed is used instead.
st
Instead of providing an annual average, they give the number as it is in 1 December of the
previous year.
Voluntary workers are not included.
Part time workers are not included.
Unpaid family workers are excluded.

LFS
Although LFS survey is out of the scope of our study, as the measurement unit is the household and
not the enterprise, we include this domain as well in this report for reasons of completion but also
because sometimes external users of statistical data compare all available figures between them.
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As LFS is a survey addressed to households countries report problems on giving the exact number
of persons employed.

R&D
In this domain, the number of persons employed in R&D is asked and as some countries report
some times the number of employees is being used instead. In another country, R&D personnel
cannot be clearly defined, thus a proxy is given instead.

SBS
Measurement issues and also the fact that less items are included in the framework of SBS maybe
for reduction of overall burden mentioned in SBS. In some countries unpaid family workers and
apprentices are not included and in some other countries persons the variable “number of persons
employed” cannot be clearly distinguished from “number of employees”.
th

One country claimed that in the services sector, an average of the year is not provided. The 30 of
September is being used instead.

STS
Some countries use a proxy when it comes to STS. Concerning methodologies used, come countries
include more, some others less constituents of the variable, like unpaid family workers are not
always covered, as far as one country declares.

Horizontal inconsistency
Name:
There is no information from the experts for the denomination.

Constituents:
A general remark is that the constituents in horizontal inconsistency cannot be easily recorded
because they are strongly related to the indirect causes (reference time and period, coverage and
observation unit).

Methods:
In one country ICT data on number of persons employed come from preliminary data of SBS of the
previous year. SBS gives the actual variable without using any estimation.
A few countries declare inconsistencies between ICT and STS as the ICT domain is using data from
SBS as required in Regulation, which sometimes mean data from admin sources. This is not the
case in STS where data come from a survey. Furthermore, in STS persons absent for a short period,
not paid by the employee are not included. This is not the kind in ICT.
In some countries in OFATS the number of employees is calculated instead. Furthermore, it was
mentioned that OFATS is based on EGR Register, whereas IFATS on BR.
In some countries no weights apply for IFATS although they do for STS. Furthermore, the persons
absent for a short period and not paid are not covered in STS although they are in IFATS.
By definition this variable in IFATS and SBS is fully compatible and similar, which leads to very few
inconsistencies. Only two countries mention inconsistencies where one specifying that IFATS is full
coverage survey but SBS is a sampling one.
In OFATS no grossing up is used although in some countries the SBS is collected as a sample
survey. Furthermore, in one country, in OFATS Full time equivalent is used instead.
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Although, LFS has been decided to be out of scope of this study we can mention that the main kind
of inconsistency between LFS and all other domains is the fact that the statistical unit is different.
LFS refers to households whether all other domains to enterprises. Moreover, LFS refers to a
specific week although OFATs and SBS refer to an annual average. As LFS is not a business
survey, we think that it is beyond the scope of the project, to analyze more inconsistencies which are
a lot but very similar between domains.

Conclusions
Based on the results reported above we understand that the inconsistencies mentioned are crucial
and complicated. There are problems in all fields, which needs to be addressed in future work.

9.2.15 Number of employees
This is a variable collected in the framework of SBS, STS, R&D, LFS, IFATS, OFATS and SES/LCS.
Before starting to present inconsistencies and comments by country it is worth noting that LFS is a
domain that may cause several horizontal inconsistencies in the sense that the reference population
is households and not enterprises. Therefore, the conception of all variables is totally different.
Furthermore, IFATS, OFATS and R&D differ significantly from all other domains as they refer to a
special population. Horizontal inconsistencies in these domains are inevitable. In paragraphs that
follow we leave inconsistencies related to coverage although they are declared by most countries as
it is out of the scope of this deliverable and we focus on inconsistencies related to name, methods
and constituents.
Figure 19: Number of employees

Vertical inconsistency
SBS
One country declares that the distinction between persons employed and employees is not clear.

STS
As far as some countries declare the following constituents of the variable are not always covered in
this domain:


Employees under civil contract
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Persons absent for a short period and not paid by the employer
Self employed persons

R&D
In this domain, the coverage of the domain is mainly mentioned causing inconsistency.

LFS
There are no specific comments regarding this variable.

IFATS
Some countries provide number of persons employed instead.

OFATS
Some countries provide number of persons employed instead and some others give full time
equivalents instead of number of employees.

SES/LCS
In some countries apprentices and home workers are not included.

Horizontal inconsistency

Name:
In STS, the number of persons employed is given instead as far as some countries declare

Constituents:
The following constituents of the variable cause inconsistencies










Person working under a verbal contract (included only in LFS).
Person whose work is undeclared included only in LFS and LCS).
A person from an employment agency working in an enterprise (in LFS considered as
working for the enterprise, in all other domains it is considered as working for the agency).
Employees working under civil contracts – included in SBS, IFATS,SES and LFS but not in
STS.
Employees absent for a short period and not paid by the employer (included in all domains
except STS).
Apprentices and homeworkers: they are included everywhere but SES.
Employees having worked less than 60 hours per month (included in LFS, SES, but not
STS, SBS).
Employees under civil contract (included everywhere except STS).
Persons involved in public works financed from Labour Fund (not included in LCS but
included everywhere else).

Methods:
Some countries declare that in domains like STS or LFS data come from a sampling survey,
although in other domains data come from administrative sources.

Conclusions
From the above it can be easily concluded that there is a lot of work to be done especially regarding
the constituents of the variable. When we study inconsistencies per domain, we can see that with the
exception of LFS where the whole conception of the variable is different several problems occur
between other domains as well.
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9.2.16 Number of employees in full-time equivalent units
This is a variable collected in the framework of SBS, R&D, LFS and SES/LCS. LFS is a survey
addressed to households and not to enterprise. Therefore horizontal inconsistencies due to different
statistical unit will arise between LFS and all other business domains. However, statistical unit is not
part of the scope of ESSnet Consistency WP3 and will not be handled in this report.
Figure 20: Number of employees in full-time equivalent units

Vertical inconsistency
SBS
In this domain, countries don’t mention any remarks regarding methods name or constituents of the
variable.

R&D
Some countries use a proxy for this variable and another one finds difficulties in providing data as
the R&D staff cannot be identified.

LFS
In LFS, in one country the number of hours worked is used instead.

SES/LCS
One country declares having no information about full time or part time employmentship therefore no
data for FTE can be provided. In some other countries the apprentices are not covered, and in
another person absent for a short period not paid by the employer and also persons on strike are not
covered either.

Horizontal inconsistency
Name:
No problems regarding the denomination of the variable are mentioned.
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Constituents:
In LCS/SES the employees on contract or members of the council of the enterprise are not included,
but they are in SBS. Moreover, n LCS persons absent for a short period are not covered, although
they are in SBS.

Methods:
In LFS, it is up to the respondent to declare whether he/she is full or part time employed. This is not
the case in SBS where enterprise gives the data. Therefore, in LFS this variable is derived using the
number of hours worked although in SBS it is collected directly. Moreover, the definition of part time
and full time employees differ also significantly as in LFS somebody is considered to be working PT
if the working hours are 34 or less per week and FT if the working hours are 35 or more. This is not
the case in LCS where the PT or the FT issue is defined according to the hours usually worked in the
enterprise. Countries find also inconsistencies between enterprise domains like SBS and STS as in
SBS administrative data are used although STS is based on a sample survey and so SES/LCS does.

Conclusions
Giving information on persons employed in FTE is somewhere problematic as the definition of FT
and PT is not always consistent. In specific domains like R&D the variable sometimes cannot be
collected. Further work needs to be done in definition of a PT and a FT worker.

9.2.17 Number of hours worked by employees
This is a variable collected in the framework of SBS, STS, LFS and SES/LCS.
Figure 21: Number of hours worked by employees

Vertical inconsistency
SBS and LFS
No specific comments are declared regarding vertical inconsistency in these two domains. Member
States provide comments regarding coverage issues but this is out of the scope of this deliverable.
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STS
In these domains, countries declare various inconsistencies that have mainly to do with constituents
of the variable. Countries find difficulties in providing data referring to one or more of the following
constituents of the variable:
 Hours worked under contract
 Hours worked by persons employed by themselves
 Hours worked by workers in employment promotion schemes
 Unpaid overtime hours worked
As far as one country declares hours spent in paid meals are also considered as hours worked as
they show availability of the persons employed. In another country, instead of actual hours worked,
working hours are provided.

SES/LCS
In this domain one country declares difficulties in the grossing up procedure that drive to
inconsistency, some others mention that unpaid hours are not included as they are not known, and in
another country hours worked by apprentices are not included either. In general, countries find more
feasible to collect total paid instead of actual worked hours.

Horizontal inconsistency
Name:
The fact that only hours paid can be collected and not hours actually worked gives space for some
further considerations regarding the name of the variable.

Methods:
As far as countries declare, in LFS if somebody has worked at least one hour, hours worked for the
person in question are considered. This is not the case in SBS. As far as a country declares,
methods of SBS and STS are different in the sense that in SBS administrative sources are used,
although in STS a sample survey is conducted.

Constituents:
As in LFS data come from the employee although in other domains data come from the employer, in
LFS unpaid hours worked as well as hours spent to vocational training are included in total hours
worked but in all the other domains this is not the case. In these domains hours paid are provided
instead. In SES/LCS and STS hours worked by employees in contract of agreement of public limited
companies are not included but they are in SBS. Moreover, in STS unusual overtime work as well as
informal hours worked are not included but in SES/LCS they are.

Conclusions
Even if coverage and statistical unit are out of the scope of this work package it is worth mentioning
that the statistical unit is a household in the LFS, which is totally different from enterprises in all the
other domains and a main reason for a set of inconsistencies.
Generally, when one looks at labour force data for this variable an overestimation might be expected
as data are coming from the employee. On the contrary, when someone uses data from all other
domains then hours worked might be underestimated as enterprises don’t provide data on unpaid
hours worked although we all know that they exist. The point of coverage of informal (undeclared)
work is also of major importance, but once data for some domains like SBS comes from
administrative archives this cannot be solved.
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9.3 Evaluation and assessment of the results at WP3 workshop
On the 12th and 13th of June 2013 a workshop with Member State experts was held Italy (Rome).
The workshop of WP3 was organized in joint collaboration with the WP2, hence there was an overall
evaluation and assessment of inconsistencies in several domains of business and trade-related
statistics in all Member States and EFTA countries regarding target population, frames, reference
period, classifications and their application (WP2) and regarding characteristics and definitions
(WP3). The first day was entirely dedicated to the WP3 and the second day to the WP2.
The welcome speech was made by the Head of National Accounts and Business Statistics
Department from Istat (Italy), who highlighted the work carried out in this ESSnet to lay down the
foundation of a new system of European Business Statistics (Roberto Monducci, Istat, Italy). He
underlined the wide range of activities done by the three work packages regarding consistency that
are clearly and deeply interconnected. The crucial role of the business register, as the backbone of
business statistics, was proven by the efforts in WP 2. In WP 3 the vertical inconsistency, which is
often hidden, may depend on different institutional conditions in the member states, whereas the
visible inconsistency reflects the presence of the stove-pipe approach in official statistics.
Afterwards, the WP3 members presented the work done so far by the group, how was the logical
framework of evaluating inconsistencies defined and the introduction to the questionnaire that was
sent to all the EU and EFTA countries. Furthermore, several countries were invited to present their
efforts in implementing a systematic approach in estimating economic variables on enterprises.
Session 1: presentation by the WP3 states:
Description of the logical framework: to identify inconsistencies regarding characteristics and their
definitions within the area of business and trade‐related statistics; assess the importance of the
identified inconsistencies; defining the horizontal and vertical consistency (Birgitta Mannfelt, Statistics
Sweden, Sweden).
A portrait of all the activities, due to be described in the final inventory report, was introduced. The
study began with an evaluation of the External Study along with other sources of information, for
which it was decided that additional information was needed and a proper questionnaire survey was
developed. The survey was sent to all the EU and EFTA countries, data was collected on both
vertical and horizontal inconsistencies with regards to other domains that produce a ‘similar’
indicator. A database was developed to store the data collected and to enable analysis on both
vertical and horizontal level (Brendan Curtin, CSO, Ireland).
The proposed evaluation criteria were presented, defined in order to quantify the major
inconsistencies in all the surveyed countries and to identify the main reasons that caused them.
Ideas on priority criteria were also presented and some issues to be discussed within WP3 were
highlighted (Roberto Gismondi, Istat, Italy).
The empirical results from the data collection were finally presented, the main aim was to point out
the major inconsistencies found and the reasons behind them (Björn Witting, Mirjam Weber,
DESTATIS, Germany, Rick Trap, SFSO, Switzerland).
To summarize the results presented – The main reasons for the vertical inconsistency were
reduction of external burden and limited data availability. For horizontal inconsistency the use of
different methods/concepts and timeliness of data collection were pointed out as the main reasons.
After the general overview, Björn Witting and Rick Trap presented causes of inconsistencies per
variable for both economic and employment variables. The analysis was due to be continued after
the workshop by WP3 to develop proposals on adjustments.
The participants commented the work and the results; the feedback was good about having useful
results for finding out where the major inconsistencies occur. It was also argued that values rather
than for example number of enterprises were needed. How to address the user perspective was
raised, the coordinator of WP3 reassured that the user perspective will be taken into account.
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Eurostat pointed out that FRIBS has the aim of replacing the existing legislations and to have only
one definition per variable in all domains. FRIBS could very well reduce the response burden as well
as provide the data needed. They have to consider the work of all ESSnets that is unfinished,
communicate with the countries and put the information together. The target is to diminish the
burden of enterprises.
Session 2 - Experiences from the MS
Four countries were invited to present the experiences in their NSI in implementing best practices to
exploit administrative data, to reduce inconsistency among different sources and to give place to
efficient estimation of business related variables:
Jorrit Zwijnenburg (Statistics Netherlands, The Netherlands), “Methods to reduce inconsistencies in
the Dutch Labour Statistics”: he presented the work done by Statistics Netherland to produce a
consistent labour market statistics in the context of a system for economic statistics. Even if there are
few conceptual inconsistencies regarding labour related variables at the European level of business
statistics there are some differences on the national level due to a stove pipe approach in the past.
To deal with these inconsistencies Statistics Netherlands has set up a specific division in which,
among other things, chain management is an important feature. The message was that it can be
possible to solve inconsistencies and still fulfill the requirements according to European regulations
on statistics. This is possible by the use of estimation procedures, whereas it is important to use
different names for different characteristics.
Silvia Pacini (Istat, Italy), “Comparing administrative and statistical sources for statistics on wages
and labour costs. Issues of consistency and measurement errors”. She presented how ISTAT is
developing a new SBS Data Ware House based on different sources. ISTAT will, through this Data
Ware House, implement a wider use of administrative data.
Jonas Färnstrand (Statistics Sweden), “How to adapt a business survey to NA demands and still
follow the EU regulations - a case study”. The presentation started with a background which showed
that before 1997 Statistics Sweden did not have access to any administrative data. The
administrative data is, however, not sufficient for SBS. Therefore, there is a need to supplement with
surveys directly to the enterprises. As a summary; Statistics Sweden is dependent on both
administrative data and survey data for conducting the SBS. The use of administrative data has a
multipurpose: Preliminary data delivery, extensive database with micro data and auxiliary variable for
survey sample.
Sanjiv Mahajan (ONS, United Kingdom), “Data sources used in the National Accounts - Use of
Business Statistics and the Challenges of using Company Accounts based data in National
Accounts”. He talked about National Accounts and different sources that are used, surveys but also
company accounts. An advantage of using company accounts is that the company has already
produced the numbers and is obliged by law to do it, they are available to everyone. The
disadvantage is that it might not fit the national accounts exactly, for example the reporting period
can differ. Most sources to the NA in UK are still different surveys carried out by ONS.
Session 3 - First proposals and conclusive remarks
In the final session, some proposals for tackling inconsistencies and reducing their effects were
presented (Joachim Weisbrod, DESTATIS, Germany, Rick Trap, SFSO, Switzerland). A preliminary
remark, referring to the European code of practice, was that the content of definitions of variables
used in the different domains of business statistics was the main focus in WP3. Therefore the
different causes for inconsistency were merged into four different groups: name, methods,
constituents and indirect causes. The first three of the groups are handled in the WP3 while the
fourth one (indirect causes) is handled by the WP1 and WP2.
It was claimed that to improve the consistency in European statistics it is necessary to develop a
SYSTEM of variables that are consistent and has a unique terminology with standardized definitions
(containing all the constituents). The relations between variables have to be made explicitly.
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The conclusive remarks were presented by the Eurostat expert Petra Sneijers. She commented that
some results were on the one hand expected and on the other hand they were not. Indeed, the
horizontal inconsistencies were expected to be larger than the vertical ones (even if possible
underestimation due to the stove-pipe thinking by the respondents), but it was surprising to find out
the vertical inconsistencies to be so large. Clearly the member states have problems in the
implementation that Eurostat was not aware of. One idea she had to improve the consistency is to
give more instructions in the implementation phase. The main target, however, is to reduce burden.
The results from this work will be a very important input for FRIBS. With FRIBS there is a chance to
improve the consistency and at the same time reduce the response burden and the production costs
in the member states.
The 1st day ended with the final remarks on the main challenges to overcome in order to achieve an
integrated system in economic and business statistics in Europe. Next steps were to develop
proposals and give some recommendations, continue the analytical work over the summer and
prepare a report on the evaluation and assessment. Afterwards, the WP3 was expected to develop
proposals for better solutions, to be presented in November of this year at a 4th and final workshop
in Stockholm.

9.4

Finding best practices

Part of the WP3 exercise was to identify best practices. During the inventory in WP3 it was apparent
that the Netherlands had a high degree of horizontal consistency in the business statistics; in some
variables and domains there was no horizontal inconsistency at all. Therefore WP3 made a study
visit to CBS in the Netherlands. The purpose of the visit was to learn about experiences from the
work to increase consistency in economic statistics, i.e. in business statistics and national accounts.
It was a joint study visit with ESSnet Consistency WP2. Some of the most important parts of the CBS
experiences related to WP3 objectives are described below.

A systematic approach
Business architecture and the view that production of statistics is a chain of processes have been
formulated at CBS. Drivers for improving the processes were, cost efficiency, minimal response
burden, responsiveness to demand and high quality standards, in particular coherence between STS
and SBS. An architectural approach has evolved where the inputs and outputs are connected to
multiple processes. Furthermore, there was a need to improve the multipurpose use of the data to
respond to demands that independent production lines hampered. These production lines were not
cost effective and CBS needed to optimize the architecture at corporate level. The conclusion at
CBS was that independent production lines are not sustainable and a network design is needed in a
modern statistical office.

Redesign of Economic Statistics
A review of the economic statistics production was initiated in 2008 within the framework and
principles of business architecture (called HEcS). The idea of a chain of economic statistics was
initiated and a “highway” was created within one division. It meant centralizing business statistics
(Hague) departments close to the national accounts, creating a new department focusing on large
companies, expanding the role of business register (coupling administrative sources) and positioning
it within the chain as a backbone of statistics and centralizing data collection outside the chain. The
“highway” is designed in particular for turnover, production and macroeconomic statistics. Related
statistics are positioned within the economic division, but do not “drive on the highway”.
Redesigning economic statistics (HEcS) had three goals – efficiency, quality (smaller revisions of
national accounts, consistent treatment of large enterprises, stable and flexible computer systems)
and reduction of administrative burden (using more register data).
Within the re-design project, new processes for the production of structural business statistics were
developed. In methodological issues, several choices were made concerning definition, weighting,
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imputations, the use of administrative data for smaller enterprises and new methods for outlier
detection.
The issue of consistency is treated on several levels. The consistency on the meta-data level is
ensured by following the EU classifications and definitions and by the use of a Business Register. On
the process-level, consistency may be improved by the chain management. On the data level, microchecking (over all statistical domains), meso-integration (SBS and STS data) and cross domain
branch outputs (over all domains) ameliorate inconsistency.
The result of redesigning may be called a “mixed mode chain approach.” At the level of individual
statistics a mixed mode of various sources are used. At the level of economic statistics as a whole
(chain) processes are interlinked and they need each other to achieve their goal. The results in
terms of consistency are as follows:
Statistical units are more consistent with fiscal units
A legislation that supports the statistical work as well as methodological work at CBS enables higher
consistency between statistical and fiscal unit. Under various administrative conditions the unit for
statistical purposes is formulated. Furthermore, larger enterprises are delineated by profiling. For
small enterprises estimations of administrative data is used.
Methodological coherence and general tooling for turnover and production statistics
At CBS direct estimates of totals (DRT) were developed to integrate the use of VAT data in the
statistical production process, to achieve methodological coherence between turnover statistics and
production statistics and to implement top-down analysis and generic analysis tooling. In the
development all inside and outside stakeholders were involved.
As a result the DRT is integrated in the process by using data from the Business Register and
turnover data from the unit for consistency in the largest enterprises. These data are linked with the
VAT data. Especially the Business Register is important as it gives the frame for the linking with the
VAT data. One problem to solve was that the statistical units do not always correspond to the fiscal
units, that there are different types of relations between both kinds of units and that these relations
are dynamic and change over time.
The quality is assured through the process, by monitoring quality indicators and validation and by the
help of experts and trained employees. As a result of the project the software MacroView was
developed, methodological coherence could be achieved, the quality of data could be improved, VAT
data was implemented and the response burden could be reduced.
Consistency for larger enterprises
There is a dedicated team in CBS since 2010 to deal with large, complex units in a separate
process. The team delivers consistent data on these units for a number of variables, suitable for
direct use in other statistics, including the national accounts. Large enterprise groups play a
dominant role in statistical output and inconsistencies in micro data lead to inconsistencies between
statistics and bring extra work for the national accounts.
Steady states improving consistency in the use of datasets
The chain has input and output from various steps in the process, which are described as
information objects. The most important information objects with a certain degree of continuity are
called “steady states”. These “steady states” are described in terms of data and metadata with a
given level of quality. They are only changed at specific occasions, which make the output reliable
and possible for users to reuse.
Consistency at the output level between turnover statistics and national accounts statistics
The national accounts are part of the redesign program as main user of STS and SBS data. This has
ensured a higher consistency than previously, even if adjustments through balancing are still needed
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in some cases. The quarterly national accounts need much smaller revisions and micro data is less
used in the process than before.
The redesign has also resulted in major changes in the production process where automated
processed have replaced manual work and balancing is done by so called “machines”. There is less
need for subjective assessment after the implementation of clearer rules on e.g. priority between
different sources.
To achieve higher consistency in the national accounts at CBS a priority is set on volume changes
rather than accurate levels of GDP. This means that if there is a major mistake in the annual GDP it
will be adjusted only through benchmark revisions. Furthermore, the meso-integration of SBS and
STS data may give higher consistency and improve the national accounts estimate on volume
changes. There could, however, be a trade-off between consistency and accuracy as it is unlikely the
quarterly estimates are as accurate as the annual structure business statistics.

Conclusions
One of the main findings was that to improve consistency you need to have a holistic view and a
systematic approach. All statistical work is interdependent and may affect the possibility to reduce
inconsistencies. A complete overhaul of the organisation and the statistical work along with a
determined management enabled CBS to move from stove pipe production to a process oriented
chain of economic statistics. The redesign of Economic Statistics (HEcS) program was crucial in
realizing this change.
The effect on consistency, even if not finished with the work at CBS, is that there is much less
horizontal inconsistency and more consistent metadata produced. The reuse of data and metadata
benefit consistency. It needs to be mentioned, though, that getting consistent data does not
automatically give better estimates, e.g. in the national accounts. There is also a risk with
interdependent statistics, where an error in the data may affect all statistics. Therefore, it seems as if
increased consistency could give a trade-off from the quality criteria accuracy. CBS has solved these
quality issues by using different quality indicators and validation procedures are also used to monitor
the quality. The quality criteria relevance may correspondingly be of less importance, at least from a
“stove pipe approach”. However, if the goal is to allow multipurpose use of data in a more integrated
system of economic statistics the relevance may be seen as improved at the same time as
consistency is improved.
It is finally noted from the WP3 that all three goals of the redesign project seemed to be achieved.
CBS works more efficiently with a more streamlined working process, e.g. the number of staff has
decreased and more general tooling is used. The efficiency in the national accounts is improved as
there are much smaller revisions after the redesign work. Finally the new department of large
enterprises ensures a more consistent treatment of large enterprises and by using more
administrative data the response burden has been reduced.

9.5 Commodity and activity oriented domains – some inconsistency issues
As it is complicated to reach consistency between activity and commodity oriented statistics due to
different analytical orientations of the domains, WP3 members decided to leave out variables of the
commodity oriented statistics from the questionnaire and further deeper analyze and concentrate on
the activity oriented variables of business statistics.
In general there are three clusters of statistical domains of business statistics.
Activity oriented statistics – annual


SBS



FATS



FDI
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Research and Development – Innovation



ICT



Business demography

Activity oriented statistics – infra-annual


STS



Tourism

Product oriented statistics


Prodcom



International trade in goods



International trade in services

The purpose of the chapter is to give a brief overview of the last group, the inconsistencies in and
between the domains and the inconsistency issues versus activity oriented statistics and National
Accounts.

Prodcom
Internal inconsistencies
The coverage of the production in manufacturing by products by Prodcom Statistics can neither be
solely described in a satisfactory way in terms of NACE Rev. 2 nor in terms of CPA Sections.


In the case that the population in a NACE Rev. 2 class only consists of enterprises employing at
least 20 people the coverage will be 100%.



In all other NACE Rev. 2 classes the coverage will be between 90% and 100%.

With respect to CPA the “Prodcom list” does not cover the entire range of CPA Sections B and C. A
number of CPA classes related to energy products are not included. It also needs to be taken into
account that Prodcom does not cover the production of goods included in the “Prodcom list” if the
producing enterprises are classifies outside NACE Rev. 2 Sections B and C.
Comparisons over time are negatively affected by changes occurring in the target population and the
many changes in the “Prodcom list”.

Inconsistencies in the overall system of business statistics
SBS
There is consistency between Prodcom and SBS as far as the statistical unit is concerned. In both
fields production is observed on the enterprise level. In other respects there are considerable
differences in concepts.
Prodcom uses another analytical concept focusing more on the technical aspect of the production of
goods. The respective variables are “Production sold”, “Production intended for sale” and “Total
production” – all variables refer to the physical production of the reference period. Prodcom
measures production in physical quantities and in value.
The “Production value” of SBS (Variable 12 12 0) in the manufacturing sector measures the amount
actually produced by the unit, based on sales, including changes in stocks and the resale of goods
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and services. As regards goods and services purchased for resale only the service margin is
recorded.
Not even in manufacturing within the scope of Prodcom, does Prodcom cover all activities
contributing to the “Production value” in SBS. Because of this limitation there is no direct link to
“Turnover” (Variable 12 11 0) nor to the “Production value” (Variable 12 12 0). Prodcom is limited to
goods and services included in the “Prodcom list”. Prodcom only reflects changes in stocks, as in
SBS, under very special circumstances. In addition there are differences in the concepts of valuation.
In Prodcom the value of production sold has to be calculated on the basis of the ex-works selling
price obtained during the reference year. SBS concepts refer to “invoiced” not to “obtained”.
The legal framework of Prodcom is explicit that the reference period should correspond to the
calendar year. Such a provision is missing in SBS.

STS
General problems to link Prodcom data to STS result from the incomplete coverage of Prodcom
mentioned above. The incomplete coverage and the difficulties to assess the degree of coverage in
the product dimension are also limiting factors for the use of Prodcom data when compiling the
weighting schemes for PPI.
Prodcom differentiates between “Sold production”, “Production intended for sale” and “Total
production”. The appropriate variable for a production index in industry is “Total production”, since
the entire economic activity of the unit is to be measured. On the other hand “Total production”
according Prodcom does not cover the entire production of a unit.

International trade in goods
Internal inconsistencies
The asymmetries in the present Intrastat system have gained a lot of attention and many studies on
the sources have been carried out. Some of the asymmetries are caused by errors and omissions
and incorrect reporting, such as in the case of triangular trade. Some of the asymmetries are
however of conceptual nature.
As regards coverage, and in particular thresholds, Extrastat and Intrastat are not fully comparable.

Inconsistencies in the overall system of business statistics
Statistics on international trade by business characteristics can be related to activity oriented
statistics, in particular to SBS results. This opportunity offers new analytical possibilities to address
many of the questions concerned with the increased globalisation. Statistics on international trade
will always strictly refer to the calendar year; results of SBS may be based on an accounting year
which may be different from the calendar year. This inconsistency may lead to severe distortions of
analytical results.
The coverage of statistics on international trade and most of the other business statistics is not
identical. The matching rates between trade and Statistical business registers which are requested
both for Extrastat and Intrastat can provide valuable information on the degree of harmonisation
between the registers and on the differences in coverage.
Inconsistencies within product oriented statistics of business statistics
The inconsistencies within this cluster stem primarily from differences in coverage and from the
classifications used.
The joint use of Prodcom data and data on international trade in goods is restricted by the
differences in valuation. Domestic production sold is to be reported on the basis of the ex-works
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selling price. For Intrastat and Extrastat the statistical value is defined as value of a good at the time
of border crossing, which means on arrival side cif (cost insurance freight) for imports and on
dispatches side fob (free on board) for exports. These two valuations will differ by concept if the
partner countries have no common border. There can also be differences in the time of recording of
the transaction (change of production aspect in Prodcom versus transport aspect in external trade).
Not all the goods which are exchanged in international trade do show up in the “Prodcom list”.
Compatibility is only given for a subset of goods. Prodcom is restricted to goods showing up in the
“Prodcom list”, mainly manufactured goods. Agricultural goods and also some other goods such as
energy carriers are not included. On the other hand the “Prodcom list” includes a number of services
which are not covered by international trade in goods.
Though „Prodcom list“ is related to the „Combined Nomenclature“ of External Trade Statistics, a
comparison of trade and production data is not possible if different volume units are used in the two
systems.
Prodcom results refer to domestically produced goods only, goods reported in Extrastat and Intrastat
also cover other goods which are exported but which were not produced domestically (re-exports).
Other limiting factors are the different thresholds applied.
The EBOPS classification for international trade in services by service category used in BoP is a
major source of inconsistency, because it is not compatible with CPA.

Activity oriented statistics – product oriented statistics
The main inconsistencies between the two activity oriented clusters and the cluster of product
oriented statistics refer to coverage and the reference period.
Not even in manufacturing within the scope of Prodcom, does Prodcom cover all activities
contributing to the “Turnover or “Production value” in SBS. In addition there are differences in the
concepts of valuation.
The legal framework of Prodcom is explicit, in that it states that, the reference period should
correspond to the calendar year. Such a provision is, as mentioned above, missing in SBS.

Inconsistencies in relation to National Accounts and BoP
For macro-economic aggregates which represent balancing items in the accounts, such as GDP,
operating surplus of the total economy, national income etc various business-related statistics such
as SBS, but also Prodcom and External Trade Statistics have to be integrated within a sometimes
difficult transformation and compilation process.

Product oriented statistics
Statistical unit
For National Accounts Prodcom is one of the main sources of data on the domestic supply by
products and plays an important role in the compilation of product accounts and in the compilation of
the supply table. According to the ESA all the data referring to the production sphere should be
based on LKAUs; for Prodcom the observation unit is the enterprise. This difference causes
substantial problems, as the level of production is a direct function of the statistical unit chosen.
Coverage
The incomplete and, to a high degree, undefined coverage of Prodcom both in the NACE Rev. 2 and
the CPA dimension causes severe problems for the integration of Prodcom data in National
Accounts.
Statistics on international trade in goods are primarily based on the movement of goods principle
(Extrastat) and on criteria given by the VAT legislation (Intrastat). For National Accounts the transfer
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of ownership should be used as the criterion. Only in specific cases (ships, aircraft, and spacecraft)
is the ownership principle used in defining a trade transaction in Statistics on international trade in
goods.
In Intrastat no information is collected on trade by private individuals or businesses which are exempt
from VAT, even if a change in ownership between residents and non-residents takes place.
According to the ESA norms smuggled goods are to be included because whether a transaction is
legal or not, is not a criterion for National Accounts. Such transactions are neither covered by
Extrastat nor by Intrastat
Variables and their definitions
The production concept of Prodcom is not fully in line with National Accounts standards.
With respect to Statistics on international trade in goods, differences exist with respect to the time of
recording and to the valuation of transactions.
Classifications
The EBOPS classification for international trade in services by service category, used in BoP
Statistics, is a major source of inconsistency because this classification scheme is not compatible
with CPA. The lack of a consensus on how to bridge from EBOPS to CPA will lead to different
solutions in different MS and reduce comparability. The lack of comparability of EBOPS with respect
to CPA causes problems for the compilation of commodity accounts.
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10. ESSnet Admin Data
The ESSnet project on Admin Data tried to target the issue to reduce response burden by using
administrative data (secondary use of already existing data) and by using data from the accounting
systems.
In this chapter we try to summarize the main conclusions and proposals from the ESSnet ADMIN
DATA – WP7: Statistics and Accounting Standards (ESSnet ADMIN DATA). Two documents from
ESSnet ADMIN DATA were analysed:
-

Comparison of business statistics characteristics with IAS/IFRS and EU accounting directive: the
main differences between statistical and accounting concepts and their impact on statistics –
Deliverable 7.1 of SGA 2011 (SBS variables 12110, 12130, 13110, 13120, 13210, 13211 and
13213) and

-

Comparison of business statistics characteristics with IAS/IFRS and EU accounting directive: the
main differences between statistical and accounting concepts and their impact on statistics –
Deliverable 7.2 of SGA 2011 (SBS variables 12120, 12150, 12170, 13310, 13320, 13330, 15420
and 15441).

Only variables (and their components) that were included in the ESSnet Consistency – WP3 were
looked through. ESSnet ADMIN DATA – WP7 focused on the definitions of SBS and compared
those definitions with the International Accounting Standards (IAS)/International Financial Reporting
th
49
Standards (IFRS) and 4 Accounting Directive . The comparison was done for the definition,
recognition, measurement and classification issues. The recommendations below are gathered by
the SBS variables.
Turnover (12 11 0)
The comparison of the definition shows that IAS does not have a Turnover. The similar category is
Revenue (IAS 18) but it is defined in a broader sense to Turnover in the SBS Regulation since it
includes income arising from the use by others of entity assets yielding interest, royalties and
th
dividends. In addition the 4 Accounting Directive uses the term “net turnover” and its definition
basically matches with the SBS definition. Different names - Turnover vs Revenue - seem to be
appropriate and the connection to the company accounts should remain the same with the additional
explanation for the exclusion of subsidies.
To ensure conformity with SBS requirements, the inclusion of grants (and/or subsidies) should be
verified and, in the case of inclusion, deducted.
The main differences in the definition between SBS Turnover and IAS Revenue are shown in the
table below.
Table: Difference between Turnover (SBS) and Revenue (IAS)
Included
Turnover by SBS

Revenue by IAS

Income from sale of goods
Income from the rendering of
services
Income from the use by others
of
entity assets
yielding
interest, royalties and dividends
VAT
Excise duties
Subsidies

49

Might be included

Fourth council Directive 78/660/EEC of 25.7.1978 (Annual accounts of certain types of companies); Seventh
Council Directive 83/349/EEC of 13.6.1983 (Consilidated accounts).
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Income from the use by others of entity assets yielding interest, royalties and dividends should be
excluded from the Revenue so in this part the definition of Turnover in SBS should not change. The
same applies for the subsidies if they are included in the Revenue. But for the Excise duties the
recommendation of the ESSnet ADMIN DATA is to exclude them from the SBS definition. This will
however have a great impact in the SBS Turnover figures for the specific activities (e.g. manufacture
of tobacco and spirits, the production and distribution of fuel).

Total purchases of goods and services (13110)
The comparison of the definition shows that IAS does not have a term Total purchases. The similar
category is Total costs. Total costs are usually found in the Income statement where they can be
disclosed by nature of expenses (raw materials, staffing costs, depreciation, etc.) or by function of
expenses (cost of sales, administrative, etc.). In the current SBS definition the heading Link to
company accounts gives accounting headings for those two different methods:
-

Raw materials and consumables used and Other expenses (for the nature of expense method),

-

Cost of sales, Distribution costs, Administrative expenses and Other expenses (for the function
of expense method).

The ESSnet ADMIN DATA does not suggest any changes to the definition of SBS variable Total
purchases of goods and services but it does give further details of inclusions and exclusions of the
components of Total costs found in the Income statement.

In summary, in the case of the function of expense method, the formula for the
calculation of total purchases from the information available in the FS
(prepared using IAS/IFRS) is:
Total costs (cost of sales + distribution costs + administrative expenses +
other expenses + deducted subsidies) – employee benefits expenses –
depreciation and amortisation expenses+/– changes in inventories –
other components not related to the purchases (write downs of
bad/irrecoverable debt, provisions and reversals of provisions, losses of
disposal of property, impairment losses, taxes on production and loss
arising from the change in the fair value of investment property) if they
are included in any item of costs.
In the case of the nature of expense method, the formula for calculation of
total purchases from the information held in the FS (prepared using IAS/IFRS)
is:
Raw materials and consumables used + other expenses+ deducted
subsidies + changes in inventories – components not related to the
purchases (write downs of bad/irrecoverable debt, provisions and
reversals of provisions, losses of disposal of property, impairment losses,
taxes on production and loss arising from the change in the fair value of
investment property) if they are included in any item of costs.
Those further explanation should be added to the SBS definition under the heading Link to company
accounts with the additional statement made from ESSnet ADMIN DATA that Changes in inventories
should be considered (from the Balance sheet) since they affect the Total purchases of goods and
services.

Changes in inventories should be calculated, from the Balance sheet, as the
difference between the value of the total inventories at the end of the current and
the previous reference periods.
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Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received
(13120)
The comparison of the definition shows that IAS does not isolate Purchases of goods and services
for resale in the same condition as received. They might be part of some other accounting headings.
In the current SBS definition the heading Link to company accounts gives accounting headings for
those two different methods:
-

Raw materials and consumables used and Other expenses (for the nature of expense method),

-

Cost of sales and Other expenses (for the function of expense method).

The ESSnet ADMIN DATA does not suggest any changes to the definition of SBS variable
Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received.

Changes in stocks of goods and services (13210)
The comparison of the definition shows that IAS uses different term as Inventories are used instead
of stocks (there is a special IAS 2 – Inventories). They can be in the Income statement or in the
th
Balance sheet. Nevertheless 4 Accounting Directive uses the term Stocks. Different names - Stocks
vs Inventories - seem to be appropriate.
The ESSnet ADMIN DATA does not suggest any changes to the definition of SBS variable Changes
in stocks of goods and services.

Changes in stocks of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as
received (13211)
The comparison of the definition shows that IAS uses different term as Inventories are used instead
of stocks (there is a special IAS 2 – Inventories). The sub-classification of inventories in accordance
with the IAS/IFRS uses the term merchandise for those kinds of stocks. They can be found in the
Balance sheet. There is a separate case for the amount of services purchased for resale in the same
condition as received as they are not included in merchandise nor any other sub-items of inventories.
They are recognised as expenses in the Income statement or under the item prepayments. Those
explanations should be added under the heading of Link to company accounts for the variable 13211
of SBS.
The ESSnet ADMIN DATA does not suggest any changes to the definition of SBS variable Changes
in stocks of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received.

Changes in stocks of finished products and work in progress manufactured by the unit
(13213)
The comparison of the definition shows that IAS uses different term as Inventories are used instead
of stocks (there is a special IAS 2 – Inventories). The sub-classification of inventories in accordance
with the IAS/IFRS uses the term finished goods and work in progress for those kinds of stocks. They
can be found in the Balance sheet or in the Income statement (only according to the nature of
expenses).
The ESSnet ADMIN DATA does not suggest any changes to the definition of SBS variable Changes
in stocks of finished products and work in progress manufactured by the unit.

Gross margin on goods for resale (12130)
Gross margin on goods for resale is a composite variable so the matching with the IAS was done for
the initial items used for the calculation of this variable. Looking at the current SBS definition of this
variable we can see that the variable is calculated as:
Turnover from trading activities of purchase and resale (18160)
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- Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received
(13120)
+/- Changes in stock of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as
received (13211)
Everything written under the variables above and for the Turnover applies for this variable as well.
The ESSnet ADMIN DATA does not suggest any changes to the definition of SBS variable Gross
margin on goods for resale.

Personnel costs (13310)
The comparison of the definition shows that IAS does not have a term Personnel costs. The similar
th
category is Employee benefits (IAS 19) which is in theory equal to Personnel costs. 4 Accounting
Directive uses another term – Staff costs.
Also important is further categorization of Employee benefits used in the IAS is:

(a) short-term employee benefit such as wages, salaries and social security
contributions, paid annual leave and paid sick leave, profit-sharing and bonuses
(if payable within twelve months of the end of the period) and non-monetary
benefits (such as medical care, housing, cars and free or subsidized goods or
services) for current employees;
(b) post-employment benefits such as pensions, other retirement benefits, postemployment life insurance and post-employment medical care;
(c) other long-term employee benefits including long-service leave or sabbatical
leave, jubilee or other long-service benefits, long-term disability benefits and, if
they are not payable wholly within twelve months after the end of the period,
profit-sharing, bonuses and deferred compensation; and
(d) termination benefits.
On the other hand the sub-categories of Personnel costs in SBS are:
(a) Wages and salaries,
(b) Employers’ social security costs.
The categories used in the definition of IAS and SBS differ and ESSnet ADMIN DATA finds this to
cause problems when trying to match the definition of sub-categories. The ESSnet ADMIN DATA
suggested that the definition of the variable Personnel costs should be amended. The definition
should include more explanations on employee benefits categories and treatment of share-based
payments.

It appears to be the most logical to treat other long-term employee benefits as
well as termination benefits as part of Wages and salaries. The doubts raised
over the inclusion of other long-term employee benefits and termination benefits
under the Wages and salaries might be solved by extension of SBS definition.
IFRS 2 states that the share-based payments shares, share options or other
equity instruments are granted to employees as part of their remuneration
package, in addition to a cash salary and other employment benefits. As it refers
to employees’ benefits, it should also be included as part of wages and salaries.
Wages and salaries (13320)
The comparison of the definition shows that IAS does not have a term Wages and salaries. As
already mentioned under the variable Personnel costs, the similar category is under the category
Employee benefits (IAS 19) which is in theory equal to Personnel costs. The subcategories Shortterm employee benefit generally matches the definition of Wages and salaries from SBS regulation.
th
In the 4 Accounting Directive wages and salaries are subheading of Staff costs.
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The ESSnet ADMIN DATA suggested that the definition of the variable Personnel costs should be
amended. The definition should include more explanations on employee benefits categories and
treatment of share-based payments.

It appears to be the most logical to treat other long-term employee benefits as
well as termination benefits as part of Wages and salaries. The doubts raised
over the inclusion of other long-term employee benefits and termination benefits
under the Wages and salaries might be solved by extension of SBS definition.
IFRS 2 states that the share-based payments shares, share options or other
equity instruments are granted to employees as part of their remuneration
package, in addition to a cash salary and other employment benefits. As it refers
to employees’ benefits, it should also be included as part of wages and salaries.
Social security costs (13330)
The comparison of the definition shows that IAS does not have a term Social security costs. As
already mentioned under the variable Personnel costs, the similar category is under the category
Employee benefits (IAS 19) which is in theory equal to Personnel costs. The subcategory Postemployment benefits is related to the SBS variable Social security costs. In addition some social
security contributions are according to the IAS recorded under the short-term employee benefit. In
th
the 4 Accounting Directive Social security costs are subheading of Staff costs. There is also a
separate indication of cost relating to pensions.
The ESSnet ADMIN DATA does not suggest any changes to the definition of SBS variable Social
security costs.

Production value (12120)
Production value is a composite variable so the matching with the IAS was done for the initial items
used for the calculation of this variable. Looking at the current SBS definition of this variable we can
see that the variable is calculated as:
Turnover (12110)
+/- Changes in stock in finished products and work in progress manufactured by the unit
(13213)
+/- Changes in stock of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as
received (13211)
- Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received
(13120)
+ Capitalised production
+ Other operating income (excluding subsidies)
Everything written under the variables above applies for this variable as well.
Further Capitalised production is not defined under IAS but there are some categories like selfconstructed asset (IAS 40 Investment property) or Internally generated intangible assets (IAS 38
th
Intangible assets). 4 Accounting Directive has a capitalised production as a part of profit (loss)
account (an item Work performed by the undertaking for its own purposes and capitalized).
Similarly IAS does not define Other operating income. Under the Other income the income arising
from other events/transactions as Revenue and Finance income is recorded. To have a close match
all items not related to the Production value should be excluded. IAS may include also subsidies
th
(Grants) under the Other income. According to the SBS definition they should be excluded. 4
Accounting Directive does not have other income but it does have Extra-ordinary income which is
part of Production value according to the SBS definition.
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Value added at factor costs (12150)
Value added at factor costs is a composite variable so the matching with the IAS was done for the
initial items used for the calculation of this variable. Looking at the current SBS definition of this
variable we can see that the variable is calculated as:
Turnover (12110)
+/- Changes in stock of goods and services (13210)
+ Capitalised production
+ Other operating income
- Purchases of goods and services (13110)
- Other taxes on products which are linked to turnover but not deductible
- Duties and taxes linked to production
Everything written under the variables written above applies for this variable as well. In addition the
inclusion of the item Extra-ordinary income into the definition (as it already is included in the
th
definition of production value) should be considered as 4 Accounting Directive does not have
category Other operating income. Current SBS definition mentions extra-ordinary income only under
the Link to company accounts.
The item Other taxes on products which are linked to turnover but not deductible is not a special
category in the IAS. This item refers specifically to excise duties. As they are not part of revenue no
further subtraction is needed. If excise duties will be excluded from the Turnover (as ESSnet ADMIN
DATA suggests for this variable) they need not to be subtracted in the calculation of value added at
factor costs.
The item Duties and taxes linked to production is also not a special category in the IAS. It is a part of
occurring costs and as such it might be recorded in other expenses (for the nature of expenses
method) or they might be a part of cost of sales, distribution costs, administrative expenses or other
expenses (for the function of expenses method).
SBS definition states also that operating subsidies should be included (as part of other operating
income). IAS records subsidies either under Revenue, Other income or they are deducted in the
reporting of the related expenses (depending on the types and accounting treatment). If the amount
of subsidies is deducted from expenses it should be included in the calculation of Value added at
factor costs.

Gross operating surplus (12170)
Gross operating surplus is a composite variable so the matching with the IAS was done for the initial
items used for the calculation of this variable. Looking at the current SBS definition of this variable
we can see that the variable is calculated as the difference between Value added at factor costs
(12150) and Personnel costs (13310). Everything written under those two variables applies for this
variable as well.
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11. National Accounts needs and comparison of definitions
The National Accounts (NA) is one of the main users of business and trade-related statistics.
Therefore, the needs of the NA have been addressed by the project by comparing ESA with current
SBS/STS definitions and asking NA experts from the WP3 countries to give their opinion on
adjustments needed to improve the consistency between business statistics and the NA. This
chapter presents the above mentioned comparison and some NA proposals to improve the
consistency. The chapter reflects the view of the NA and the proposals will be considered by the
project in the development of the proposals.

11.1 National accounts and other statistical domains
The national accounts system of accounts and balance sheets (NA) provides a broad and integrated
framework to describe an economy. An important feature of the system is that the accounts should
be coherent in itself so it is possible to compare different aggregates within the accounting system,
such as productivity, savings rate and government debt as percentages of GDP.
The EU-regulation for national accounts, European System of Accounts 2010 (ESA)
the first chapter on the relation with other statistical domains and says that:

50

comments in

-

ESA 2010 are harmonized with those in other social and economic statistics and that the
conceptual differences have been kept to a minimum.

-

This harmonization with social and economic statistics helps the linkage to and comparison with
these figures, so that the quality of the national accounts figures can be assured and the
information contained in these specific statistics can be better related to the general statistics on
the national economy.

-

The shared concepts used throughout the national accounting framework and the other social
and economic statistical systems enable consistent measures to be derived.

-

The concepts in the ESA 2010 are applied with data collection and measurement in mind.

Other domains within social and economic statistics are to different degrees connected to the
national accounts. Some of the statistics, like SBS and STS, would be the core of the statistical
information used as input in the national accounts but also serve other purposes. For SBS both the
purpose to give information from a business accounting perspective, e.g. Turnover, as well as giving
input to NA, e.g. Production value, are important. For some statistical domains other user needs than
national accounts could be more important and the connection to NA not so direct.
However, from a user perspective it is important to make the link between the NA and other closely
connected domains, like the ones within this project, transparent. When it comes to LCS/LCI and
STS references are made to ESA definitions for relevant variables. For employment variables the
ESA give reference to the ILO-resolutions that also governs definitions in the LFS. By contrast the
SBS does not give any explicit references to the ESA and it would be useful if the link between SBSregulation and ESA would be clearer.
The company accounts would be the basic source of information for economic statistics. But to use
business accounts and other administrative data in national accounts as well as other economic
statistics is a challenge as the underlying concepts usually diverge from the underlying concepts in
administrative data sources. The transition from business accounts to national accounts are briefly

50

ESA 2010 is based on the regulation ESA 95 and will be implemented in September 2014.
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reflected on in a separate chapter in ESA and elaborated more in a paper presented at the ESSnet
51
Consistency joint WP2 and WP3 workshop in June 2013.

Some basic principles in the national accounts
There are some principles in the national accounts that could be useful to be kept in mind when
comparing national accounts with other statistics.
The production boundary. The delineation of what activities should be registred differs from other
statistical domains in the sense that also illegal production or activities not-registered should be
included.
Resident units. The total economy is defined in terms of resident units. A unit is a resident unit of a
country when it has a center of predominant economic interest on the economic territory of that
country — that is, when it engages for an extended period (one year or more) in economic activities
on this territory.
Valuation. With the exception of some variables concerning population and labour, the ESA 2010
system shows all flows and stocks in monetary terms. Flows and stocks shall be measured
according to their exchange value, i.e. the value at which flows and stocks are in fact, or could be,
exchanged for cash. Market prices are, thus, the ESA's reference for valuation.
Time of recording. Flows shall be recorded on an accrual basis; that is, when economic value is
created, transformed or extinguished, or when claims and obligations arise, are transformed or are
cancelled

The scope of the comparisons
The ESA definitions are compared to the other statistical domains for the following variables:
-

Output/production value

-

Intermediate consumption/total purchases of goods and services

-

Gross fixed capital formation/gross investment in tangible goods

-

Value added

-

Gross operating surplus

-

Wages and salaries

-

Number of persons employed

-

Total number of hours worked

There are some of the chosen variables within the project that are not
therefore not compared in this chapter e.g.:
-

Turnover

-

Number of enterprises

-

Number of units

recognized in NA and

The comparison is based on the definitions in industries NACE B to N and P to S since these are the
industries that the SBS covers. The production of owner occupied dwellings, which is part of
NACE L, which is imputed in NA, is excluded. The financial industries, NACE K, are also not part of
the comparison.
51

‘Challenges of using Company Accounts based data in National Accounts’ (2006 updated June 2013, Sanjiv
Mahajan, Office for National Statistics, UK). Can be found on CROS portal ESSnet Consistency
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Throughout this chapter references will be made to the ESA 2010.

11.2 Output/production value
The variable Production value in SBS and STS is named Output in NA.

Definition ESA
To make a delineation of output according to NA the economic activity also need to be defined.
Production and output as well as the valuation of output are defined in the paragraphs 3.07-3.26 in
the ESA 2010.
According to ESA, production is an activity carried out under the control, responsibility and
management of an institutional unit that uses inputs of labor, capital and goods and services to
produce outputs of goods and services. It does not cover natural processes without any human
involvement or direction and it includes both all individual or collective goods and services that are
supplied to units other than their producers as well as the own-account production of all goods that
are retained by their producers for their own final consumption or gross fixed capital formation.
Production that falls within this boundary should be included irrespective of being illegal or notregistered. Production excludes the production of domestic and personal services that are produced
and consumed within the same household.
The value of production in the ESA called Output andis defined in ESA 3.14-3.26.
Output is the total of products created during the accounting period. Three types of output are
distinguished in the ESA:
a) market output (P.11);
b) output produced for own final use (P.12);
c) non-market output (P.13).
When comparing definitions with SBS and STS it is the market output and production for own final
use that is of interest. According to ESA, market output consists of output that is disposed of on the
market or intended to be disposed of on the market and includes, products sold at economically
significant prices, products bartered, products used for payments in kind (including compensation of
employees in kind and mixed income in kind), products added to the inventories. Sales at significant
prices are important to establish what is market production and not.
Output produced for own final use consists of goods or services that are retained either for own final
consumption or for capital formation by the same institutional unit. Products retained for own final
consumption can only be produced by the households sector and is part of the scope in the business
statistics. One example is dwelling services produced by owner-occupiers.
Examples of own capital formation are own account software and construction which is also
recognized as production in SBS.

National Accounts and the SBS
When defining production and output the intention would be to make the same basic delineation. For
example both SBS and NA consider capitalized own-account production as part of the production
value. Capital gains and income and expenditure classified as financial or as revenue in the form of
interests and dividends in company accounts is excluded from production. However there are some
conceptual differences between SBS and NA.

Conceptual differences between the NA and the SBS
The main differences between Production value in SBS and Output in NA are:
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Travel agency services: The valuation of output of travel agency services is measured as the
value of service charges of agencies (fees or commission charges) and not by the full
expenditures made by travelers to the travel agency, including charges for transport by third
parties. In SBS this is the production value is based on total turnover.



Valuation of software produced on own account is to be treated as production (and investment)
in the national accounts as well as SBS. However, in NA it should be estimated at basic price, or
if no basic price is available, at its costs of production plus a mark-up for net operating surplus
when developed in-house. In SBS it is valued at the cost of producing the software.



Research and development. R&D will be introduced when ESA 2010 is implemented. R&D in
specialized commercial research laboratories or institutes is valued at the revenues from sales,
contracts, commissions, fees, etc. in the usual way; the output of R&D for use within the same
enterprise is valued on the basis of the estimated basic prices that would be paid if the research
were sub-contracted.



Benefits. Wages and salaries in kind that is not already taken into account in the production of
the unit should be imputed in NA , e.g. access to a company car.



Special exhaustiveness items: This refers to hidden activities, illegal activities and barter.

The last four items are typical variables that would be part of the national accounts conceptual
adjustments and not suitable to be collected or computed in the SBS. The information in NA is based
on other information sources. In annex 7 there is a description on how the Swedish SBS data are
used for compiling output in NA.
Other income
Business accounts does not make it possible to eliminate all income that should not be included in
Output in NA. As stated in the SBS regulation, this heading may vary between sectors and over time
and as such cannot be defined precisely for statistical purposes. To be able to distinguish between
what should be recorded as Output and what should be recorded as income in the national accounts
detailed information is needed on this item.
Valuation
In NA output is valued at basic prices that means excluding taxes on products and including
subsidies on products. In SBS the turnover of would generally be net of value added tax may include
other types of taxes on products. Subsidies on products are not included in the turnover. However, in
the company accounts subsidies can be treated somewhat different in different countries
The principle of economic ownership
The principle of Economic ownership has been more clearly stressed in the ESA 2010 when it
comes to exports and imports. This is reflected in the more elaborated definitions and treatment of
the transactions called Merchanting and Goods sent abroad for processing. In ESA 95 the Goods
sent abroad for processing were recorded gross, recognizing both the imports and exports of the
goods though now change of ownership actually had occurred. In the business accounts it would
probably in the most cases be common to record these transactions implicitly the same way as it is
now should be recorded according to ESA, following the principal of ownership. However in some
cases economic ownership according to ESA can reach further than legal ownership. Therefore it
would be useful to comment on these transactions as well within the SBS.

Proposals from the National Accounts


It should be clarified in SBS that it is important to separate income that is not generated from the
production process to be able to distinguish between what should be recorded as production
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value in SBS as well as Output in NA. Other operating and extraordinary income is explicitly
included in SBS but could include items that should not be part of Output in NA..


Travel agency services are noted as special case in ESA and the production should be
recorded as the service charges (and not by the full expenditures made by travelers to the travel
agency). It should be clarified in the SBS regulation that the production of Travel Agencies
should be recorded net which also, to some extent, is considered in business accounting
standards.



The transactions, Merchanting and Goods sent abroad for processing have been more clarified
in the ESA 2010 and it would be desirable that SBS regulation or guidelines to the SBS also
makes clarifications on the treatment of Merchanting as well as Goods sent abroad for
processing.

National Accounts and the STS
Today the STS requirements are to deliver a production index in volume terms. This is used as a
proxy for the development of value added. References in the STS regulation are made to the ESA
regulation for the definition of value added. However the STS regulation should be more clear on
what should be measured in this variable. The estimations used for the variable should be
elaborated on in the methodological guidelines.
The basic need in the national accounts, however maybe not feasible in the short run, is to be able to
calculate a value added based on information on production as well as intermediate consumption.

Proposals from the National Accounts


The variable name is Production but the target variable described in the definition is Value
Added. It needs to be a more strict definition on what variable that should be measured and a
new name for the variable could be considered.

11.3 Intermediate consumption/total purchases of goods and services
Definition ESA
The variable Total purchases of goods and services is not defined in the National Accounts
recording. The related transaction in the National Accounts is Intermediate consumption.
The definition and contents of Intermediate consumption is outlined in the paragraphs 3.88-3.90 in
the ESA. It says that:
“Intermediate consumption consists of goods and services consumed as inputs by a process of
production, excluding fixed assets whose consumption is recorded as consumption of fixed capital.
The goods and services are either transformed or used up by the production process. ”
There borderline to fixed capital formation are stated but another important borderline to recognize
is to labor input, wages and salaries.

National Accounts and other statistical domains
Conceptual differences between the NA and the SBS
The main differences between total purchases of goods and services in SBS and Intermediate
consumption in NA are:
Treatment of inventories: Intermediate consumption includes the use of stocked goods in the
production process. This is not taken into account in Purchases of goods and services but can be
adjusted for using SBS information on Change in stocks of goods and services.
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Goods and services for resale: Intermediate consumption excludes goods and services purchased
for resale. This is included in the definition of purchases of goods and services but can be adjusted
for using SBS information on goods and services for resale
Insurance services. The costs of the source for insurance apply to the full premium cost. Under the
ESA, only the part applying to the service itself is included in intermediate consumption. To be able
to distribute the cost between industries information from the SBS are needed on premiums paid. In
SBS total premiums paid are part of purchases of goods and services.
Purchased software. To a large extent enterprises record purchased software as a cost and it would
be recorded in that way in SBS as well. In NA these costs are recorded as investment.
Financial services indirectly measured (FISIM). FISM is an imputed variable in NA and would not be
recognized in the business accounts.
Special exhaustiveness items. This refers to hidden activities and illegal activities.

The last four items are that are typical variables that would part of the national accounts conceptual
adjustments and not suitable to collect or compute in the SBS. The information in NA is based on
other information sources. As an annex to this chapter there is a description on how the Swedish
SBS data are used for compiling intermediate consumption in NA.
Other expenses
Business accounts does not make it possible to eliminate all expenses that should not be included
in intermediate consumption. For this purpose it is important for the national accounts to have
specified information on other expenses so it would be possible to eliminate e.g. some types of
reservations for future restructuring.
Valuation
Both in SBS and NA the purchases of goods and services are valued at the purchase price, i.e. the
price the purchaser actually pays for the products, including any taxes less subsidies on the products
bought excluding however value added type taxes.

Proposals from the National Accounts


It should be clarified in the SBS regulation that only expenses that refer to costs of production
should be in included in Purchases of goods and services.

11.4 Value added
In ESA value added is not defined by itself but is recognized as the balancing item (or residual) of
output, as a resource, and intermediate consumption, as a use. Where output is valued at the basic
price, i.e. the price the producer receives excluding all taxes and including any subsidies received on
products. And Intermediate consumption is valued at the purchaser’s price, i.e. the price paid by the
enterprises for products exclusive of deductible VAT. Value added is thereby valued at the basic
price.
In SBS Value added are recorded at factor prices.

11.5 Gross fixed capital formation/gross investment in tangible goods
The corresponding variable to the SBS variable “Gross investment in tangible goods” is in the
national accounts “Gross fixed capital formation in tangible goods”.

Definition ESA
Gross fixed capital formation is defined in ESA paragraphs 3.124-3.138.
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According to ESA Gross fixed capital formation (GFCF) consist of acquisition less disposals of
produced fixed assets that are intended for use in the production of other goods and services for a
period of more than a year. Acquisition includes both purchases of assets (new or second-hand) and
the construction of assets by producers for their own use. Major improvement of produced and
sometimes non produced assets during an accounting period are also included. Also included are
new or existing fixed assets acquired through barter; new or existing fixed assets received as capital
transfers in kind; new or existing fixed assets acquired by the user under a financial lease.
Acquisition prices of capital goods include transport and installation charges, as well as all specific
taxes associated with purchase.
The national accounts also record transactions in non-produced assets such as land, oil and mineral
reserves for example; which are recorded as non-produced assets in the balance sheet accounts
and not as GFCF.
ESA 2010 distinguish 11 different type of main assets groups. However,
In ESA 2010 the distinction is no longer made between tangible and intangible assets. Following the
categorization in ESA 95 five types of tangible fixed assets may be distinguished in ESA 2010 as
well.
(1) dwellings;
(2) other buildings and structures; this includes major improvements to land;
(3) machinery and equipment, such as ships, cars and computers;
(4) weapons systems;
(5) cultivated biological resources, e.g. trees and livestock;

National Accounts and SBS
Conceptual differences between the NA and the SBS
The main differences between Gross investment in tangible goods in SBS and Gross fixed capital
formation in tangible goods in NA are:


In NA gross fixed capital formation take into account disposals of tangible fixed assets during the
accounting period. This is a separate variable in the SBS/IFATS, Sales of tangible investment
goods.



In NA cultivated biological resources, e.g. trees and livestock should be included but is not part
of the scope of SBS. Cultivated assets would mainly be part of agriculture, forestry and fishing
and by that not included in the SBS and IFATS.



The NA have a broader scope in the sense that capital formation acquired through barter or
capital transfers in kind also would be acknowledged in the recording.



Software produced on own account is to be treated as production (and investment) in the
national accounts. In NA it should be estimated at basic price, not as the cost for producing the
software. If no basic price is available, at its costs of production plus a mark-up for net operating
surplus when developed in-house.



In SBS land should be included in Gross investment in tangible goods. In NA land is not part of
gross capital formation but recognized in the balance sheets as a non-financial asset. Land is
separately recorded in SBS and could be subtracted in the NA estimates, However for the
service industries land is not reported. In practice land is not easily separated from the value of
the building, where buildings exists on the land.

There are also some borderline issues compared to business accounting that are treated the same
way in NA and SBS:
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The life length criteria of having a useful life of more than one year, is the same in NA and
SBS/IFATS.



Both NA and SBS/IFATS acknowledge financial leasing as an investment as well as capital
items produced for own account.



Purchases of small tools which are not capitalised are included under current expenditure.

Valuation and time of recording
The time of recording would be the same in NA and SBS. Gross fixed capital formation is recorded at
the time the ownership of the capital item transfers from the vendor to the user. For financial leasing
the transaction is recorded when the user – the lessee – takes the item into his possession.
Investments are recorded when the ownership is transferred in both NA and SBS. However the SBS
regulation states that in practice this may not be possible and company accounting conventions may
need to be used.

Proposals from the National Accounts


The reporting of the variable land should also include service industries.



From a NA perspective it is important to be able to separate the value of land from the value of
the buildings, even if data is not easily collected.

11.6 Gross operating surplus
Definition ESA
According to ESA gross operating surplus is derived from value added subtracting compensation of
employees and taxes on production and import and adding subsidies.

National Accounts and SBS
The approach to record Gross Operating Surplus is the surplus is the same in SBS as in NA. In SBS
it is defined as value added at factor cost less the personnel costs.
The difference between gross operating surplus according to NA and SBS respectively is a
consequence of how value added are derived in NA and SBS as well as the personnel
costs/compensation of employees are defined. The differences commented under each variable is
then relevant.

11.7 Wages and salaries
Definition ESA
Wages and salaries are defined in ESA paragraphs 4.03-4.07. According to ESA wages and
salaries shall include all remuneration (excluding employer’s social contributions), in cash or in kind,
payable by an employer to an employee in return for work done by the latter during the accounting
period.

National Accounts and other statistical domains
The basic definition of Wages and salaries would be the same in NA as well as other statistical
domains, i.e. as the total remuneration, in cash or in kind, payable in return for work done during the
accounting period. A general difference would be that hidden economy is included in NA.
Another difference that may occur between NA and the other statistical domains is that the
delineation between who is an employee and who is self-employed is not the same. Owners of some
type of corporations could be treated as employees in national accounts even if they do not receive
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wages or salaries according to the tax authorities but rather mixed income. This is for example the
case in the Swedish national accounts.
NA and LCS/LCI
In the regulation for LCS there is a very detailed description of what should be included in Wages
and salaries and
reference is made to definitions according to ESA. However, in NA there is no requirements to make
a detailed division by component in the recording of wages and salaries.
LCS/LCI may not always be the main statistical source for the national accounts but would be
important for the crosschecking and benchmark e.g. hourly wages wage per employee.
NA and SBS
In the SBS there are some costs for the staff that will not be recorded as wages and salaries in the
SBS but in the NA and LCS like stock options and value of bonus shares distributed free to the
employees. In SBS it is also commented that wages and salaries which the employer continues to
pay in the event of illness, occupational accident, maternity leave or short-time working may be
recorded as wages and salaries or under social security costs, dependent upon the unit's accounting
practices Also when it comes to exceptional payments to employees who leave the enterprise, if
those payments are not linked to a collective agreement, could be recorded as other costs rather
than wages and salaries.
The SBS would be the main source for many variables in the national accounts. To use the same
source to as large extent as possible will ensure consistency when it comes to reference period,
statistical unit et cetera.

Proposals from the National Accounts


The SBS should be more explicit on what items to include and exclude from Wages and salaries
and be aligned to the definitions in ESA as well as LCS/LCI.

11.8 Number of persons employed
Definition ESA
The number of persons employed are defined in ESA paragraphs 11.11-11.19
According to ESA employment covers all persons engaged in productive activity that falls within the
production boundary of the national accounts. Persons in employment are employees or selfemployed persons. Persons holding more than one job are classified as employees or self-employed
according to their main job.
ESA makes references to ILO and says that “The relevant standards on labour force statistics are
maintained by the International Labour Organisation (ILO).” The relevant resolutions are the one
adopted by the 13th International Conference of Labour Statisticians in October 1982, and amended
by resolution of the Eighteenth ICLS in December 2008.
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National Accounts and other statistical domains
NA and LFS
The ESA definition is aligned with the ILO definition. However there is a difference in the delineation
of the target population. The NA counts all persons that are contributing to the domestic production
and therefore excludes citizens working abroad but include citizens from abroad working on the
territory. LFS measure employed resident persons.
Another area where there might be differences between the NA and other statistical domains is in
the delineation of employees and self-employed.
NA and SBS/STS
The objective in SBS/STS is to measure number of jobs but in the ESA the measure is number of
employed persons. To avoid double counting of persons the NA would have to be based on statistics
by individuals rather than business statistics. What should be included in employment are more
elaborated in the STS than the SBS.

Proposals from the National Accounts


It should be clarified in SBS that the difference between number of employed persons according
to the definition in SBS and according to ILO and ESA.

11.9 Number of hours worked by employees
Definition ESA
The number of hours worked are defined in ESA paragraphs 11.27-11.31. Total hours actually
worked are those hours of labor that have contributed to production and can be defined with
reference to the production boundary of national accounts.
As for employment ESA is referring to the same resolution as the LFS - The ILO (from 1982 and
2008).

National Accounts and other statistical domains
The general definition of hours worked by employee would be the same across the statistical
domains and would constitute the sum of hours actually worked in the production of the output.
However SBS would not be as precise in the definition of the other domains.
NA and LFS
See comment under number of employed persons.
There would also be a difference in reference period where LFS refer to weeks which will lead to a
different reference period than the calendar quarters and years that should be recorded in NA.
NA and LCS and LCI
The LCS gives a detailed specification of total number of hours worked by employees and make
references to the relevant paragraphs in ESA 95. In LCS a division should be done by different
categories of employees while in NA this is not the case. As stated in earlier chapter LCS is the only
domain that explicitly states that apprentices should be included.
The LCI has no detailed specifications in the regulation but makes reference to ESA 95 and the LCS
regulation on how “hours worked” are defined.
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NA and SBS
According to SBS the total number of hours worked by employees should refer to hours actually
worked for the output of the observation unit during the reference period. The definition is quiet broad
and it would be desirable from a national accounts point of view that the definition is more elaborated
and/or that references are made to the definitions according to ESA. The basic definition is the same
in STS as in the SBS. However the STS makes further clarifications on what time spent at work or in
relation to work that should be included or exlcluded which are in line with the specifications in ESA
and ILO.
The SBS would be the main source for many variables in the annual national accounts and to ensure
consistency when it comes to reference period, statistical unit et cetera and ensure, as far as
possible, good quality in the estimates for productivity it is important with reliable estimates of hours
worked in the SBS.

Proposals from the National Accounts


SBS should elaborate more on what elements to exclude or include in line with ESA or ILO or
give reference to the ILO and ESA definition. To have a clear connection between regulations
the STS would also benefit on making references to ESA or ILO.
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12. Towards consistency
Data analyses done by the WP3 team showed that improvement of consistency of definitions is a
complex task. It is influenced by many factors such as availability of data sources, cost burden
aspects, sufficient information on metadata, legal and institutional conditions of data collection and
possible trade-offs with other quality indicators. Inconsistency often is not obvious but “hidden”.
When analysing the data it became clear that definitions may not be harmonised completely.
However, a first step is to know all the inconsistencies, including the details, like in- and exclusions to
a variable in particular domains.
As already mentioned in one of the previous chapter two dimensions of consistency were observed:


vertical consistency, which represents comparability between the sum of MS data and the
European aggregate and



horizontal consistency, which represents comparability between the various statistical
domains.

The implementation of the regulation or more precisely the implementation of definition is an aspect
which has to be considered regarding the consistency within national statistical institutes as well as
at the level of the whole European Statistical System (ESS) as the problems with the implementation
of the regulation may lead to vertical inconsistency. According to the Eurostat’s experts (first
Workshop of WP3 in Luxembourg) the main problem is the implementation of the regulation in
countries (resulting in the vertical inconsistency) and not the differences between definitions in
different domains. Therefore WP3 came to the same conclusion as the WP1 on the statistical unit
that: “above all, the better application of the definition for all statistical domains and in all European
Member States is one of the most fundamental guarantees to achieve consistency in the whole
52
European Statistical System (ESS). ”
There are currently variables in different domains that already have a common regulatory
background and therefore have the same definition for certain variables (e.g. Purchases of goods
and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received in SBS and Inward FATS). Our
data analyses clearly show that even for those variables with the same definition between different
domains we still find horizontal inconsistency for those domains. Common definition per se will
therefore not guarantee horizontal consistency.
Consistency is a very complex concept and there are several preconditions for the possibility to
focus on definitions:
1. The relations to the work of other work packages and to other ESSnets must be taken into
account.
2. The results of the different perspectives must be analysed.
3. After the last proposals from ESSnets, coordination between the results and proposals of the
different work packages and ESSnets needs to be made.
4. The demand for strategic decisions between conflicting proposals is made explicitly.
It has to be highlighted again that WP3 concentrated on the content of definitions of variables used in
the different domains of business statistics in the Member states (MS). The proposals from WP3 did
not take into account the above mentioned preconditions (only part of the results of ESSnet Admin
data were analysed and taken into consideration) and this will need to be treated in the future. The
purpose of WP3 was also not to explicitly analyse possible differences caused indirectly (e.g. by
units, target populations, classifications and reference periods). The focus was on the definition itself
which consists of:

52
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See page 3 of Deliverable 5.3 – Proposals for a revision of the statistical unit regulation of WP1, November
2012.
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methods and
constituents.

Further consistency is just one of the elements of the quality and therefore cannot be seen as a goal
in itself. As was mentioned before it can conflict with other issues of quality such as the concept of
relevance.
A perfectly consistent system is more or less a theoretical concept as such a system would require
the same conditions in all member states (MS) and a unique system design. The same conditions
would require the same legal basis and the same institutional framework. That would guarantee the
same kind of secondary data sources (administrative data). A unique system design would have to
be planned with a top down approach. There would need to be the same priorities for statistical
output. Special system of characteristics would have to be developed. Those characteristics would
have to have standardised definitions and there would have to be a coordinated system of data
collection. Violations of any of those conditions would restrict the degree of consistency.
The reality is somewhat different. We have different systems of official statistics in the MS each
historically grown and adapted to the special conditions in the respective MS. MS have different
priorities regarding statistical output and different willingness to participate in statistics. They face
different resource restrictions that might play an important role when the time comes for the
implementation of new proposals. Some national statistical institutes (NSI) still use a “stove-pipe”
approach for the production of business statistics. As was seen from the data analyses, experts from
different domains sometimes do not know what exactly is produced in other domains (even for
variables where definitions are currently the same). It is important therefore, to make an awareness
of differences on one hand and data availability on the other.
Current European statistical laws are output oriented and as such they define only the data delivery
but not necessarily the methodological questions of data collection. The definitions are not
standardised and there is ambiguity in terminology. We can conclude that inconsistencies may be
very complex or might not be removable e.g. because they are dependent on issues, which cannot
be influenced (like the use of administrative sources) by statisticians alone.
The next chapter gives some general proposals toward the more consistent system of variables,
while the chapter that then follows these general proposals provides specific recommendation per
variable.

12.1 Final Workshop with the Member states experts
Draft proposals were presented at a final Workshop in Stockholm to the experts from Member
States. Following an introduction and presentation of the work done by WP3 the proposal of a
system of variables as a subsystem of a comprehensive metadata system was presented by
Germany. It was a presentation of sub-chapters on Systematic approach and (Sub)System of
variables.
In session two the proposals of new general definitions per variable were presented by Germany and
Switzerland. The variables were grouped into six groups and after every group the audience was
invited to discuss the proposals. Germany presented the core economic variables and Switzerland
the employment variables.
In session three user and producer perspective were in focus. To represent the users Ms. Ioana
Davidescu (DG Enterprise and Industry) and Mr. Sanjiv Mahajan (Office of National Statistics, UK)
were invited. Ms. Davidescu explained that Enterprise and trade statistics are increasingly important
for the development, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of EU policies. Some future
challenges she recognized were:
i.

requirements for statistics will continue to increase,

ii.

new themes will emerge and they are more complex and interrelated and
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iii.

change of vision/approach is necessary.

Mr. Mahajan thought the report was a good description of where we are and he addressed some of
the next steps that will need to be made (e.g. can the respondents provide the new information, are
the proposals consistent with the proposals from other ESSnets).
To represent the producers’ perspective Mr. Jaakko Salmela (Statistics Finland) and Mr. Rob van der
Holst (Statistics Netherlands) were invited. They presented the work done with harmonizing the
business statistics in their respective statistical institute. Mr. van der Holst thought that the changes
proposed in the definitions are limited and are logical and that they are important steps in the right
direction. A question raised during this session was about in what order you should make these
changes. The common conclusion was to take a step by step approach.
Feedback from the last Workshop was incorporated in this final report on proposals (including the
proposals on variable definitions).

12.2 User’s needs
One of the main users of business and trade-related statistics is the National Accounts. The
European System of National and Regional Accounts (ESA 2010) states that ESA 2010: “serves as
the central framework of reference for the social and economic statistics of the EU and its Member
53[5]
States.”
Several data sources are used in the framework of the National Accounts. When data
from different statistical sources are confronted within this framework inconsistencies arise that could
be challenging to resolve and not always easily explained. Another challenge is to adapt data from
company accounts and administrative data into the National Accounts as the underlying concepts
usually diverge from the underlying concepts in the administrative data sources. Furthermore, the
National Accounts often need more detailed information than e.g. what the SBS can deliver. How to
treat these challenges is suggested to be elaborated in guidelines. Some of the needs of the
National Accounts, recognised by the special meeting of the National Accounts experts from
countries of WP3, have been taken into consideration in the proposals and a link to the National
Accounts has been added to the general definition per variables (if applicable).
In the discussion at the meeting with National Accounts (NA) experts and at the final workshop the
message from NA and DG ENTERPRISE was that they need even more data than is currently
provided by business statistics. Business statistics are important for calculating NA aggregates as
well as for development, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of EU policies. Another message
from the final workshop was that data should be available sooner. Nevertheless, at the same time it
was stressed that sometimes this cannot be achieved as the preliminary data would then be of a
poor quality and the revisions would become larger (sometimes there is simply not enough data
available).
There was also a suggestion for the variable Turnover. Separate components should be gathered
(turnover, other operating income and other income) which will allow different users to compose a
variable for their own needs. This would imply new variables and for that there should be further
consensus among all MS.
There are also national users that are important and might sometimes dictate the need for certain
definition of a variable. Since there are variables with similar name users may get confused and
sometimes they might even not be aware what the exact definition of the variable is (consists of).
There is another issue connected with the new (changed) definitions – consistency of data over time.
We have a conflict of interest as on one hand there is a need for more consistent definitions (and
therefore some changes will need to be adopted), while on the other hand users usually require
stability of the data. Changes of definitions might result as breaks in time series. Therefore those
differences will need to be explained thoroughly to the users and users will need to be re-educated.
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The needs of users change over time. This leads to suggestions of new variables as well as changes
of the existing ones. In the future the needs of users` should be reconsidered to see if the objective
of a variable still fits their demands or if it should be changed (and as a consequence the definition
as well). It was not done by the WP3 since this has to be done not only for the definitions but
combining other aspects such as periodicity, coverage, units, etc. as well.

12.3 Producer perspective
A more integrated system with the same definitions will allow the use of existing data and might
reduce the costs of producing statistics. However, this will only be true in the long run as new
proposals to be implemented will take additional resources (human and others) and will result in
changes to the statistical system in NSIs at least for the MS where a stove-pipe approach in
production of business statistics is currently being used. This could cause difficulties as many NSIs
face budget restraints and pressure on lowering administrative burden.
One thing that is important for the collection of different variables is the source from which data are
collected. There are different legal frameworks regarding statistics and other administrations in the
MS. Some NSIs use statistical surveys while others are more oriented towards administrative data.
While in the first case NSI has a possibility to write an exact definition for certain variables, the
administrative data usually lack that option. In many cases the definition from administrative sources
will differ from the statistical one and further elaboration is needed on how to change administrative
data (as input definition) to the statistical one (as output definition). A starting point can be links to
company accounts which is part of a new proposed systematic approach. Further work is needed on
this topic, which is out of the scope of WP3. As was mentioned in the final workshop, each country
specific differences (e.g. due to country specific data sources and other national issues) should be
addressed in quality reports.
Proposals on new or changed definitions might result in new data requirements. One aspect that is
connected to that is a burden on the providers of data, which may result in additional costs for data
suppliers. In addition, changes of definitions may result in additional costs on the producers’ side of
data collection (e.g. in NSIs). Burden on providers of the data should be kept to a minimum. This can
sometimes be achieved by the use of administrative data. The role of administrative data is further
described in the next chapter. Using the same definitions in different domains might be another way
to lessen the burden on providers (they would always have the same definition for one variable).
Reuse of existing data and many other options can also contribute to reductions to the response
burden.
Looking at the different practice in the MS WP3 found one country (Netherlands) that has started
with the process of integrating business statistics. It is a long-term process which demanded a
complete organisational overhaul for the Dutch statistical office (CBS) and replaced individual data
collection for short term and production statistics into a uniform process. The harmonization
accomplished by CBS involved all phases of data production (from consistent questionnaires,
definition, processes and output of short term and production statistics). While in the long run a more
integrated approach is more efficient, initially there are some additional costs.
Another country that started to form a data warehouse for business statistic is Finland. At the last
workshop the conclusion was that a data warehouse with one common definition per variable is
easier to handle and maintain. One of the outcomes of implementing a data warehouse was also a
slight reduction in response burden.
More integrated system of common variables will have to be further planned and will have to be part
of an iterative process. This should start at the European (Eurostat) level with much more
coordination between different domains which will also affect a way of how the European statistical
system is working together. It is also a task of management to monitor necessary rearrangements.
The impact of this might be very large and this concern was clearly shown at the final workshop.
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13. General proposals
The ultimate target for consistent definitions of the same characteristics in different domains is
comparability between statistical results of different statistics. Statistical results could be compared,
combined and/or aggregated if they refer to the same:


Statistical unit

→

WP1

→

WP2

→

WP3

Target population


Frame
Reference period/time
Classifications



Definition

This picture also shows the assignment of the different aspects of inconsistency analyses to the
different work packages of the ESSnet on Consistency. The different aspects of the inconsistency
issue are not independent from each other. For practical reasons the ESSnet Consistency was
divided into three work packages. - WP3 has focused on the definitions of variables. The focus on
the definitions raised several questions:
Overlapping of different causes for inconsistency introduced a question about the inclusion or
exclusion of different issues into the definition. Should the statistical unit (analysed in WP1) be part
of a definition? What about reference period (analysed in WP2)? While knowing that reference
period, target populations, frame and unit are part of the metadata and have an influence on the
definition of the variable, this influence is more of an indirect nature. Therefore the recommendation
of WP3 is that they should not be part of a standard definition of the variable. The reason is that we
did not want to unnecessarily increase the number of variables and focused on the content of a
variable. These aspects could be taken into account by making references to these indirect causes
saying that the definition of the variable in question could be applied for different periodicities,
different units etc.
The classification should in general be part of metadata as well. There is, however, a link to the
definition of the variables. Some variables (mostly economic variables) need activity specific
variation of the general definition. For example turnover for financial activities are determined quite
differently than the turnover from other activities. Due to the main focus of WP3 on proposals for
general definitions, proposals for activity specific definitions will not be made.
The External study states that: “most of the legal acts governing business-related statistics are very
54
‘output oriented’.”
In addition it says that there is a great flexibility regarding the data sources and
for the process of generating the results (in addition to the survey other sources as administrative
data can be used, or statistical estimation procedures may be applied for some of the units). This
concerns especially SBS and STS domains. The issue of usage of administrative data is handled in
the special section of this chapter “Use of administrative data” below. As up to now statistical
estimation procedures should be treated in the quality reports.
The definitions proposed by the WP3 are general definitions valid for the specific variable. As there
always has to be room for different data availabilities and different administrative sources the
definitions are output oriented. They refer to the definitions used for the presentation of statistical
results. The transformation from the input definition used in the context of data collection (which
depends on many different factors already mentioned at the beginning of previous chapter) to the
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See External Study page 279.
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output definition is not part of the proposed definition and should be further elaborated in guidelines
and manuals.

13.1 Systematic approach
Our proposal for a system of variables which we present in the next section of this chapter is part of
a more comprehensive systematic approach, which – we think – is an important prerequisite for the
implementation of the “Vision”.
The implementation of the “Vision” is connected with the changeover from a domain oriented (stovepipe) to an integrated or systematic approach in business statistics, which always has the whole
system in mind when changes are planned. The example of the Netherlands, where this changeover
has been initiated many years ago, shows that the implementation of the “Vision” is more than a
“cosmetic” correction of a few surveys and the collection of all variables in a so called statistical data
warehouse. The changeover affects the whole production system of official statistics and the
European system of business statistics. It requires another quality of management and
communication and therefore a better information structure. The systematic approach also requires a
systematic presentation of the information which is relevant for monitoring the system.
In general a system is more than a pure collection of elements. It also consists of a description of
relations between the elements. Speaking of a system of business statistics means that the different
elements of business statistics should fit together and supplement each other like the pieces of a
jigsaw puzzle. On the national level this should be valid for the results of the different domains of
business statistics and on the European level it means that the results for the same domains of the
different countries should also have this quality. The analysis of this quality component require a
systematic description of the system of business statistics consisting of different parts or subsystems.
Inconsistencies between different domains of business statistics within a national system of business
statistics (horizontal view) and between countries within the same domain (vertical view) are
generally caused by a lack of comparability (coherence) of the underlying metadata. Therefore
harmonising the metadata system within a country and between the countries plays an important role
in improving national and international consistency of statistical output. WP3 therefore proposes to
use a standardised description for the output of business statistics consisting of fixed building blocks,
which all together form the metadata system.
Metadata are data about data and comprise all information which is necessary to understand and
use statistical results correctly and to assess the quality of the results. They cover




technical and methodological metadata,
process and quality metadata and
reference metadata.

For the definition of variables the reference metadata are relevant.
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Figure 22: Definition of variables as part of Metadata
A reference metadata system consists of different parts or sub-systems which broadly correspond to
the above mentioned aspects of comparability. This means that a consistent description of a system
of business statistics requires a set of sub-systems, e.g.:





a sub-system of statistical units,
a sub-system of periodicities,
a sub-system of classifications and
a sub-system of variables.

Each of the sub-systems defines the elements in the respective area and the relations between the
elements.

Figure23: Reference metadata within a Metadata-System
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For the definitions of the output of business statistics only elements of these sub-systems are
allowed. This alleviates the comparison between different systems of business statistics or different
parts within one system.

13.2 (Sub)System of variables
In this section the focus is on one special metadata sub-system, the sub-system of variables, which
is of special relevance for the definition of the variables.
While imposing the same conditions in all MS is not feasible (at least not in the medium term) it is
important that we develop a comparable manner of description of the output of business statistics
which could be the basis (but only a starting point) of analysing the consistency issue. Therefore, it is
very important to use a common and unambiguous terminology. It is the task of the sub-system of
variables to describe in a comparable way what business statistics tries to measure. If we want to
improve consistency it is necessary to develop a system of the variables over all domains of
business statistics.
A system of variables should consist of different parts which all fit together and supplement each
other:


Constituent part of such a system is a list of all variables used in business statistics
including the standardised definitions of these variables and the description of relations to
other variables.



A consistent and unique terminology has to be used over all domains of business statistics.
If variables have the same name it means that they have the same content. Already slight
differences in content must lead to a different name.



Standardised definitions. The definitions should all follow the same pattern consisting of
the following parts:
o

Unique code of the variable: There should be a unique identifier for each variable at
least, better still would be a unique system of coding (classification) for all variables in
business statistics. If the definition (the contents) between two variables varies even
slightly (for example value added at factor costs and value added at basic prices) there
should be two different IDs.

o

Unique name of the variable: If the definition (the contents) between two variables
varies even slightly (for example value added at factor costs and value added at basic
prices) there should be two different names should exist.

o

Objective of the variable: Which phenomenon is the variable ideally intending to mirror
(“What should be measured?”).

o

Definition of the variable itself (how is it measured):




o

verbal description of the content of the variable;
all inclusions and exclusions;
methodological details directly connected with the definition (e.g. value at the end of
the reference period or average value).
Relations of the variable:




Link to company accounts
Link to other variables
Link to National Accounts

The description of the content of variables must be described entirely, but as simply as possible with
a special focus on the constituents (inclusions and exclusions).
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Since the data sources in the different countries are not the same (e.g. different tax laws when using
admin data) it is not sufficient to have a list of inclusions and exclusions. Every variable should have
an objective in which a short description of the purpose of the variable is given. This could help the
statisticians in the different countries to decide on special cases. Relations between variables need
to be made explicit. The proposal is to make a special chapter with the link between variables (as for
55
example current SBS regulation on definition which has special heading Link to other variables). In
addition there should be links to company accounts (as already in current SBS regulation on
definition) and links to National Accounts, where applicable. Finally, special consistency issues
regarding the variable should be mentioned explicitly (e.g. at what point in time ‘number of persons
employed’ should be measured exactly – first day, last day or an average across the reference
period).
Every inconsistency to the proposed definition should be assessed, explained and quantified. This
should be part of the standardised quality reports produced by each MS.
Such a systematic approach could, however, only ensure consistency on a formal level and is
focused mainly on the reduction of the horizontal inconsistencies. Nevertheless, it improves the
transparency of business statistics considerably. The implementation of such a system could lead to
the identification of inconsistencies as MS face different constraints, use different methodologies for
data collection and have at their disposal different data sources. It is therefore necessary to solve
those problems with the help of guidelines, handbooks etc. that could help to transform data from
existing sources into the variables required by the European statistical laws. Such handbooks and
guidelines will have to be developed combining all the results and proposals of the different
ESSnets.
There are several practical impacts of using a systematic approach.
First of all it should be emphasized that it refers to output definitions which are used for the
presentation of the results of business statistics. This has to be distinguished from the variables that
are collected from the different sources (input definitions). Input definitions should be clear for the
respondent and adapted to the data source which is used. When input definitions deviate from output
definitions the NSIs will have to implement a transition process that transforms the input variables
into the output variables.
Another impact of this approach is that the different domains of business statistics can no longer act
independently from each other. Regarding the system of variables it is necessary to maintain it
centrally. Whenever a new statistic is designed, the responsible unit has to use existing variables
and their definitions as far as possible. This requires an intensive amount of communication between
the different units of a NSI and the implementation of a monitoring procedure. New variables have to
be justified and they have to be integrated into the system of variables. From the study visit in CBS
Netherlands it became clear that this is not an easy task and a strong management is required.

13.3 Use of administrative data
56

The importance of the use of administrative data is stressed in the Vision as it is written that: “an
optimisation of statistics through the integration and an increased use of administrative sources is an
important goal.” The WP3 data analyses showed that many countries already use secondary data.
There are several administrative sources and they may differ if we refer to economic variables or
employment variables.
A presentation from the Italian national institute of statistics (ISTAT) at the second Workshop of WP2
and WP3 (with experts from National Statistical Institutes (NSI)) in Rome introduced a comparison of
administrative and statistical sources. It showed that the main challenge when using administrative
data is to assure vertical consistency with the EU legislation as the definitions in administrative data
55
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Commission Regulation (EC) No 250/2009 of 11 March 2009
Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council on the production method
of EU statistics: a vision for the next decade (Com(2009) 404), page 8.
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may differ from the statistical ones. The thorough knowledge of the metadata of the administrative
sources is also needed along with accountancy practices and statistical analytical skills. In addition,
the External Study indicates that the units on which the administrative data are based on may differ
57
from the statistical units and this may lead to lack of consistency .
During the workshops organized by the WP3 team and from the primary data analyses we
discovered that the three most common administrative sources used for the compilation of “Core
Variables” are:


company accounts,



value added tax (VAT) and



social security contributions.

Some general proposals for those sources are given in the text below. It is important to keep in mind
that administrative data may change without a possibility for the NSIs to influence. Yet those
changes can affect quality and/or adequacy of the administrative data for statistical purposes. This is
especially true for company accounts and the international accounting standards.
The message WP3 received from the Workshops with experts from NSI was that we should ask the
enterprises to give us the data that they keep. In other words, to ask the enterprises for the data that
is usually in their bookkeeping. Therefore, for the economic variables (and for some of the
employment variables as well) the important administrative data may be company accounts. There
is extensive global standardisation in this area with the International Accounting Standards Board
(IASB), which adopts International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) known also by the name of
58
International Accounting Standards (IAS). IAS are adopted in the EU regulation and as for publicly
traded companies IAS should be used for the preparation of their consolidated financial statements.
This regulation allows MS to extend the use of IAS to other companies for the preparation of their
consolidated accounts and/or their annual accounts. Additional EU regulations covering further this
59
domain are Fourth Council Directive
for annual accounts of certain types of companies and
60
Seventh Council Directive for consolidated accounts.
Good practice on how to link the definition of the variables and the company accounts seems to be
61
present in the current regulation on SBS definitions . This regulation has a special chapter for each
of the economic and employment variables called Link to company accounts. The link to the 4th
62
Accounting Directive and to the IAS is given under this heading. As there are different variables
the proposals for changes or for further explanation given are treated under the proposals for specific
variable in chapter on proposed revised definitions per variable. In this context also the proposals of
the ESSnet ADMIN DATA (in particular the proposals from WP7) have been assessed and further
elaborated, and might be included in the proposals for specific variables.
Nevertheless, every country still has the possibility of using national accounting standards that may
differ from the IAS. Company accounts will be based on them so for the use of company accounts
data national accounting standards have to be well known so the NSI can elaborate possible
differences for each variable definition that is using accounting data. Potential differences should be
assessed and well documented in the standardised quality reports.
VAT data are stated through the WP3 data analyses as an important source for the economic
variables (e.g. turnover). VAT is a consumption tax assessed on the value added to goods and
services and applies (more or less) to all goods and services that are bought and sold for use or
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See External study, page 280.
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) no 1606/2002 and Commission
Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003.
59
Council Directive 78/660/EEC of 25.7.1978
60
Council Directive 83/349/EEC of 13.6.1983
61
Commission Regulation (EC) No 250/2009 of 11 March 2009
62
Council Directive 78/660/EEC.
58
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consumption in the Community . There is a special council directive on the common system of
64
65
value added tax . In addition there is also a Council implementing regulation for that directive. The
common system of VAT should result in neutrality in competition thus resulting that within the
territory of each MS similar goods and services bear the same tax burden. However, the actual rates
applied (only the minimal standard rate is fixed at the 15% and reduced rate at least 5%) and the
data gathered on the VAT forms differ and are set by each MS. Some MS have also retained
66
separate rules in specific areas .
Many activities at the EU level are currently focused on the VAT regime. On 6 December 2011, the
67
European Commission adopted a Communication on the future of VAT . It lists the priority actions
for the coming years, one of which is also to standardise VAT obligations. According to the proposals
68
the Commission will propose standardised VAT declaration in 2013 . If the result of this
standardisation will be the same VAT data in all of the MS this data should be analysed and common
links to the statistical variables should be elaborated (coordinated by Eurostat through task force or
some similar group of experts) and a special chapter Link to VAT data should be added to the
definitions of relevant variables.
Since the definitions in the administrative data of VAT at the moment may differ from country to
country the use of those data should be treated in the quality report in which each country using this
source will have to assess what differences are between this administrative source and the statistical
definition and estimate their importance.
Several presentations at the workshops with experts from NSI also show that for the employment
69
variables many countries use data on social security contributions . The social contributions
include benefits or payments for the events such as:










sickness,
maternity and/or paternity,
accidents at work,
occupational diseases,
invalidity benefits,
unemployment benefits,
family benefits,
retirement and pre-retirement benefits,
death grants.

There is, however, no common standard on this area and the legislations of social contributions are
under the jurisdiction of every single country. The social security systems of the countries of the EU
70
are coordinated as European law
lays down rules and principles to guarantee the right of free
movement of persons in the EU. Nonetheless, the rules on social security coordination do not
replace national system with a single European one. Social benefits and the conditions under which
71
they are granted are determined at the national level . Since the definitions in the administrative
data of social security contributions differ from country to country, the use of those data should be
treated in the quality report in which each country using this source will have to assess what
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Goods which are sold for export of services which are sold to customers abroad are normally not subject to
VAT.
64
Council directive 2006/112/EC of 28 November 2006
65
Council implementing regulation (EU) No 282/2011 of March 2011 laying down implementing measures for
Directive 2006/112/EC on the common system of value added tax
66
For more information on VAT see http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/vat/how_vat_works/
67
COM (2011) 851 on the future of VAT – Towards a simpler, more robust and efficient VAT system tailored to
the single market (COM (2011) 851 further on)
68
COM (2011) 851 page 9
69
Some MS use also fiscal information on wages.
70
Regulation (EC) No 883/2004
71
http://europa.eu/legislation_summaries/internal_market/living_and_working_in_the_internal_market/c10521_e
n.htm
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differences are between the administrative source and the statistical definition and estimate their
importance.
In principal the metadata of the administrative sources used should be well known to the NSI if the
NSI wants to use such a source. This is regardless of whether the NSI uses data from administrative
sources directly or indirectly (for example for the imputations). NSI using administrative data can,
only with the thorough knowledge of administrative sources (data and metadata), examine the
differences in the input definitions and then further assess the impact of those differences on the
output definition. In that way corrections of administrative data may be done by NSI if needed.
Potential differences left should be of a minor impact and well documented in the quality reports. For
the latter the ESSnet ADMIN DATA had a special work package 6 (Development of Quality
Indicators) which developed special quality framework that needs to be applied when administrative
72
data are used as inputs . One other thing has to be stressed here - NSIs using administrative data
must be aware and plan for the potential that those data can change, since in many cases NSIs do
not have any influence on the changes to administrative data.

72

For more information see Deliverable 2011/6.5: Final list of quality indicators and associated guidance
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14. The proposed revised definitions per variable
This chapter lists the recommendations for the general definition of each core variable. It is formed
as a suggestion of a system of variables and should be viewed as a starting point for the domains of
business statistics. The definitions may not be applicable for the financial sector of the economy. The
recommendations from the Task force for the financial annexes of SBS will need to be taken into
account for appropriate variable definition for the financial sector.
When preparing a general definition WP3 often faced different and contradicting needs. Different
domains had different starting definitions. There was also a dilemma whether to bring the definitions
closer to company accounts or National Accounts (first is required for SBS while second for STS).
The proposed general definitions tried to take a middle way and are therefore a compromise
between those opposite aspects. Sometimes the proposed changes also reflect recommendations
made by ESSnet ADMIN DATA (e.g. Turnover). They are to be viewed as a way forward to the
integrated system and should not be viewed solely from domains point of view (the so called “stovepipe” approach should be avoided).
One of the things that came up on the second, third and last workshop of WP3 was that at the end of
the day the companies will give NSIs the data they have. In addition the respondents usually do not
read the whole definition with detailed inclusions and exclusions. The idea behind the general
definition is still to leave them as output oriented. In that way all the inclusions and exclusions are to
be viewed as a help to the producer of statistics. To make the definition more recognizable by the
respondents WP3 looked at the name of the variables. The name is usually the same as for example
th
the one used in the 4 accounting regulation (e.g. personnel cost). With the incorporation of the
suggestions of all the other proposals from different ESSnets further work will have to be made in
preparing the suggestions on how to implement the proposed definitions. There should be guidelines
on how to transfer output definitions into input definitions (with the help of the “Link to company
accounts”).
It should be noted that in terms of content some proposed definitions are the same as the ones
currently valid, yet mostly more structured and simplified and with an additional explanation of
objectiveness of the variable. The subchapter on changes for the domain(s) analysed give
information on whether the definition is the same as the currently valid one. The proposed definitions
focused on the harmonization of current regulations. Some further work is still needed since some of
the wording might be somewhat obsolete (this is valid for all the text of definition and the name as
well).
The coding system from the SBS regulation was used as this regulation has the largest amount of
variables. Some variables still have open issues that will need to be further analysed. These are
noted in the text. There are of course other variables that were not analysed and in the future those
variables might need to be changed due to proposed changes of definitions of core SBS variables.

14.1 Number of enterprises
Number of enterprises is simply a count of the units “enterprise”. This variable is currently used in
the domains of SBS, Inward FATS, Outward FATS and CIS. If some domains have a requirement to
count only sub populations of this variable according to the special purpose of the statistics, a new
variable has to be defined. E.g. CIS requests the Number of innovation enterprises where only
“enterprises” which implements new or significantly improved product (good or service), or process,
a new marketing method, or a new organisational method in business practices, workplace
organisation or external relations should be counted. All new definitions have to contain an explicit
link to the general definition.
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14.1.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

11 11 0

Name:

Number of enterprises

Objective:

To count the amount of units which are identified as active “enterprises”.

Definition
Number of enterprises counts the number of units which are identified as “enterprise” according to
the unit regulation in force and which are recognized as “active” according the appropriate regulation
in force (e.g. BR regulation).
Note: If units are merging or splitting within the reference period the number at the end of the
reference period should be counted.
Link to company accounts
None.
Link to other variables
Variables defining subpopulation of Number of enterprises may exist for special purposes.
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Institutional unit. ESA 2010 paragraph 2.12-2.30.
The “enterprise” corresponds to the institutional unit contributing to the Gross Domestic Product
identified in ESA 2010 as market producers (sectors S11, S12, S141 and S142) with the exclusion of
the institutional units that in S14 are “producing for final use only”.

14.1.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
The proposed general definition of Number of enterprises maintains the same content as the current
definition for the domains of SBS, Inward FATS and Outward FATS. It is simplified with a clear link to
the unit regulation and does not contain any redundant information. All domains with the requirement
to publish a subpopulation of “enterprises” should be obliged to define a new variable in the same
clear way including mandatory a link to the general definition under a slight different name (e.g.
Number of innovation enterprises for CIS) to ensure the consistency within the system of variables.

14.2 Number of local units
Number of local units is simply a count of the units “local unit”. This variable is currently used in the
domains of SBS and LFS.

14.2.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

11 21 0

Name:

Number of local units

Objective:

To count the amount of units which are identified as active “local units”.

Definition
Number of local units counts the number of units which are identified as “local unit” according to
the unit regulation in force and which are recognized as “active” according to the appropriate
regulation in force (e.g. BR regulation).
Note: If units are merging or splitting within the reference period the number at the end of the
reference period should be counted.
Link to company accounts
None.
Link to other variables
Variables defining subpopulation of Number of local units may exist for special purposes.
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Link to National Accounts
None.

14.2.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
The proposed general definition of Number of local units is basically the same as the current
definition for the SBS domain. The domain LFS does not count local units but asks respondents
about the location of their work. This may correspond to the local unit of the enterprise but not
necessarily. Therefore, LFS needs a different definition under a new name.

14.3 Turnover
Turnover is one of the most important economic variables in business statistics since it is a variable
in itself and is an addition component of many other economic variables. This variable is currently
used in the domains of SBS, STS, Inward FATS, Outward FATS, CIS and ICT.

14.3.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

12 11 0

Name:

Turnover

Objective:

To measure the operating income of a unit.

Definition
Turnover comprises the totals invoiced by the observation unit during the reference period, and this
corresponds to market sales of goods or services supplied to third parties. The sales of goods
include the goods produced by the enterprise as well as the merchandise purchased by a retailer or
land and other property held for resale (if land and other property were initially purchased for
investment purposes they should not be included in turnover). The rendering of services typically
involves the performance by the enterprise of a contractually agreed task over an agreed period of
time. The revenue of the long-term contracts (e.g. building contracts) should be recognised by
reference to the stage of completion of the contract and not the finished contract method. Goods
produced for own consumption or investment should be excluded from turnover.
Turnover excludes value added type taxes (VAT) and deductible taxes directly linked to the turnover
as well as all duties and taxes on the goods or services invoiced by the unit.
According to this definition, the items generally included are:
 Sales of manufactured products
 Sales of products manufactured by subcontractors
 Sales of goods purchased for resale in the same condition as received
 Invoiced services provided
 Sales of by-products
 Invoiced charges for packaging and transport
 Invoiced hours worked to third parties for labour-only subcontracting
 Invoiced mounting, installations and repairs
 Invoiced instalments (stage payments)
 Invoiced development of software and software licenses
 Sales of supplied electric power, gas, heat, steam and water
 Sales of waste and scrap materials
 Other charges (transport, packaging, etc.) passed on to the customer, even if these charges are
listed separately in the invoice
 Excise duties which are part of the purchases
Subject to the treatment of income classified as ‘other operating income, financial income and
extraordinary income’ in company accounts, the items generally excluded are:
 VAT and other similar deductible taxes directly linked to turnover and all duties and taxes on the
goods or services invoiced by the unit
 Commissions
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Leases and rentals
Leases for own production units and machines if used by third parties
Leases of company-owned dwellings
Receipts for license-fees
Receipts from staff facilities (for example from a factory canteen)
Supply of products and services within the observation unit
Sales of own land and fixed assets
Sales or leases of own properties
Sales of shares
Interest receipts and dividends
Reduction in prices, rebates and discounts as well as the value of returned packing
Income classified as other operating income, financial income and extra-ordinary income in
th
company accounts according to the 4 Accounting Directive
 Revenue from the use by others of enterprise assets yielding interest, royalties and dividends
and other income according to IAS/IFRS
 Operating subsidies received from public authorities or the institutions of the European Union
 Excise duties which are paid to the government (usually custom)
 Other extraordinary income
Note: Even if not all constituents appear in each reference period (e.g. annual rebates and
discounts) they should always be taken into account when compiling the results.
Link to company accounts
th
4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
Turnover as defined above for statistical purposes comprises the accounting heading:
 Net turnover including other taxes on products linked to turnover but not deductible.
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 (1) and
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
Turnover as defined above for statistical purposes comprises the accounting headings:
 Revenue from the sales of goods and the rendering of services (IAS 18.35). If revenue of
interests, dividends and royalties is included in this item, they should be subtracted.
Link to other variables
Turnover is used in the calculation of aggregates and balances (e.g. Production value (12 12 0)).
Turnover may be broken down by activity: Turnover from i) the principal activity, ii) industrial
activities, iii) trading activities of purchase and resale and intermediary activities, iv) intermediary
activities (agents), v) other service activities (18 11 0 to 18 16 0). Turnover may also be broken down
by product type: Breakdown of turnover by product type (18 21 0).
Link to National Accounts
See, Production Value. Turnover is not a variable in the National Accounts, but since the Production
value is based on Turnover it is an important variable also for the National Accounts.

14.3.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
The proposed general definition of Turnover is a combination of the current definitions from SBS and
STS domains. For the domains of SBS, Inward FATS, Outward FATS and ICT the change of
definition is in the exclusion of deductible taxes directly linked to the turnover (excise duties). With
73
that change turnover will come closer to the needs of NA where output is valid at basic prices,
excluding all taxes on products. In addition it will be in line with the proposals of the ESSnet Admin
data which states that excise duties are not part of the revenue according to the IAS/IFRS. ESSnet
Admin data states that excise duties can represent a substantial amount of revenue in some sectors
74
(manufacture of tobacco and spirits, production and distribution of fuel). The impact may therefore
be quite high for those sectors.
For the domain of STS the change of definition is in the exclusion of subsidies. Even if NA would
prefer having a part of subsidies (subsidies on products) included in turnover, the entire exclusion
looks more reasonable, because (as is currently stated in the STS regulation) of large difficulties in
73

Turnover as such is not recognized in National Accounts but since the production value is based on the
turnover the definition of this variable is also important to the National Accounts.
74
ESSnet Admin Data Deliverable 7.1 of SGA 2011, page 6.
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separating this part in practice. In addition ESSnet Admin data did not propose to include subsidies.
The impact may be high in sectors such as retail trade (especially cars) and transportation services
(public transport).
At the meeting with the NA experts ‘merchanting’ was exposed as an item that should be included in
turnover. Since there was not a consensus among countries involved in WP3 a further discussion
with Eurostat and other MS should take place in order to make a final decision of the inclusion or
exclusion of this element from the turnover.

14.4 Production value
Production value is currently used in the domains of SBS and Inward FATS. STS produce a
Production index which could easily be understood as the same variable.

14.4.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

12 12 0

Name:

Production value

Objective:

To measure the amount actually produced by the unit.

Definition
The Production value measures the amount actually produced by the unit, based on sales,
including changes in stocks and the resale of goods and services.
The production value is a composite variable and calculated as follows:
Turnover (12 11 0)
+/- Change in stocks of finished products and work in progress manufactured by the unit (13 21 3)
+/- Change in stocks of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received
(13 21 1)
Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received
(13 12 0)
+
Capitalized production
+
Other operating and extraordinary income excluding subsidies
Notes: Capitalized production includes the own-account production of all goods that are retained
by their producers as investment. The latter includes the production of fixed tangible assets
(buildings, etc.) as well as intangible assets (development of software, etc.). Capitalized
production is unsold production and is valued at production cost. Note that these capital
goods are also to be included in investment.
Other operating income and extra-ordinary income are company accounting headings. The
contents of these headings may vary between sectors and over time and as such cannot
be defined precisely for statistical purposes. To be able to get a correct estimate of the
Production value it may be important to collect detailed information on these items since all
income is not part of the Production value. This could be explained in guidelines.
Travel agencies should be treated differently, because they do not register their trading
goods (e.g. travel packages) as purchases of goods and services purchased for resale.
Link to company accounts
th

4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
The components of Production value are included in the following accounting headings:
 Net turnover
 Other operating income excluding subsidies (including work performed by the undertaking for its
own purposes and capitalised)
 Extra-ordinary income excluding subsidies
 Variation in stocks of finished goods and work in progress
 Part of raw materials and consumables relating to purchases and change in stocks of goods for
resale
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
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The components of Production value are included in the following accounting headings (function of
expense method):
 Revenue from sales of goods and rendering of services, income from royalties (excluding
revenue from interests and dividends if included in revenue)
 Other income excluding subsidies (including work performed by the undertaking for its own
purposes and capitalised)
 Changes in inventories of finished goods and work in progress
 Part of raw materials and consumables used relating to purchases and change in stocks of
goods for resale
The components of Production value are included in the following accounting headings (nature of
expense method):
 Revenue from sales of goods and rendering of services, income from royalties (excluding
revenue from interests and dividends if included in revenue)
 Other income excluding subsidies (including work performed by the undertaking for its own
purposes and capitalised)
 Cost of sales excluding depreciation and amortization costs
Link to other variables
Production value is used in the calculation of other aggregates and balances (e.g. Value added at
factor cost (12 15 0)).
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Output. ESA 2010 paragraph 3.14-3.26. Clarifications on the treatment of
specific products are made in ESA 2010 paragraph 3.54-3.87.
Production value is used in the calculation of Output in the National Account, for market output
(P.11) and output produced for own final use (P.12). There are some differences between Production
value and Output e.g. the valuation of own-account production and Output is valued at basic prices
i.e. including taxes and subsidies on production but excluding taxes and subsidies on products.

14.4.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
For the domains of SBS and Inward FATS the proposed general definition of Production value is
basically the same as currently valid. Only some additional explanation is given considering the
Other income (as the analyse of data showed that there might be some misunderstanding of whether
extraordinary income should be included or not, the term extraordinary was added). As for Turnover
for this variable as well there is still an open issue of ‘merchanting’. In National Accounts this item is
part of the production value and how to treat these transactions in the domains of SBS and Inward
FATS should be considered.
The domain of STS measures the development of value added (in terms of volume produced); so it
should be reconsidered that the name would change in order to reflect better the content of this
variable in STS domain. The different content is a well-known fact as STS regulation states:
“(a) The common understanding of the term ‘production index’ as an index of ‘development of
value added’ contradicts the definition of ‘production’ in the framework of National Accounts or
structural business statistics, but nonetheless is the term traditionally used in this area of
business statistics. The term ‘value added index’ is never used in practice. As the index follows
the development of production at constant prices, sometimes the term ‘production volume index’
is used. The term production index is always used in this text as a quantity index, in other words
75
at constant prices.«
Nevertheless, since the definition for STS is not the same as for other domains (SBS and Inward
FATS), the proposal is to alter the name in the STS domain in order to better reflect the content of
this variable to “Production volume index”. As far as a definition is concerned the current STS
definition allows many proxies for this variable. Data in database shows that countries use different
proxies when they calculate this variable for the domain of STS. As long as different proxies are
allowed and used there will be room for the inconsistency even within this one domain. There should
75

Commission regulation (EC) No 1503/2006.
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be at least some further instructions how to recalculate different proxies into the same variable.
Another option is to let the MS choose which proxy will be used to calculate this variable (e.g. using
deflated turnover or hours worked as a proxy) with explanations in quality report on how this variable
is calculated (which proxy was used).

14.5 Value added at factor cost
Value added at factor cost is currently used in the domains of SBS and Inward FATS.

14.5.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

12 15 0

Name:

Value added at factor cost

Objective:

To measure the gross income from operating activities after adjusting for operating
subsidies and indirect taxes.

Definition
Value added at factor cost is the gross income from operating activities after adjusting for operating
subsidies and indirect taxes.
It is a composite variable and calculated as follows:
Turnover (12 11 0)
+
Capitalised production
+
Other operating and extra-ordinary income including operating subsidies
+/- Changes in stocks (13 21 0)
Purchases of goods and services (13 11 0)
Notes: Capitalized production includes the own-account production of all goods that are retained
by their producers as investment. The latter includes the production of fixed tangible assets
(buildings, etc.) as well as intangible assets (development of software, etc.). Capitalized
production is unsold production and is valued at production cost. Note that these capital
goods are also to be included in investment.
Other operating income and extra-ordinary income are company accounting headings. The
contents of these headings may vary between sectors and over time and as such cannot
be defined precisely for statistical purposes.
Travel agencies should be treated differently, because they do not register their trading
goods (e.g. travel packages) as purchases of goods and services purchased for resale.
The duties and taxes linked to production are compulsory, unrequited payments, in cash or
in kind which are levied by general government, or by the Institutions of the European
Union, in respect of the production and importation of goods and services, the employment
of labour, the ownership or use of land, buildings or other assets used in production
irrespective of the quantity or the value of goods and services produced or sold.
Value added at factor cost is calculated ‘gross’ as value adjustments (such as depreciation
and impairment losses) are not subtracted.
Alternatively, Value added at factor cost can be calculated as follows:
Gross operating surplus (12 17 0)
+
Personnel costs (13 31 0)
Link to company accounts
th

4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
Value added at factor costs can be calculated directly from the following accounting headings:
 Net turnover
 Variation in stocks of finished goods and work in progress
 Work performed by the undertaking for its own purposes and capitalised
 Raw materials and consumables
 Other external charges
 Other operating charges
 Other operating income
 Extra-ordinary charges
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 Extra-ordinary income
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
Value added at factor cost can be calculated directly from the following accounting headings from the
nature of expense method as follows:
Revenue (excluding revenue from interests and dividends if included in revenue)
+/- Changes in inventories of finished goods and work in progress
Raw materials and consumables used
Other expenses
+
Other income
Value added at factor cost can be calculated directly from the following accounting headings from the
function of expense method as follows:
Revenue (excluding revenue from interests and dividends if included in revenue)
Cost of sales (excluding employee benefits costs, depreciation and amortization costs)
Distribution costs (excluding employee benefits costs)
Administrative expenses (excluding employee benefits costs)
Other expenses
+
Other income
Link to other variables
Value added at factor cost is used in the calculation of other aggregates and balances (e.g. Gross
operating surplus (12 17 0)).
Link to National Accounts
According to ESA 2010 Value added is the balancing item in the Production account. It is defined as
Output minus Intermediate consumption and valued at basic prices (i.e. the net result of Output
valued at basic prices less Intermediate consumption valued at purchasers’ prices).

14.5.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
For the domains of SBS and Inward FATS the proposed definition of Value added at factor cost is
basically the same as currently valid. Since the new proposed definition for Turnover already
excludes other taxes on products which are linked to turnover but not deductible, the extraction of
this item is no longer necessary and was excluded from general definition.

14.6 Gross operating surplus
Gross operating surplus is currently used in the domain of SBS only.

14.6.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

12 17 0

Name:

Gross operating surplus

Objective:

To measure surplus generated by operating activities after the labour factor has
been recompensed.

Definition
Gross operating surplus is the surplus generated by operating income after the labour factor has
been recompensed. It is the balance available to the unit which allows it to recompense the providers
of own funds and debt, to pay taxes and eventually to finance all or a part of its investment.
It is a composite variable and calculated as follows:
Value added at factor cost (12 15 0)
Personnel costs (13 31 0)
Link to company accounts
th

4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
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Gross operating surplus can be calculated from the following accounting headings:
 Net turnover
 Variation in stocks of finished goods and work in progress
 Work performed by the undertaking for its own purposes and capitalised
 Raw materials and consumables
 Other external charges
 Other operating charges
 Other operating income
 Extra-ordinary charges
 Extra-ordinary income
 Staff costs
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
Gross operating surplus can be calculated directly from the following accounting headings from the
nature of expense method as follows:
Revenue (excluding revenue from interests and dividends if included in revenue)
+/- Changes in inventories of finished goods and work in progress
Raw materials and consumables used
Other expenses
+
Other income
Employee benefits costs
Gross operating surplus can be calculated directly from the following accounting headings from the
function of expense method as follows:
Revenue (excluding revenue from interests and dividends if included in revenue)
Cost of sales (excluding depreciation and amortization costs)
Distribution costs (excluding depreciation and amortization costs)
Administrative expenses (excluding depreciation and amortization costs)
Other expenses
+
Other income
Link to other variables
Gross operating surplus can be used in the calculation of other aggregates and balances (e.g. Value
added at factor cost).
Link to National Accounts
According to ESA 2010 Gross operating surplus is the balancing item in the Generation of income
account. It is derived from Value added subtracting compensation of employees and taxes on
production and import as well as adding subsidies, i.e. in a corresponding way that Gross operating
surplus is derived in SBS.

14.6.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
For the domain of SBS the proposed definition for Gross operating surplus is the same as currently
valid. As this variable is calculated as the difference between Value added at factor cost and
Personnel cost changes for those two variables will therefore affect Gross operating surplus.

14.7 Total purchases of goods and services
Total purchases of goods and services is currently used in the domains of SBS, Inward FATS and
ICT.

14.7.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

13 11 0

Name:

Total purchases of goods and services

Objective:

To measure the value of all goods and services purchased during the reference
period by the unit.
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Definition
Total purchases of goods and services include the value of all goods and services purchased
during the accounting period for resale or consumption in the production process, excluding capital
goods the consumption of which is registered as consumption of fixed capital. The goods and
services concerned may be either resold with or without further transformation, completely used up
in the production process or, finally, be stocked.
Included in these purchases are:
 Materials that enter directly into the goods produced (raw materials, intermediary products,
components) plus non-capitalised small tools and equipment
 Values of ancillary materials (lubricants, water, packaging, maintenance and repair materials,
office materials) as well as energy products
 Purchases of materials made for the production of capital goods by the unit
 Services paid during the reference period, regardless of whether they are industrial or nonindustrial
 Payments for all work carried out by third parties on behalf of the unit including current repairs
and maintenance, installation work and technical studies
 Payments made for non-industrial services such as legal and accountancy fees, patents and
licence fees (where they are not capitalised), insurance premiums, costs of meetings of
shareholders and governing bodies, contributions to business and professional associations,
postal, telephone, electronic communication, telegraph and fax charges, transport services for
goods and personnel, advertising costs, commissions (where they are not included in wages and
salaries), rents, bank charges (excluding interest payments) and all other business services
provided by third parties
 Services which are transformed and capitalised by the unit as capitalised production.
Excluded from total purchases of goods and services are:
 Amounts paid for the installation of capital goods and the value of capitalised goods
 Expenditure classified as financial expenditure in company accounts
 Expenditure classified as financial expenditure or as revenue in the form of interests and
dividends
Note:
Purchases of goods and services are valued at the purchase price, i.e. the price the
purchaser actually pays for the products, including any taxes less subsidies on the
products bought excluding however value added type taxes. All other taxes and duties on
the products are therefore not deducted from the valuation of the purchases of goods and
services. The treatment of taxes on production is not relevant in the valuation of these
purchases.
Link to company accounts
th

4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
Purchases of goods and services can be calculated from the accounting headings:
 Raw materials and consumables (before account is made of changes in stocks of goods and
services)
 Other external charges (before account is made of changes in stocks of goods and services)
 Part of Other operating charges (included here are payments for goods and services not
included in the two headings above (raw materials and consumables and other external
charges), excluded are payments of taxes on production).
 Extra-ordinary charges
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
Purchases of goods and services can be calculated from the following accounting headings from the
nature of expense method as follows:
Raw materials and consumables used
+
Other expenses
+
Deducted subsidies
+
Changes in inventories
Components not related to the purchases (write downs of bad/irrecoverable debt, provisions
and reversals of provisions, losses of disposal of property, impairment losses, taxes on
production and loss arising from the change in the fair value of investment property) if they are
included in any item of costs
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Purchases of goods and services can be calculated from the following accounting headings from the
function of expense method as follows:
Total costs (cost of sales + distribution costs + administrative expenses + other expenses +
deducted subsidies)
Employee benefits expenses
Depreciation and amortisation expenses
+/- Changes in inventories
other components not related to the purchases (write downs of bad/irrecoverable debt,
provisions and reversals of provisions, losses of disposal of property, impairment losses, taxes
on production and loss arising from the change in the fair value of investment property) if they
are included in any item of costs
Note:
Changes in inventories should be calculated, from the Balance sheet, as the difference
between the value of the total inventories at the end of the current and the previous
reference periods.
Link to other variables
Total purchases of goods and services is used in the calculation of other aggregates and balances
(e.g. Value added at factor cost (12 15 0)).
Many items included within Total purchases of goods and services are identified separately like:
 Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received
(13 12 0)
 Payments for agency workers (13 13 1)
 Payments for long term rental and operational leasing of goods (13 41 1)
 Purchases of energy products (20 11 0)
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Intermediate consumption. ESA 2010 paragraph 3.88-3.89.
In ESA 2010 the term Intermediate consumption covers goods and services used as inputs in the
process of production (excluding fixed assets). This excludes e.g. purchases of goods and services
for resale since these transactions are treated net in the National Accounts.

14.7.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
For the domains of SBS, Inward FATS and ICT the proposed definition is the same as currently
valid. Only the link to company accounts is changed as proposed by the ESSnet Admin data. As for
the turnover with this variable the question remains (from the discussion with National Account
experts) whether or not ‘merchanting’ should be included in total purchases of goods and services.
Additionally, it should be further elaborated whether the word “Total” in the name is really necessary
for a precise description of that variable, because no other variable use this term.

14.8 Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same
condition as received
Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received is
currently used in the domains of SBS and Inward FATS.

14.8.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

13 12 0

Name:

Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as
received

Objective:

To measure purchases of goods for resale to third parties without further processing.

Definition
Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received are
purchases of goods for resale to third parties without further processing. It also includes purchases
of services by ‘invoicing’ service companies, i.e. those whose turnover is composed not only of
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agency fees charged on a service transaction (as in the case of estate agents) but also the actual
amount involved in the service transaction, e.g. transport purchases by travel agents.
Excluded are:
 The value of goods and services which are sold to third parties on a commission basis, since
these goods are neither bought nor sold by the agent receiving the commission. When services
for resale are referred to here, the services concerned are the output from service activities,
rights to use predetermined services, or physical supports for services.
Note:
Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received
are valued at the purchase price excluding deductible VAT and other deductible taxes
linked directly to turnover. All other taxes and duties on the products are therefore not
deducted from the valuation of the purchases of goods and services. The treatment of
taxes on production is not relevant in the valuation of these purchases.
Link to company accounts
th

4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received may not be
isolated in company accounts. It is a part of:
 Raw materials and consumables
 Other external charges
 Other operating charges
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received may not be
isolated in company accounts. It is part of the following accounting headings from the nature of
expense method:
Raw materials and consumables used (before account is made of changes in stocks of goods and
services)
Link to other variables
Purchases of goods and services purchased for resale in the same condition as received is part of
Total purchases of goods and services (13 11 0) and used in the calculation of other aggregates and
balances (e.g. Gross margin on goods for resale (12 13 0) and Production value (12 12 0)).
Link to National Accounts
None.

14.8.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
For the domains of SBS and Inward FATS the proposed definition is the same as currently valid. As
for the total purchases of goods and services the question remains (from the discussion with
National Accounts experts) whether or not ‘merchanting’ should be included in this variable.
The terms “in the same condition as received” and “without further processing” should be explained
more precisely to avoid different interpretation.

14.9 Gross investment in tangible goods
Gross investment in tangible goods is currently used only in the domain of SBS and Inward
FATS.

14.9.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

15 11 0

Name:

Gross investment in tangible goods

Objective:

To measure investment in all tangible goods during the reference period.

Definition
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Gross investment in tangible goods is investment during the reference period in all tangible
goods. Included are:
 New and existing tangible capital goods, whether bought from third parties, acquired under a
financial lease contract (i.e. the right to use a durable good in exchange for rental payments over
a predetermined and protracted term) or produced for own use (i.e. Capitalised production of
tangible capital goods), having a useful life of more than one year including non-produced
tangible goods such as land. The threshold for the useful life of a good that can be capitalised
may be increased according to company accounting practices where these practices require a
greater expected useful life than the 1 year threshold indicated above. All investments are
valued prior to (i.e. gross of) value adjustments, and before the deduction of income from
disposals.
 Additions, alterations, improvements and renovations which prolong the service life or increase
the productive capacity of capital goods
 Purchases of small tools which are not capitalised (included under current expenditure)
Excluded are:
 Current maintenance costs, as is the value and current expenditure on capital goods used under
rental and operational lease contracts
 Annual payments for assets used under financial leasing
 Investments in intangible and financial assets
 Goods acquired through restructuration (such as mergers, take-overs, break-ups, split-off)
Note:
Purchased goods are valued at purchase price, i.e. transport and installation charges, fees,
taxes and other costs of ownership transfer are included. The value of goods acquired via
financial lease corresponds to the market value of the good if it had been purchased in the
year of acquisition only. This value is in principle known in the contract or can be estimated
by summing-up the part of the instalments that cover the capital reimbursement. The part
of instalments corresponding to the interest payments are to be excluded. Own produced
tangible goods are valued at production cost.
Financial leasing furthermore is characterized by the fact that all risks and rewards of
ownership are de facto though not de jure transferred from lessor to lessee. The leasing
period covers all, or most of, the economic lifetime of the durable good. At the end of the
leasing period the lessee often has the option to buy the good at nominal price. The
lessor’s role is purely financial.
Concerning the recording of investments where the invoicing, delivery, payment and first use of the
good may take place in different reference periods, the following method is proposed as an objective:
Investments are recorded when the ownership is transferred to the unit that intends to use them. For
the goods acquired via financial leasing the value is to be recorded at the time when the good is
delivered to the lessee. Capitalised production is recorded when produced. Concerning the recording
of investments made in identifiable stages, each part-investment should be recorded in the reference
period in which they are made.
In practice this may not be possible and company accounting conventions may mean that the
following approximations to this method need to be used:
a. Investments are recorded in the reference period in which they are delivered
b. Investments are recorded in the reference period in which they enter into the production
process
c. Investments are recorded in the reference period in which they are invoiced
d. Investments are recorded in the reference period in which they are paid for.
Link to company accounts
Investment is not recorded in the balance sheet. However, the additions, disposals and transfers of
all fixed assets as well as the value adjustments of these fixed assets are shown in the balance
sheet or the notes to the accounts.
th
4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
Tangible goods are listed in company accounts under Fixed assets (tangible assets). The value of
th
tangible goods acquired through financial leasing is not referred to in the 4 Accounting Directive.
However, some national accounting standards do permit these goods to be capitalised in the
balance sheet.
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
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Tangible goods are listed in company accounts under Property, plant and equipment. Information
regarding financial leases has to be disseminated separately in the company accounts.
Link to other variables
Gross investment in tangible goods contain
 Gross investment in land (15 12 0),
 Gross investment in existing buildings and structures (15 13 0),
 Gross investment in construction and alteration of buildings (15 14 0),
 Gross investment in machinery and equipment (15 15 0) and
 Asset items such as art, forests, orchards, cattle and so on which cannot be attributed to either
of the categories of tangible goods.
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Gross fixed capital formation. ESA 2010 paragraph 3.124-3.133.
Gross fixed capital formation in tangible goods covers some of the types of gross fixed capital
formation distinguished in ESA 2010. Gross fixed capital formation in the National Accounts take into
account disposals of tangible fixed assets during the accounting period and this is a separate
variable in the SBS regulation.

14.9.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
For the domain of SBS and Inward FATS the proposed general definition is the same as currently
valid. The proposal from National Accounts was to exclude land from this variable and to have land
as a separate variable. Since there is already a separate variable Gross investment in land (15 12 0)
the extraction can be made easily and the constituents of definition of Gross investment in tangible
goods (15 11 0) can remain unchanged. Also the Sales of tangible investment goods (15 21 0) is a
separate variable in SBS so sales can be deducted.
In the last workshop a question from National Accounts was also raised whether this variable should
include intangible assets as well. Since there are already separate variables in SBS domain covering
intangible assets (Gross investment in concessions, patents, licences, trade marks and similar rights
– 15 42 0, Investment in purchased software – 15 44 1), members of WP3 saw no reason to change
the definition of this variable.

14.10 Payments for agency workers
Payments for agency workers is currently used only in the domain of SBS.

14.10.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

13 13 1

Name:

Payments for agency workers

Objective:

To measure the costs for agency workers for the observation unit.

Definition
Payments for agency workers includes all payments to temporary employment agencies and
similar organisations supplying workers to clients’ businesses for limited periods of time to
supplement or temporarily replace the working force of the client, where the individuals provided are
employees of the temporary help service unit. However, these agencies and organisations do not
provide direct supervision of their employees at the clients’ work sites. Only the payments for the
provision of personnel which is not linked to the provision of a particular industrial or other nonindustrial service is included.
Link to company accounts
th

4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
Payments for agency workers may not be isolated in company accounts. It is part of other external
charges and other operating charges.
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IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
Payments for agency workers may not be isolated in company accounts. It is part of the following
accounting headings from the nature of expense method:
 Raw materials and consumables used (before account is made of changes in stocks of goods
and services)
 Other expenses
Payments for agency workers may not be isolated in company accounts. It is part of the following
accounting headings from the function of expense method:
 Cost of sales
 Distribution costs
 Administrative expenses
 Other expenses
Link to other variables
Payments for agency workers is part of Total purchases of goods and services (13 11 0).
Link to National Accounts
None.

14.10.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
For the domain of SBS the proposed definition is the same as currently valid.

14.11 Personnel costs
Personnel costs is currently used in the domains of SBS, STS, Inward FATS, SES/LCS and LCI.

14.11.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

13 31 0

Name:

Personnel costs

Objective:

To measure the total personnel costs for the observation unit.

Definition
Personnel costs are defined as the total remuneration, in cash or in kind, payable by an employer
to an employee (regular and temporary employees as well as home workers) in return for work done
by the latter during the reference period. Personnel costs also include taxes and employees’ social
security contributions retained by the unit as well as the employer’s compulsory and voluntary social
contributions.
Personnel costs contain:
 Wages and salaries (13 32 0)
 Social security costs (13 33 0)
 Other costs
Included are:







All remuneration payable during the reference period, regardless of whether it is payable on the
basis of working time, output or piecework, and whether it is payable regularly or not
All gratuities, workplace and performance bonuses, ex gratia payments, thirteenth month pay
(and similar fixed bonuses)
Payments made to employees in consideration of dismissal, lodging, transport, cost of living and
family allowances, commissions, attendance fees, over-time, night work etc.
Taxes, social security contributions and other amounts owed by the employees and retained at
source by the employers
Taxes based on the wage and salary bill of employment
Penalty taxes to be payable by employers for employing to few handicapped persons and similar
taxes or fees
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Social security costs for the employer (these include employer’s social security contributions to
schemes for retirement pensions, sickness, maternity/paternity, disability, unemployment,
occupational accidents and diseases, family allowances as well as other schemes) regardless of
whether they are statutory, collectively agreed, contractual or voluntary in nature
 Subsidies received by the employer (only amounts received in the form of subsidies of a general
nature intended to refund part or all of the cost of direct remuneration but not intended to cover
social-security or vocational-training cost)
Excluded are:
 Payments for agency workers (13 13 1)
 Vocational training costs payable by the employer
 Other expenditure payable by the employer (e.g. recruitment costs or working clothes provided
by the employer)
Link to company accounts
th

4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
Personnel costs can be calculated directly from the following accounting heading:
 Staff costs, which is the sum of the headings wages and salaries and social security costs
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
Personnel costs can be calculated directly from the accounting heading Employee benefits costs in
the income statement according to the nature of expenses.
Employee benefits costs are disclosed in addition to the income statement according to the function
of expenses.
Categorization of Employee benefits used in the IAS is:
(a) short-term employee benefits such as wages, salaries and social security contributions, payable
annual leave and payable sick leave, profit-sharing and bonuses (if payable within twelve
months of the end of the period) and non-monetary benefits (such as medical care, housing,
cars and free or subsidized goods or services) for current employees;
(b) post-employment benefits such as pensions, other retirement benefits, post-employment life
insurance and post-employment medical care;
(c) other long-term employee benefits including long-service leave or sabbatical leave, jubilee or
other long-service benefits, long-term disability benefits and, if they are not payable wholly within
twelve months after the end of the period, profit-sharing, bonuses and deferred compensation;
and
(d) termination benefits.
Link to other variables
Personnel costs is used in the calculation of other aggregates and balances (e.g. Gross operating
surplus (12 17 0)).
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Compensation of employees. ESA2010 paragraph 4.02.

14.11.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
The proposed general definition above contains basically no change for the domains of SBS, STS
and Inward FATS. The definition is more detailed. For the link to company accounts suggestions
from ESSnet ADMIN DATA were followed.
The domains of SES/LCS cover a broader concept of Labour costs. In addition to Personnel costs
(Compensation of employees (D1) + Taxes paid by the employer (D4)) Vocational training costs paid
by the employer (D2) are included as well as Other expenditure paid by the employer (D3).
Subsidies received by the employer (D5) are deducted in the calculation of labour costs. A different
name is therefore reasonable in this case and the definition for SES/LCS should stay the same.
The domain of LCI has a different definition (D1+D4-D5) and is closer to the SBS, STS and Inward
FATS domains. A new name should be used for this domain or the name of Personnel costs could
be used if subsidies would no longer be deducted.
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It should be evaluated further whether so many different variables for the same content are really
necessary. Perhaps the different delimitations could be at least minimized. The concept of SES/LCS
looks very good when elaborated and could become the base for all domains.
There was a proposal in the last workshop that personnel cost should be changed into labour costs.
Since the latter is a broader concept the same name should not be used. In addition one of the
comments at the last work shop was that subsidies received by the employer are not costs. They are
included in the staff cost in company accounts so from that point of view they are costs as well.

14.12 Wages and salaries
Wages and salaries is currently used in the domains of SBS, STS, SES/LCS and LCI.

14.12.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

13 32 0

Name:

Wages and salaries

Objective:

To measure wages and salaries for the observation unit.

Definition
Wages and salaries are defined as the total remuneration, in cash or in kind, payable to all persons
counted on the payroll (including home workers), in return for work done during the accounting
period, regardless of whether it is payable on the basis of working time, output or piecework and
whether it is payable regularly or not.
Included are:
 Basic wages and salaries payable at regular intervals
 Enhanced rates of pay for overtime, nightshift, weekend work, etc.
 Allowances, gratuities or bonuses payable by the employer, such as:
o Cost of living, housing, local or expatriation allowances
o Food allowances
o Allowances for travelling to and from work
o Holiday bonuses, 13th month pay
o Allowances actually payable for annual holidays not taken
o Output, production or productivity bonuses
o Extra allowances for extreme working conditions like dust, dirt, temperature, smoke, danger,
etc.
o Exceptional payments to employees who leave the enterprise, if those payments are not
linked to a collective agreement
o Allowances for improvement proposals and patent fees payable to the person employed
o Directors’ and employees’ fees
o Family allowances payable by the employer under a collective agreement
o Stock options
 Commissions
 Value of bonus shares distributed free to the employees
 Payments made by employers to employees under saving schemes or other schemes
 Taxes, contributions and other sums payable by employees and deducted by employers
 Any payment in kind
 Values of any social contributions, income taxes, etc. payable by the employee even if they are
actually withheld by the employer and payable directly to social insurance schemes, tax
authorities, etc. on behalf of the employee
th
 Gratuities, bonuses, ex gratia payments, 13 month payments, severance payments, lodging,
transport, cost-of-living, and family allowances, tips, commission, attendance fees, etc. received
by employees, as well as taxes, social security contributions and other amounts payable by
employees and withheld at source by the employer
Excluded are:
 Statutory social contributions payable by the employer
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Collectively agreed, contractual and voluntary social contributions payable by the employer
Imputed social contributions (social benefits payable directly by the employer)
Allowances payable to employees for the purchase of tools, equipment and special clothing
needed for their work or that part of their wages and salaries which under their contracts of
employment are required to devote such purchases
 Taxes payable by the employer on the total wages and salaries payable
 Reimbursement of employees for travelling, removal, separation, hotel and entertaining
expenses, telephone fees etc. incurred in the course of their duties
 Expenditure for vocational training (training costs), excluding apprentices wages and salaries
 Wages and salaries which the employer continues to pay in the event of illness, occupational
accident, maternity/paternity leave or short-time working
 Other labour cost expenditure payable by the employer:
o Recruitment costs
o Social expenditure such as the reimbursement of current expenditure on the transport of
employees to and from work, whether this is carried out by the enterprises’ own means of
transport or by third parties on behalf of the enterprise, payments to trade union funds,
o Payments for agency workers
Notes: For the evaluation of payments in kind the following rule applies: payments in kind
produced by the employer should be valued at producer prices; payments in kind bought
by the employer should be valued at market prices.
Even if stock options should be included these are often excluded, mainly for practical
reasons linked to data collection.
Link to company accounts
th

4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
Wages and salaries are recorded in company accounts as the heading Wages and salaries.
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
Wages and salaries are part of the following accounting heading from the nature of expense method
as follows:
 Employee benefits costs (partly short-term employee benefits, other long-term employee
benefits and termination benefits) in the income statement
Wages and salaries are part of the following accounting heading from the function of expense
method as follows:
 Employee benefits costs (partly short-term employee benefits, other long-term employee
benefits and termination benefits) disclosed in addition to the income statement
Link to other variables
Wages and salaries are part of Personnel costs (13 31 0).
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Wages and salaries. ESA 2010 paragraph 4.03-4.07.

14.12.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
The proposed new definition is a combination of definitions from SBS and STS domains. For the
domain of SBS Wages and salaries which the employer continues to pay in the event of illness,
occupational accident, maternity/paternity leave or short-time working may no longer be part of the
wages and salaries (they should be part of social security costs). A further explanation for link to
company accounts is given. Currently stock options are generally included, with a consistency
remark that the data collection might be difficult. For the domain of STS only the description is
different to the standardised general definition.
For the domains of SES/LCS and LCI the definition can stay the same with a slightly different name.
Also the link to SBS/general definition has to be corrected.
As for Personnel costs it should be evaluated further whether two different variables for the same
content are really necessary. Perhaps all domains could use the same delimitation. SES/LCS looks
very good when elaborated and could be the base for all domains.
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14.13 Social security costs
Social security costs is currently used in the domains of SBS, STS, LCS and LCI.

14.13.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

13 33 0

Name:

Social security costs

Objective:

To measure employers’ social contributions in the observation unit.

Definition
Social security costs correspond to an amount equal to the value of the social contributions
incurred by employers in order to secure for their employees the entitlement to social benefits.
Social security costs for the employer include:
 Employer’s social security contributions to schemes for retirement pensions, sickness,
maternity/paternity, disability, unemployment, occupational accidents and diseases, family
allowances as well as other schemes.
 Family allowances
 Other schemes
Notes: Included are the costs for all employees including homeworkers and apprentices.
Charges are included for all schemes, regardless of whether they are statutory, collectively
agreed, contractual or voluntary in nature.
Link to company accounts
th

4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
Social security costs are recorded in company accounts as the heading Social security costs.
IAS Regulations: European Parliament and Council Regulation (EC) No 1606/2002 and
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1725/2003
Social security costs are part of the following accounting heading from the nature of expense method
as follows:
 Employee benefits costs (partly short-term benefits and post-employment benefits) in the income
statement
Social security costs are part of the following accounting heading from the nature of function method
as follows:
 Employee benefits costs (partly short-term benefits and post-employment benefits) disclosed in
addition to the income statement
Link to other variables
Social security costs are part of Personnel costs (13 31 0).
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Employer’s social contributions. ESA 2010 paragraph 4.08.

14.13.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
For the domain of SBS wages and salaries which the employer continues to pay in the event of
illness, occupational accident, maternity/paternity leave or short-time working may no longer be part
of the wages and salaries; instead they should be part of social security costs. A further explanation
for link to company accounts is given. The best name for the general definition could be checked
again. For the domain of STS only the description is different to the standardised general definition.
Domains of LCS and LCI use a slightly different term – Employers’ social contributions. The same
name should be chosen because the definitions are identical.
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14.14 Number of persons employed
Number of persons employed is currently used in the domains of SBS, STS, Inward FATS,
Outward FATS, R&D, LFS and ICT. If some domains have the need to measure explicitly only a
special part of persons employed (e.g. Persons employed in R&D for the domain of R&D), a new
variable has to be defined.

14.14.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

16 11 0

Name:

Number of persons employed

Objective:

To count a total number of persons that is employed by the observation unit.

Definition
Number of persons employed is defined as the total number of persons who work in the
observation unit at least a part of the reference period, as well as persons who work outside the unit
who belong to it and are payable by it.
Included are:
 Persons absent for a short period (e.g. sick leave, payable leave or special leave)
 those on strike
 All payable employees, including the following categories as long as they are included on the
payroll:
o home workers
o apprentices/trainees
o payable working proprietors and payable family workers
o persons on temporary leave (maternity/paternity, sickness leave, strike, lock-out, payable
leave or special leave, etc.) for a definite period
o part time workers
o temporary workers
o seasonal workers
o sales representatives
o delivery personnel
o repair and maintenance teams
 Unpaid persons employed
 Unpaid working proprietors (owners)
 Partners working regularly in the unit
 Unpaid family workers
Excluded are:
 Agency workers (except for the activity in which such employment agencies are classified)
 Persons on indefinite leave (e.g. long term sickness, military service or social service)
 Persons carrying out repair or maintenance work on behalf of other observation units and other
staff borrowed from other observation units
 Family workers included on the payroll of another unit as their principal occupation
 Manpower supplied to the unit by other enterprises
 Persons carrying out repair and maintenance work in the observation unit on behalf of other
enterprises
 Persons on compulsory military service
 Voluntary workers
Note:
Unpaid family workers refers to persons who live with the proprietor of the unit and work
regularly for the unit, but do not have a contract of service and do not receive a fixed sum
for the work they perform. This is limited to those persons who are not included on the
payroll of another unit as their principal occupation.
Only for clarification, Number of Persons employed counts all jobs and not only the main
jobs.
Link to company accounts
th

4 Accounting Directive: Council Directive 78/660/EEC
The number of persons employed is recorded in the notes on the company accounts (Article 43 (9)).
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Link to other variables
The number or persons employed may be broken down into the Number of employees (16 13 0) and
Unpaid persons employed (16 12 0).
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Employment. ESA 2010 paragraph 11.11. (See also Jobs, ESA 2010
paragraph 11.22-11.23).
According to ESA, persons holding more than one job are only counted once and are classified
according to their main job. Employment covers all persons engaged in productive activity that falls
within the production boundary of the National Accounts, this is in line with the ILO resolution
‘Resolution concerning statistics of the economically active population, employment, unemployment
and underemployment’.

14.14.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
The proposed definition is a combination of current SBS and STS definitions. For the domains of
SBS, STS, Inward FATS, Outward FATS and ICT the definition is therefore basically the same. To
achieve a certain degree of consistency for that variable an exact measurement concept has to be
implemented.
For the domain of R&D only R&D personnel should be measured. A new definition under a new
name should be defined with a link to the general definition of Number of persons employed to
ensure the consistency within the system of variables. The definition for the domain of LFS should
stay the same as it refers to different units and already use a slightly different term (Number of
persons working at the local unit).
It should be further elaborated whether a precise definition of “short-term”, “long-term” and
“indefinite” is possible, and whether the absence of persons employed should refer to the matter of
payment or not.

14.15 Number of employees
Number of employees is currently used in the domains of SBS, STS, Inward FATS, Outward FATS,
LFS and SES/LCS.

14.15.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

16 13 0

Name:

Number of employees

Objective:

To count a number of employees in the observation unit.

Definition
Number of employees is defined as those persons who work in the observation unit at least a part
of the reference period for an employer and who have a contract of employment and receive
compensation in the form of wages, salaries, fees, gratuities, piecework pay or remuneration in kind
(all persons for whom payments are booked under the heading personnel costs in the profit and loss
accounts for the enterprise should be included even if in some cases no contract of employment
exists).
The relationship of employer exists when there is an agreement, which may be formal or informal,
between an enterprise and a person, normally entered into voluntarily by both parties, whereby the
person works for the enterprise in return for remuneration in cash or in kind.
A worker is considered to be a wage or salary earner of a particular unit if he or she receives a wage
or salary from the unit regardless of where the work is done (in or outside the production unit). A
worker from a temporary employment agency is considered to be an employee of the temporary
employment agency and not of the unit (customer) in which they work.
In particular the following are considered as employees:
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Payable working proprietors
Students who have a formal commitment whereby they contribute to the unit’s process of
production in return for remuneration and/or education services
 Employees engaged under a contract specifically designed to encourage the recruitment of
unemployed persons
 Homeworkers if there is an explicit agreement that the homeworker is remunerated on the basis
of the work done and they are included on the pay-roll
Note:
Number of employees includes part-time workers, seasonal workers, persons on strike or
on short-term leave, but excludes those persons on long-term leave and voluntary workers.
Link to company accounts
None.
Link to other variables
Part of the Number of persons employed (16 11 0).
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Employment. ESA 2010 paragraph 11.11. (See also Jobs, ESA 2010
paragraph 11.22-11.23).
According to ESA, persons holding more than one job are only counted once and are classified
according to their main job. Employees’ according to ESA correspond to the ILO definition of ‘paid
employment’.

14.15.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
For the domains of SBS, STS, Inward FATS and Outward FATS the definition is the same as
currently valid. To achieve a certain degree of consistency for that variable an exact measurement
concept has to be implemented.
For the domain of SES/LCS the definition should stay the same. This definition already has
reference to the SBS variable 16 13 0 (Number of employees). LFS refers to other units and uses a
definition in compliance with International labour organization (ILO) and therefore should stay the
same.

14.16 Number of employees in full time equivalent units
Number of employees in full-time equivalent units is currently used in the domains of SBS, R&D,
LFS and SES/LCS. If some domains have the need to measure explicitly only a special part of
number of employees in full time equivalent units (e.g. number of R&D personnel in full time
equivalent for the domain of R&D), a new variable has to be defined.

14.16.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

16 14 0

Name:

Number of employees in full time equivalent units

Objective:

To count the number of employees converted into full time equivalents.

Definition
Number of employees in full-time equivalent units are the Number of employees (16 13 0)
converted into full time equivalents (FTE). It is the sum of:
 the number of persons working the standard working time of a full-year full-time employee and
 the number of persons working less than the standard working time of a full-year full-time
employee with regard to the working time of a full-time full-year employee in the unit converted
into FTE. Included in this category are people working less than a standard working day, less
than the standard number of working days in the week, or less than the standard number of
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weeks/months in the year. FTE is the total hours worked divided by the average annual number
of hours worked in full-time jobs within the unit.
Note:
Since the length of full-time job has changed through time and differs between industries,
methods which establish the average proportion and average hours of less than full-time
jobs in each job group have to be used. A normal full-time week must first be estimated in
each job group. If possible, a job group can be defined, inside an industry, according to sex
and (or) kind of work of people. Hours contractually agreed upon can constitute for
employee jobs, the appropriate criteria for determining those figures. FTE is calculated
separately in each job group and then summed.
The conversion into FTE could be also carried out on the basis of the number of days,
weeks or months worked.
Link to company accounts
None.
Link to other variables
The Number of hours worked by employees (16 15 0) may be used in the conversion of the Number
of employees (16 13 0) into full-time equivalents.
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Full-time equivalence. ESA 2010 paragraph 11.32-11-34.

14.16.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
For the domain of SBS the proposed definition is the same as currently valid. For the domain of R&D
only number of R&D personnel in full time equivalent should be measured. A new definition under a
new name should be defined with a general link to the general definition of Number of employees in
full time equivalent units to ensure the consistency within the system of variables.
The domain SES/LCS has different variables of part-time and full-time employees. The names and
definitions are thus separated and the definition should stay the same. SES/LCS already has a link
to the SBS variable 16 14 0 (Number of employees in full-time equivalent units). LFS does the same
separation but refers to other units and can also stay the same.

14.17 Number of hours worked by employees
Number of hours worked by employees is currently used in the domains of SBS, STS, LFS and
SES/LCS.

14.17.1 The proposed general definition
Code:

16 15 0

Name:

Number of hours worked by employees

Objective:

To measure hours worked by employees in the reporting unit.

Definition
Number of hours worked by employees represents the aggregate number of hours actually
worked for the output of the observation unit during the reference period.
Included are all hours actually worked:
 During regular working hours, overtime, whether payable or unpaid
 During nights, Sundays or public holidays
 Time spent on tasks such as work preparation, preparing, maintaining and cleaning tools and
machines and writing up work cards and reports
 Time spent at the place of work during which no work is done owing to, for example, machine
stoppages, accidents or occasional lack of work but for which payment is made in accordance
with the employment contract
 Short rest periods at the place of work, including tea and coffee breaks
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Excluded are:
 Hours paid but not worked due to leave, sickness, accidents, strikes, lock outs, slack time, etc.
 Time spent for meal breaks
 Commuting between home and work
Note:
Data on unpaid overtime work is difficult to obtain but is, nevertheless, included as a matter
of principle.
Link to company accounts
None.
Link to other variables
The number of hours worked by employees may be used in the conversion of the Number of
employees (16 13 0) into the Number of employees in full time equivalent units (16 14 0).
Link to National Accounts
Variable in ESA 2010: Total hours worked. ESA 2010 paragraph 11.27-11-31.

14.17.2 Changes for the domains and opened issues
The proposed new definition is a combination of definitions from SBS and STS domains. For the
domain of SBS the definition is unchanged. For the domain of STS the general definition excludes
hours worked by self-employed. The list of inclusion and exclusion is also more detailed.
For the domain SES/LCS the definition has a slightly different name – Hours actually worked. The
definition should stay unchanged and it already has a link to the SBS variable 16 15 0 (Number of
hours worked by employees). The domain of LFS refers to other units and should measure number
of hours actually worked during the reference week in the main or in the second job. The definition
for this domain should stay the same.
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15. Conclusions
Comparability and coherency are quality standards of the European Code of Practice. It is important
for users that official statistics in the ESS framework draw a picture of economic reality which is free
of contradictory information. Ideally, the information from different data sources should fit together
seamlessly, like jigsaw pieces, without any gaps or overlaps. From the producer perspective, the
comparability of micro data and statistical results from different sources are of central importance for
a change from a so called ‘stove-pipe’ approach to a more integrated approach in business and
trade-related statistics. With the new methodology it should allow more flexibility for producing new
statistical outputs without the need for additional surveys.
According to the scope of the different work packages of the ESSnet the concepts of consistency
and coherency have different dimensions. For WP3 the task is to analyse possible inconsistencies
regarding the characteristics and their definitions.
When the same or related characteristics are defined differently over the statistical domains or in
different legal acts comparability is obviously hampered. Deviations in definitions in different legal
acts may be taken into account deliberately because of different analytical purposes. In this case a
removal of inconsistency damages another highly ranked quality standard - namely ‘relevance’. But
even if formally the different domains and/or legal acts use the same or a similar definition,
incomparability may arise in the way in which the European data requirement is implemented in the
statistical systems of the Member States.
An inventory of equal or related characteristics and the consistency check has been the starting point
for the WP3. For this purpose a database storing useful information for all characteristics of the
relevant legal acts was developed by the Swiss Statistical Office, which will be the basis for all the
following analyses.
The External Study focuses on inconsistencies between characteristics and their definitions between
different legal acts and different domains. It analyses about 160 legal acts and manuals and
identifies three major types of inconsistencies:
Inconsistencies in closely related fields of business related statistics
Inconsistencies in the overall system of business-related statistics
Identification of consequences of inconsistencies for National Accounts and Balance of Payments
Statistics
Definitions of characteristics contain different constituents. These are the description of the content
according to the analytical orientation of the statistics, the statistical unit to which they refer, the
measurement concept and the classification(s) used. This kind of information is part of the metadata
which are necessary to understand and correctly interpret statistical results. Characteristics are only
comparable if they refer to the same metadata.
The present system of business and trade-related statistics is rather complex and consists of a huge
number of regulations, each defining the statistical requirements of the EU under a certain analytical
aspect. It is difficult to analyse related domains without getting lost in details. Therefore
simplifications are necessary. Given the time restrictions of the project it has been necessary to set
priorities and to focus on a limited number of core variables.
Looking over the total number of relevant regulations the ES also came to the conclusion that
relatively few variables are identified which appear in more than two domains. These are more or
less the variables of the common module (Annex I) of the Structural Business Statistics (SBS). 0
gives an overview over related variables in different statistical domains.
Most of these variables already use the SBS definition and therefore are consistent. If definitions are
not explicit or incomplete the use of the SBS definitions is proposed. It would be very useful to
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develop an inventory of all characteristics and definitions for the whole system of business-related
statistics with a unique coding system as well as a standardisation of the definition in such a system
containing all necessary metadata. This would be very helpful for solving the problem of
inconsistency.
The ES also proposes that the ESA should be used a coordinating framework for business-related
statistics. This would improve the comparability of variables used in different but related fields of
business-related statistics.
It has been borne in mind that consistency is not the only quality standard of statistics.
Inconsistencies are not only the result of lacking communication or lacking coordination. They could
also be caused by different analytical perspectives and therefore be implemented deliberately. In
these cases consistency would get in conflict with the important quality standard ‘relevance’. This
means that in cases like these we have to set priorities for quality criteria. The ES proposes that
these choices should be well documented.
The two workshops with different business statistics experts have shown that inconsistencies can
arise for a variety of reasons and can have various impacts on horizontal and vertical comparability
of data. The questionnaire which was devised to collect national information on inconsistencies
across both economic and employment variables allowed both the presence of inconsistency and the
reason for these inconsistencies to be collected.
This valuable collection of data was then transferred to a bespoke database created by the project
team, which will allow standard evaluation criteria to be applied across the composite dataset. This
will ultimately allow the production of quantitative tabular results of the scale and significance of
consistency which is a core aim of the project. The move from theory and anecdote to actual
concrete examples of inconsistency and the reasons for these inconsistencies is a key development.
By using the 17 core characteristics across 10 domains in the area of business and trade related
statistics it means that the evaluation and development of proposals to limit or remove
inconsistencies can proceed on a sound basis.
Generally the analysis of vertical and horizontal inconsistencies (excluding indirect causes) has
shown the following:
Most of the vertical inconsistencies are caused by the strong need of burden reduction by using
administrative data sources and the limited data availability based on the different accounting
standards especially for small and medium size enterprises in the MS. These constraints mostly will
not change in the future.
In contrast, the horizontal inconsistencies are mainly caused by the current stovepipe approach
where most of the domains are developed independently. Between some groups of domains - like
‘SBS, FATS and ICT’ or ‘SES, LCS and LCI’ - the horizontal inconsistencies are minor, because of
an existing coordination within these groups of domains. However, between these groups of domains
some major horizontal inconsistencies regarding the variables are present. E.g., the delimitation of
wages and salaries and connected variables vary significantly between SES/LCS/LCI and SBS.
LFS shows many horizontal inconsistencies regarding the variables. As LFS refers to other units
(households/persons) and uses definition in compliance with the International labour organization
(ILO), consistency between the results is very hard to reach, perhaps impossible. WP3 recommends
leaving LFS as separate domain outside the proposed system for the near future. Nevertheless,
identical denomination for different variables should also be avoided for LFS.
The results from the data collection were presented at a joint WP2 and WP3 workshop in June 2013.
Both the initial evaluation and the ideas on how to move forward were appreciated by the
participants. Some experiences from Member States on consistency issues were also shared.
During the evaluation and assessment phase the WP3 team found that the Netherlands has very
small inconsistencies in the economic statistics. A study visit was made and the conclusion from the
visit was that to achieve consistency it is important to have a holistic view and a systematic
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approach. The effect on CBS after the overhaul of the organization and the redesign program is that
there is much less horizontal inconsistency.
The relations between the commodity and activity oriented domains and between the commodity
oriented and national accounts have also been evaluated. The main inconsistency issues seem to be
caused by indirect causes such as coverage and different classifications.
Administrative sources are becoming more important in European economic statistics. The ESSnet
project on Admin Data has given many valuable ideas on where the current problems are in the data
collection from enterprises and administrative sources and solutions on how the definitions can get
closer to the definitions in the accounting systems.
The STS and SBS are the core domains to provide statistical information to produce the National
Accounts. Therefore it is important that both domains make references to the ESA and that links
between them are transparent. The NA experts would like to see ESA as the framework for
economic statistics and that definitions will be kept as close as possible to the NA. The demand from
the NA on more detailed information should be addressed in guidelines and manuals.
The focus of WP3 was only on the definition and its parts (name, constituents and methods). One of
the main users – National Accounts experts were contacted separately and as a result some of the
recommendations from the National Accounts were incorporated as well as a link to the National
Accounts was added to the variables if applicable. From the producer perspective, the effect on the
response burden and costs of the production for NSIs of the proposed general definitions in different
domains should be further analysed in combination with other ESSnet proposals.
A system of variables is just a sub-system of broader picture in the systematic approach in producing
business statistics. There are two kinds of proposals that WP3 has included in this report. The first is
connected with the system of variables as a harmonized way in which the variables are defined.
Every definition should start with the name and unique ID in the form of a variable number. The next
important part of the definition should be the objective with which we try to describe the main goal of
the observation for the specific variable. The definition would follow as well links to company
accounts, National Accounts and other variables if applicable. Even a slight change of constituents to
a variable should result in a new name and identification of this variable.
The second proposal targets specific variables and their characteristics where a general definition is
proposed per variable. There the coding of the variables was taken from the current SBS regulation.
Since the idea is to have one general definition for other domains as well, there might be a need to
recode some of the variables.
There are still some open issues on consistency on which further elaboration is needed (e.g.
turnover, the definition of production for STS or Personnel costs). One of the issues that will have to
be further elaborated is the possible alteration of the definitions due to different coverage of
activities. As it was already mentioned the definitions for financial sector will be different (the
proposals from the special Task force working on financial definition will have to be included for the
domains covering financial sector). As the proposed definitions are general, there should be some
other tests to see if there is a need for the alteration of definitions for some other activities (especially
the service activities) as well. And last but not least there are other variables which were not
analysed by WP3 that will need to be assessed and might need to be changed because of proposals
made by WP3.
The essential need for further elaboration of consistency issues together with the fact that a
systematic approach, like FRIBS, requires consistency and well-organized coordination suggests
that a general and cross-cutting ESS.VIP for consistency, system design and coordination should be
established. To achieve a consistent statistical system it is therefore not adequate to only include the
overarching topic “consistency” as a subtopic into a specific and focused ESS.VIP (e.g. Business
Registers). System design and coordination are essential components of a statistical system that
also must be addressed and could be perfectly combined with consistency.
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External Trade
Statistics

National Accounts

Balance of Payments
and Foreign Direct
Investment

10

Waste Statistics

9

Energy Statistics

8

Prodcom

7

Vocational Training
Statistics

6

Labour Cost Index

5

Structure of Earnings
survey / Labour Cost
survey
Job Vacancy
Statistics

Environmental
Expenditure

4

Labour Force Survey

Tourism Statistics
(Annex I)

3

R&D

FATS (Foreign
Affiliates Statistics)

2

76

Short Term Statistics
(STS)

1

ICT

Structural Business
Statistics (SBS)

Annex 1. Relations Between Statistical Domains Analysed in the External Study

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Business Statistics
1

Structural Business Statistics (SBS)

2

Short Term Statistics (STS)

3

FATS (Foreign Affiliates Statistics)

4

Tourism Statistics (Annex I)

5

Environmental Expenditure

6

ICT

1

7

R&D
Employment Statistics
8

Labour Force Survey

9

Structure of Earnings survey / Labour Cost survey
10 Job Vacancy Statistics
11 Labour Cost Index
12 Vocational Training Statistics
Commodity Statistics
13 Prodcom
14 Energy Statistics
15 Waste Statistics
16 External Trade Statistics
‘Tertiary Statistics’
17 National Accounts
18 Balance of Payments and Foreign Direct Investment
76

Statistics on Information and Communication Technology; Annex I (Enterprises and the Information Society)
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12170

Total purchases of goods and services

13110

X

Purchases of goods and services
purchased for resale in the same
condition as received

13120

X

Payment of agency workers

13130

Personnel costs

13310

Wages and salaries

13320

Social security costs

13330

Gross investment in tangible goods

15110

X

Number of persons employed

16110

X

Number of employees

16130

Number of employees in full-time
equivalent units

16140

External Trade
Statistics

Gross operating surplus

Waste Statistics

X

Energy Statistics

12150

Prodcom

Value added at factor cost

Vocational Training
Statistics

X

Labour Cost Index

12120

X

Job Vacancy
Statistics

Production Value

X

Structure of
Earnings survey /
Labour Cost survey

X

Labour Force Survey

X

R&D

12110

77

X

ICT

Outward FATS

X

Environmental
Expenditure

Inward FATS

11110

Short Term Statistics
(STS)

Structural Business
Statistics (SBS)

Annex 2. Relations Between Statistical Domains

SBS
Number of enterprises
Number of local units

11210

Turnover

77

-120

X

X

X

X

X

[(110)]

[(110)]

X

X

X

X

322

X

X

230

X

X

X

X

210

X

X

X

X

211
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Statistics on Information and Communication Technology; Annex I (Enterprises and the Information Society)
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External Trade
Statistics

Waste Statistics

Energy Statistics

Prodcom

Vocational Training
Statistics

X

Labour Cost Index

X

Job Vacancy
Statistics

Structure of
Earnings survey /
Labour Cost survey

220

Labour Force Survey

R&D

77

ICT

Environmental
Expenditure

X

Short Term Statistics
(STS)

16150

Outward FATS

Inward FATS

Number of hours worked by employees

Structural Business
Statistics (SBS)

Annex

X

SBS ANNEX II, Industry
Investment in equipment and plant for
pollution control and special antipollution
21 11 0
accessories (mainly ‘end-of pipe’
equipment)
Investment in equipment and plant linked
to cleaner technologies (‘integrated
21 12 0
technology’)
Total current expenditure on
21 14 0
environmental protection

X

X
X

FATS
Total intramural R&D expenditure

22110

X

Total number of R&D personnel

22120

X

Prodcom
X

Production Value
External Trade Statistics
X

Shipment of waste between countries
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Annex 3. List of Statistics of Related Domains and their Legal Foundations
Statistical Area

Legal Act

Economic Units /Activity oriented Statistics (Cluster A)
Business Statistics

1

2

Structural
Regulation (EC) No 295/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 March 2008 concerning structural business statistics (recast).
Business
OJ L 97, 9.4.2008, p. 13-59
Statistics (SBS) http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:097:0013:0059:EN:PDF
as implemented by:
Commission Regulation (EC) No 97/2009 of 2 February 2009 implementing Regulation (EC) No 295/2008 of the European Parliament and of the
Council concerning structural business statistics, as regards the use of the flexible module. OJ L 33, 3.2.2009, p. 6-7
Commission Regulation (EC) No 250/2009 of 11 March 2009 implementing Regulation (EC) No 295/2008 of the European Parliament and of the
Council as regards the definitions of characteristics, the technical format for the transmission of data, the double reporting requirements for NACE
Rev.1.1 and NACE Rev.2 and derogations to be granted for structural business statistics. OJ L 86, 31.3.2009, p. 1-169
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:086:0001:0169:en:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 251/2009 of 11 March 2009 implementing and amending Regulation (EC) No 295/2008 of the European Parliament
and of the Council as regards the series of data to be produced for structural business statistics and the adaptations necessary after the revision of the
statistical classification of products by activity (CPA). OJ L 86, 31.3.2009, p. 170-228
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:086:0170:0228:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 275/2010 of 30 March 2010 implementing Regulation (EC) No 295/2008 of the European Parliament and of the
Council, as regards the criteria for the evaluation of the quality
Short Term
Consolidated version of Council Regulation (EC) No 1165/98 of 19 May 1998 concerning short-term statistics. OJ L 162 of 5.6.1998, p. 1
Statistics (STS) http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:1998R1165:20090513:EN:PDF
As amended by:
Regulation (EC) No 596/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 June 2009 adapting a number of instruments subject to the
procedure referred to in Article 251 of the Treaty to Council Decision 1999/468/EC with regard to the regulatory procedure with scrutiny Adaptation to
the regulatory procedure with scrutiny — Part Four (Articles 17 and 18)
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:188:0014:0092:EN:PDF
as implemented by:
Consolidated version of Commission Regulation (EC) No 586/2001 of 26 March 2001 on implementing Council Regulation (EC) No 1165/98 concerning
short-term statistics as regards the definition of Main Industrial Groupings (MIGS).OJ L 86, 27.3.2001, p. 11-14
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:2001R0586:20090101:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1503/2006 of 28 September 2006 implementing and amending Council Regulation (EC) No 1165/98 concerning shortterm statistics as regards definitions of variables, list of variables and frequency of data compilation. OJ L 281,12.10.2006, p.15 - 29
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/2006/l_281/l_28120061012en00150029.pdf
Commission Regulation (EC) No 657/2007 of 14 June 2007 implementing Council Regulation (EC) No 1165/98 concerning short-term statistics as
regards the establishment of European sample schemes. OJ L 155, 15.6.2007, p. 7-9
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2007:155:0007:0009:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 472/2008 of 29 May 2008 implementing Council Regulation (EC) No 1165/98 concerning short-term statistics as
regards the first base year to be applied for time series in NACE Revision 2 and, for time series prior to 2009 to be transmitted according to NACE
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Statistical Area

Legal Act
Revision 2, the level of detail, the form, the first reference period, and the reference period. OJ L 140, 30.5.2008, p. 5-8
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:140:0005:0008:EN:PDF

FATS (Foreign
Affiliates
Statistics)

3

Tourism
Statistics
(Annex I)

4

5

6

Environmental
Expenditure
Statistics on
Information and
Communication
Technology;
Annex I
(Enterprises
and the
Information
Society)
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Regulation (EC) No 716/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 20 June 2007on Community statistics on the structure and activity of
foreign affiliates. OJ L 171, 29.6.2007, p. 17-31;
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2007:171:0017:0031:EN:PDF
as amended by:
Commission Regulation (EC) No 747/2008 of 30 July 2008 amending Regulation (EC) No 716/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council on
Community statistics on the structure and activity of foreign affiliates, as regards the definitions of characteristics and the implementation of NACE Rev.
2. OJ L 202, du 31.7.2008, p. 20-27;
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:202:0020:0027:EN:PDF
as implemented by:
Commission Regulation (EC) No 364/2008 of 23 April 2008 implementing Regulation (EC) No 716/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council,
as regards the technical format for the transmission of foreign affiliate’s statistics and the derogations to be granted to Member States. OJ L 112,
24.4.2008, p. 14-21;
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:112:0014:0021:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 834/2009 of 11 September 2009 implementing Regulation (EC) No 716/2007 of the European Parliament and of the
Council on Community statistics on the structure and activity of foreign affiliates, as regards;
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:241:0003:0004:EN:PDF
Regulation (EU) No 692/2011 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6 July 2011 concerning European statistics on tourism and repealing
Council Directive 95/57/EC. (1) OJ L 192, 22.7.2011, p. 17-32
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:192:0017:0032:EN:PDF
as implemented by:
Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 1051/2011 of 20 October 2011 implementing Regulation (EU) No 692/2011 of the European Parliament
and of the Council concerning European statistics on tourism, as regards the structure of the quality reports and the transmission of the data. (1)
OJ L 276, 21.10.2011, p. 13–21
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:276:0013:0021:EN:PDF
See legal basis for SBS
Regulation (EC) No 808/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 April 2004 concerning Community statistics on the information
society. OJ L 143, 30.4.2004, p. 49-55
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:143:0049:0055:EN:PDF
as amended by:
Regulation (EC) No 1006/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 September 2009 amending Regulation (EC) No 808/2004
concerning Community statistics on the information society
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:286:0031:0035:EN:PDF
as implemented by:
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1099/2005 of 13 July 2005 implementing Regulation (EC) No 808/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council
concerning Community statistics on the information society. OJ L 183, 14.7.2005, p. 47-62
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:183:0047:0062:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1031/2006 of 4 July 2006 implementing Regulation (EC) No 808/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council
concerning Community statistics on the information society. OJ L 186, 7.7.2006, p. 11-26
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Research and
Development

7
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Legal Act
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2006:186:0011:0026:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 847/2007 of 18 July 2007 implementing Regulation (EC) No 808/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council
concerning Community statistics on the information society. OJ L 187, 19.7.2007, p. 5-19
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2007:187:0005:0019:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 960/2008 of 30 September 2008 implementing Regulation (EC) No 808/2004 of the European Parliament and of the
Council concerning Community statistics on the information society. OJ L 262, 1.10.2008, p. 6-28
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:262:0006:0022:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1023/2009 of 29 October 2009 implementing Regulation (EC) No 808/2004 of the European Parliament and of the
Council concerning Community statistics on the information society
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:283:0005:0021:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 821/2010 of 17 September 2010 implementing Regulation (EC) No 808/2004 of the European Parliament and of the
Council concerning Community statistics on the information society. (1) OJ L 246, 18.9.2010, p. 1–17
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:246:0001:0017:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 937/2011 of 21 September 2011 implementing Regulation (EC) No 808/2004 of the European Parliament and of the
Council concerning Community statistics on the information society. (1) OJ L 245, 22.9.2011, p. 1–18
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:245:0001:0018:EN:PDF
Decision No 1608/2003/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 July 2003 concerning the production and development of Community
statistics on science and technology. OJ L 230, 16.9.2003, p. 1-3
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2003:230:0001:0003:EN:PDF
As implemented by:
Consolidated version of Commission Regulation (EC) No 753/2004 of 22 April 2004 implementing Decision No 1608/2003/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council as regards statistics on science and technology. OJ L 118, 23.4.2004, p. 23-31
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:2004R0753:20080101:EN:PDF
Consolidated version of Commission Regulation (EC) No 1450/2004 of 13 August 2004 implementing Decision No 08/2003/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council concerning the production and development of Community statistics on innovation. OJ L 267, 14.8.2004, p. 32-35
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:2004R1450:20080101:EN:PDF
as amended by :
Commission Regulation (EC) No 540/2009 of 22 June 2009 amending Regulation (EC)No 1450/2004 concerning the production and development of
Community statistics on innovation OJ L 160, 23.6.2009, p. 8
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:160:0008:0008:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 540/2009 of 22 June 2009 amending Regulation (EC) No 1450/2004 concerning the production and development of
Community statistics on innovation OJ L 160, 23.6.2009, p. 8–8
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:160:0008:0008:EN:PDF
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Labour Force
Survey

8

ESSnet Consistency – WP3

Consolidated version of Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98 of 9 March 1998 on the organisation of a labour force sample survey in the Community.
OJ L 77 of 14.3.1998, p. 3
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:1998R0577:20071223:EN:PDF
This act has been adapted to the Regulatory Procedure with Scrutiny by Regulation (EC) No 596/2009 of the EP and of the Council of 18 June 2009
OJ L 188, 18.7.2009, p. 14
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:188:0014:0092:EN:PDF
As amended by:
Regulation (EC) No 2257/2003 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 November 2003 amending Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98 on
the organisation of a labour force sample survey in the Community to adapt the list of survey characteristics. OJ L 336, 23.12.2003, p. 6-7
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2003:336:0006:0007:EN:PDF
Regulation (EC) No 1372/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 October 2007 amending Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98 on the
organisation of a labour force sample survey in the Community. OJ L 315, 3.12.2007, p. 42-43
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2007:315:0042:0043:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 2104/2002 of 28 November 2002 adapting Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98 on the organisation of a labour force
sample survey in the Community and Commission Regulation (EC) No 1575/2000 implementing Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98 as far as the list of
education and training variables and their codification to be used for data transmission from 2003 onwards are concerned. OJ L 324, 29.11.2002, p. 1419
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2002:324:0014:0019:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1897/2000 of 7 September 2000 implementing Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98 on the organisation of a labour
force sample survey in the Community concerning the operational definition of unemployment. OJ L 228, 8.9.2000 p. 18-21
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2000:228:0018:0021:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 430/2005 of 15 March 2005 implementing Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98 on the organisation of a labour force
sample survey in the Community concerning the codification to be used for data transmission from 2006 onwards and the use of a sub-sample for the
collection of data on structural variables. OJ L 71, 17.3.2005, p. 36-60
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/oj/2005/l_071/l_07120050317en00360060.pdf
Commission Regulation (EC) No 377/2008 of 25 April 2008 implementing Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98 on the organisation of a labour force
sample survey in the Community as regards the codification to be used for data transmission from 2009 onwards, the use of a sub-sample for the
collection of data on structural variables and the definition of the reference quarters. OJ L 114, 26.4.2008, p. 57-84
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:114:0057:0084:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1022/2009 of 29 October 2009 amending Regulations (EC) No 1738/2005, (EC) No 698/2006 and (EC) No 377/2008
as regards the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO). OJ L 283, 30.10.2009, p3
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:283:0003:0004:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 20/2009 of 13 January 2009 adopting the specifications of the 2010 ad hoc module on reconciliation between work
and family life provided for by Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98. OJ L 9, 14.1.2009, p. 7-11
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:009:0007:0011:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 220/2010 of 16 March 2010 adopting the programme of ad-hoc modules, covering the years 2013 to 2015, for the
labour force sample survey provided for by Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98. (1) OJ L 67, 17.3.2010, p. 1-3
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:067:0001:0003:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 317/2010 of 16 April 2010 adopting the specifications of the 2011 ad hoc module on employment of disabled people
for the labour force sample survey provided for by Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98. (1) OJ L 97, 17.4.2010, p. 3-9 OJ L 318, 4.12.2010, p. 53
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:097:0003:0009:EN:PDF
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Commission Regulation (EU) No 249/2011 of 14 March 2011 adopting the specifications of the 2012 ad hoc module on transition from work to
retirement provided for by Council Regulation (EC) No 577/98. (1) OJ L 67, 15.3.2011, p. 18–21
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:067:0018:0021:EN:PDF

Structure of
Earnings survey
/ Labour Cost
survey

9

ESSnet Consistency – WP3

Consolidated version of Council Regulation (EC) 530/1999 of 9 March 1999 concerning structural statistics on earnings and on labour costs. OJ L 63 of
12.3.1999, p. 6
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:1999R0530:20080101:EN:PDF
This act has been adapted to the Regulatory Procedure with Scrutiny by Regulation (EC) No 596/2009 of the EP and of the Council of 18 June 2009
OJ L 188, 18.7.2009, p. 14
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:188:0014:0092:EN:PDF
As implemented by:
Consolidated version of Commission Regulation (EC) 1726/1999 of 27 July 1999 implementing Council Regulation (EC) 530/1999 concerning structural
statistics on earnings and on labour costs as regards the definition and transmission of information on labour costs. OJ L 203 of 3.8.1999, p. 28
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:1999R1726:20080101:EN:PDF
Consolidated version of Commission Regulation (EC) No 1916/2000 of 8 September 2000 on implementing Council Regulation (EC) No 530/1999
concerning structural statistics on earnings and on labour costs as regards the definition and transmission of information on structure of earnings.
OJ L 229, 9.9.2000 p. 3-13
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:2000R1916:20080101:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1738/2005 of 21 October 2005 amending Regulation (EC) No 1916/2000 as regards the definition and transmission of
information on the structure of earnings. OJ L 279, 22.10.2005, p. 32-46
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:279:0032:0046:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1022/2009 of 29 October 2009 amending Regulations (EC) No 1738/2005, (EC) No 698/2006 and (EC) No 377/2008
as regards the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO). OJ L 283, 30.10.2009, p3
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:283:0003:0004:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 224/2007 of 1 March 2007 amending Regulation (EC) No 1216/2003 as regards the economic activities covered by the
labour cost index. OJ L 64, 2.3.2007, p. 23–24
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2007:064:0023:0024:EN:PDF
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10

Labour Cost
Index

11

Vocational
Training
Statistics

12

ESSnet Consistency – WP3

Legal Act
Regulation (EC) No 453/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 23 April 2008 on quarterly statistics on Community job vacancies.
OJ L 145, 4.6.2008, p. 234-237
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:145:0234:0237:EN:PDF
As implemented by:
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1062/2008 of 28 October 2008 implementing Regulation (EC) No 453/2008 of the European Parliament and of the
Council on quarterly statistics on Community job vacancies, as regards seasonal adjustment procedures and quality reports. OJ L 285, 29.10.2008, p.
3-8
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:285:0003:0008:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 19/2009 of 13 January 2009 implementing Regulation (EC) No 453/2008 of the European Parliament and of the
Council on quarterly statistics on Community job vacancies, as regards the definition of a job vacancy, the reference dates for data collection, data
transmission specifications and feasibility studies. OJ L 9, 14.1.2009, p. 3-6
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:009:0003:0006:EN:PDF
Regulation (EC) No 450/2003 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 February 2003 concerning the labour cost index. OJ L 69,
13.3.2003, p. 1-5
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2003:069:0001:0005:EN:PDF
This act has been adapted to the Regulatory Procedure with Scrutiny by:
Regulation (EC) No 596/2009 of the EP and of the Council of 18 June 2009 OJ L 188, 18.7.2009, p. 14
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:188:0014:0092:EN:PDF
As implemented by:
Consolidated version of Commission Regulation (EC) No 1216/2003 of 7 July 2003 implementing Regulation (EC) No 450/2003 of the European
Parliament and of the Council concerning the labour cost index. OJ L 169, 8.7.2003, p. 37-43
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:2003R1216:20070305:EN:PDF
Regulation (EC) No 1552/2005 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 7 September 2005 on statistics relating to vocational training in
enterprises OJ L255, 30.9.2005, p. 1-4
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:255:0001:0005:EN:PDF
This act has been adapted to the Regulatory Procedure with Scrutiny by: Regulation (EC) No 596/2009 of the EP and of the Council of 18 June 2009
OJ L 188, 18.7.2009, p. 14
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:188:0014:0092:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 198/2006 of 3 February 2006 implementing Regulation (EC) No 1552/2005 of the European Parliament and the
Council on statistics relating to vocational training in enterprises OJ L32, 4.2.2006, p. 15-33
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2006:032:0015:0033:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 822/2010 of 17 September 2010 amending Regulation (EC) No 198/2006 implementing Regulation (EC) No
1552/2005 of the European Parliament and of the Council on statistics relating to vocational training in enterprises, as regards the data to be collected,
the sampling, precision and quality requirements. (1) OJ L 246, 18.9.2010, p. 18–32
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:246:0018:0032:EN:PDF
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Prodcom

13

14

15

Consolidated version of Council Regulation (EEC) No 3924/91 of 19 December 1991 on the establishment of a Community survey of industrial
production (Prodcom). OJ L 374 of 31.12.1991, p. 1-3
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:1991R3924:20080101:EN:PDF
as implemented by:
Commission Regulation (EC) No 912/2004 of 29 April 2004 implementing Council Regulation (EEC) No 3924/91 on the establishment of a Community
survey of industrial production. OJ L 163, 30.4.2004, p. 71-72
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/pri/en/oj/dat/2004/l_163/l_16320040430en00710072.pdf
Commission Regulation (EC) No 36/2009 of 11 July 2008 establishing for 2008 the ‘Prodcom list’ of industrial products provided for by Council
Regulation (EEC) No 3924/91. OJ L 18, 22.1.2009, p. 1-183
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2007:268:0001:0258:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 163/2010 of 9 February 2010 establishing for 2009 the Prodcom list of industrial products provided for by Council
Regulation (EEC) No 3924/91. (1). OJ L 54, 4.3.2010, p. 1
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:054:0001:01:EN:HTML
Commission Regulation (EU) No 860/2010 of 10 September 2010 establishing for 2010 the ‘Prodcom list’ of industrial products provided for by Council
Regulation (EEC) No 3924/91. (1) OJ L 262, 5.10.2010, p. 1-257
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:262:0001:0258:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 830/2011 of 27 July 2011 establishing for 2011 the ‘Prodcom list’ of industrial products provided
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:224:0001:0283:EN:PDF
Energy
Regulation (EC) No 1099/2008 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 October 2008 on energy statistics. OJ L 304, 14.11.2008, p. 1-62
Statistics
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:304:0001:0062:EN:PDF
Directive 2004/8/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 February 2004 on the promotion of cogeneration based on a useful heat
demand in the internal energy market and amending Directive 92/42/EEC OJ L 52 of 21.2.2004, p. 50-60
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:052:0050:0050:EN:PDF
Directive 2008/92/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 22 October 2008 concerning a Community procedure to improve the
transparency of gas and electricity prices charged to industrial end-users (RECAST). OJ L 298, 07.11.2008, p 9
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2008:298:0009:0019:EN:PDF
as amended by:
Commission Regulation (EU) No 844/2010 of 20 September 2010 amending Regulation (EC) No 1099/2008 of the European Parliament and of the
Council on energy statistics, as regards the establishment of a set of annual nuclear statistics and the adaptation of the methodological references
according to NACE Rev. 2. (1) OJ L 258, 30.9.2010, p. 1-55
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:258:0001:0055:EN:PDF16-24
Waste Statistics Consolidated version of Regulation (EC) No 2150/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 November 2002 on waste statistics.
OJ L 332, 9.12.2002, p. 1-36
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:2002R2150:20050614:EN:PDF
as implemented by:
Commission Regulation (EC) No 782/2005 of 24 May 2005 setting out the format for the transmission of results on waste statistics. OJ L 131,
25.5.2005, p. 26-37
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:131:0026:0037:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1445/2005 of 5 September 2005 defining the proper quality evaluation criteria and the contents of the quality reports
for waste statistics for the purposes of Regulation (EC) No 2150/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council. OJ L 229, 6.9.2005, p 6-12
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:229:0006:0012:EN:PDF
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ESSnet Consistency – WP3

Legal Act
as amended by:
Commission Regulation (EC) No 574/2004 of 23 February 2004 amending Annexes I and III to Regulation (EC) No 2150/2002 of the European
Parliament and of the Council on waste statistics. OJ L 90, 27.3.2004, p. 15-47
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:090:0015:0047:EN:PDF
Regulation (EC) No 221/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 March 2009 amending Regulation (EC) No 2150/2002 on waste
statistics, as regards the implementing powers conferred on the Commission. OJ L 87, 31.3.2009, p. 157-159
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:087:0157:0159:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 849/2010 of 27 September 2010 amending Regulation (EC) No 2150/2002 of the European Parliament and of the
Council on waste statistics. (1) OJ L 253, 28.9.2010, p. 2-41
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:253:0002:0041:EN:PDF
Regulation (EC) No 638/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 31 March 2004 on Community statistics relating to the trading of goods
between Member States and repealing Council Regulation (EEC) No 3330/91. OJ L 102, 7.4.2004, p. 1-8
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:102:0001:0008:EN:PDF
as amended by:
Regulation (EC) No 222/2009 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 11 March 2009 amending Regulation (EC) No 638/2004 on Community
statistics relating to the trading of goods between Member States. OJ L 87, 31.3.2009, p. 160-163
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:087:0160:0163:EN:PDF
and as implemented by:
Consolidated version of Commission Regulation (EC) No 1982/2004 of 18 November 2004 implementing Regulation (EC) No 638/2004 of the European
Parliament and of the Council on Community statistics relating to the trading of goods between Member States and repealing Commission Regulations
(EC) No 1901/2000 and (EEC) No 3590/92. OJ L 343, 19.11.2004, p. 3-19
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:2004R1982:20060101:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 91/2010 of 2 February 2010 amending Regulation (EC) No 1982/2004 implementing Regulation (EC) No 638/2004 of
the European Parliament and of the Council on Community statistics relating to the trading of goods between Member States, as regards the list of
goods excluded from statistics, the communication of information by the tax administration and quality assessment OJ L 31, 3.2.2010, p. 1–3
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:031:0001:0003:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 96/2010 of 4 February 2010 amending Regulation (EC) No 1982/2004 implementing Regulation (EC) No 638/2004 of
the European Parliament and of the Council on Community statistics relating to the trading of goods between Member States, as regards the
simplification threshold, trade by business characteristics, specific goods and movements and nature of transaction codes OJ L 34, 5.2.2010, p. 1–6
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:034:0001:0006:EN:PDF
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17

ESSnet Consistency – WP3

Consolidated version of Council Regulation (EC) No 2223/96 of 25 June 1996 on the European system of national and regional accounts in the
Community. OJ L 310 of 30.11.1996, p. 1-469
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:1996R2223:20030807:EN:PDF
as amended by:
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1889/2002 of 23 October 2002 on the implementation of Council Regulation (EC) No 448/98 completing and amending
Regulation (EC) No 2223/96 with respect to the allocation of financial intermediation services indirectly measured (FISIM) within the European System
of national and regional Accounts (ESA). OJ L 286, 24.10.2002, p.11-12
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2002:286:0011:0012:EN:PDF
Regulation (EC) No 1392/2007 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 13 November 2007 amending Council Regulation (EC) No 2223/96
with respect to the transmission of national accounts data. OJ L 324, 10.12.2007, p. 1-78
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2007:324:0001:0078:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EU) No 715/2010 of 10 August 2010 amending Council Regulation (EC) No 2223/96 as regards adaptations following the
revision of the statistical classification of economic activities NACE Revision 2 and the statistical classification of products by activity (CPA) in national
accounts. OJ L 210, 11.8.2010, p. 1–21
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2010:210:0001:0021:EN:PDF
and as implemented by:
Commission Decision 98/715/EC of 30 November 1998 clarifying Annex A to Council Regulation (EC) No 2223/96 on the European system of national
and regional accounts in the Community as concerns the principles for measuring prices and volumes. OJ L 340 of 16.12.1998, p. 33
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:1998:340:0033:0049:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 1500/2000 of 10 July 2000 implementing Council Regulation (EC) No 2223/96 with respect to general government
expenditure and revenue. OJ L 172, 12.7.2000, p. 3
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2000:172:0003:0010:EN:PDF
Commission Decision No 2002/990/EC of 17 December 2002 further clarifying Annex A to Council Regulation (EC) No 2223/96 as concerns the
principles for measuring prices and volumes in national accounts. OJ L 347 du 20.12.2002, p. 42-59
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2002:347:0042:0059:EN:PDF
Regulation (EC) No 1221/2002 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 10 June 2002 on quarterly non-financial accounts for general
government. OJ L 179, 9.7.2002, p. 1-5
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2002:179:0001:0005:EN:PDF
Regulation (EC) No 501/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 10 March 2004 on quarterly financial accounts for general government.
OJ L 81, 19.3.2004, p. 1-5
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:081:0001:0005:EN:PDF
Regulation (EC) No 1161/2005 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 6 July 2005 on the compilation of quarterly non-financial accounts by
institutional sector. OJ L 191, 22.7.2005, p. 22-28
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2005:191:0022:0028:EN:PDF
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ESSnet Consistency – WP3

Legal Act
Regulation (EC) No 184/2005 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 12 January 2005 on Community statistics concerning balance of
payments, international trade in services and foreign direct investment. OJ L 35, 8.2.2005, p. 23-55
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CONSLEG:2005R0184:20081211:EN:PDF
as implemented and adapted by:
Commission Regulation (EC) No 601/2006 of 18 April 2006 implementing Regulation (EC) No 184/2005 of the European Parliament and of the Council
as regards the format and the procedure for the transmission of data. OJ L 106, 19.4.2006, p. 7-9
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2006:106:0007:0009:EN:PDF
Commission Regulation (EC) No 707/2009 of 5 August 2009 amending Regulation (EC) No 184/2005 of the European Parliament and of the Council on
Community statistics concerning balance of payments, international trade in services and foreign direct investment, as regards the update of data
requirements OJ L 202, 6.8.2009, p 3
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2009:204:0003:0010:EN:PDF
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Annex 4. Statistical Domains According to Targets (Analytical Orientation)
Statistical Area

Target

Statistical Unit

Theoretical concepts

Measurement concept

enterprise

economic perspective of
production

absolute Values

KAU

Business Cycle Indicators

Index numbers

Collection of data on the
characteristics of foreign
controlled enterprises

absolute Values

Economic Units /Activity oriented Statistics (Cluster A)
Business Statistics

1

Structural Business
Statistics
(SBS)

2

Short Term Statistics
(STS)

To provide the empirical basis for analysing the
structure and development of economic activities
in business sector regarding production factors
competitiveness and performance on national,
regional and EU level.
To establish a common framework for the
production of short-term Community statistics on
the business cycle. Short-term evaluation of the
supply and demand of production factors and
prices.

3

FATS
(Foreign Affiliates
Statistics)

Analyses of the special group of enterprises
dependent from abroad ( Inward FATS) and of
national units with foreign affiliates (Outward
FATS)

Inward FATS:
enterprises and branches
under foreign control
Outward FATS:
enterprises and all branches
abroad that are controlled by
an institutional unit resident in
the compiling country

4

Tourism Statistics
(Annex I)

Common Framework for tourism statistics as an
important economic area; Annex I comprises the
supply side to assess the macro-economic
importance of tourism.

LKAU

macro-economic importance
of tourism - complementary to
STS

absolute Values

5

Environmental
Expenditure

Information for assessing the impact of economic
and other activities (expenditures) on
environmental political objectives.

enterprise

purpose of expenditures

absolute Values

6

Statistics on Information
and Communication
Technology; Annex I
(Enterprises and the
Information Society)

enterprise

very specialised economic
perspective

absolute Values

7

Research and
Development

enterprise or lower
(recommendation, no
definition)

provide data on important
factors of economic success

absolute Values

ESSnet Consistency – WP3

Statistics for monitoring the Lisbon-Strategy to
make Europe the most competitive, dynamic and
knowledge-based economic area. Information
about usage of information and communication
technology (‘Europe online’)
To answer the need for comparable statistics on
research and development, technological
innovation and science and technology in general
in order to support Community policies.
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Statistical Area

Target

Statistical Unit

Theoretical concepts

Measurement concept

Employment statistics
8

Labour Force Survey

Assess level and pattern of and trends in
employment and unemployment.

individual or household

Data on employment and
unemployment

absolute values and
sequence numbers

9

Structure of Earnings
survey / Labour Cost
survey

Inform on the level and composition of labour
costs and of the structure and distribution of
earnings.

local unit and enterprise

Data on the costs of labor for
the employer and the related
earnings of the employee

absolute values

Improve the understanding of the employment
situation and prospects through the publication of
a structural indicator on job vacancies.

business units

Data on employment situation
and prospects

absolute values

11 Labour Cost Index

Bring an understanding of the inflationary
process and the dynamics of the labour market,
and monitor changes in labour costs.

enterprise

Evolution of the labour costs

Index numbers

Vocational Training
12
Statistics

Assess the ability of developing and promoting a
skilled, trained and adaptable workforce. A
particular attention is paid to training at the
workplace and during working hours.

enterprise

Lifelong training of the
population

absolute values

enterprise

physical production of goods

absolute Values

not based on a definition of a
statistical unit

production and use of
commodities

absolute Values

local units, KAU

quantity data of generated
and treated wastes specified
by waste types

absolute Values

Member States (Extrastat)
/company

flows of goods between
Member States (intra-EU
trade) and between
MemberStates and the rest of
the world (extra-EU trade)

absolute Values

10 Job Vacancy Statistics

Commodity oriented Statistics (Cluster C)
13

Prodcom

14

Energy Statistics

15

Waste Statistics

16

External Trade Statistics

ESSnet Consistency – WP3

Collection of comparable data on domestic
physical domestic production (volume and value)
by product in the single market.
Comparable and timely data on quantities, forms
and sources of energy and about the generation,
transformation and consumption of energy.
Assessing the impact of energy consumption on
environment.
In connection with the EU’s 6th Environmental
Action Programme required monitoring of waste
at different points of the waste-stream
generation, collection, recovery and disposal.
Provide extremely detailed information on the
values and quantities of imports and exports. To
provide data for National Accounts and Balance
of Payments
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Statistical Area

Target

Statistical Unit

Theoretical concepts

Measurement concept

17 National Accounts

Systematic and detailed accounting of the total
economy and the relation to other economies.

institutional units or LKAU's

macro-economic statistics

absolute Values

Balance of Payments
18 and Foreign Direct
Investment

Macro-economic statistics providing information
about relations of an economy to the ‘rest of the
world’. Systematic recording of the relevant
goods and services, income, financial, liabilities
and transfer transactions.

enterprise (BoP), institutional
units (FDI)

macro-economic statistics

absolute Values

Tertiary Statistics
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Annex 5. Variable-domain Table of the Questionnaire and Information sheet

ESSnet on consistency of concepts and applied m ethods of business and trade-related statistics
Country

Please fill in the name of your country here

SBS
Num ber of enterprises
Num ber of local units
Turnover
Production Value
Value added at factor
Gross operating surplus
Total purchases of goods
and services
Purchases of goods and
services purchased for
resale in the sam e
condition as received
Paym ent for agency
w orkers
Personnel costs
Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Gross investm ent in
tangible goods
Num ber of persons
em ployed
Num ber of em ployees
Num ber of em ployees in
full-tim e equivalent units
Num ber of hours w orked
by em ployees

X
X
X
X
X
X

STS

Go to first sheet

Inw
FATS

Outw
FATS

CIS

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

R&D

LFS

SES /
LCS

LCI

ICT

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Note: Please make sure you filled the sheet "Contact" with information about the contact persons for each of the statistical
Open "contact" sheet
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Information Sheet in the Questionnaire
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Explanatory Notes for the questionnaire
In the framework of the Work Package 3 (WP3) of “ESSnet on consistency”, you have been asked to fill in
the attached excel file “ESSnetWP3_ NationalDefinitions.xlsx”. The present document aims to give you
some more indication on how to fill it and on how to organize at best for collecting all the information within
th
your NSI. The excel file must be handed to WP 3 at the latest by the 15 of February 2013. Please hand
in all the information in English and attach quality reports. Each WP 3 country is responsible for assisting
an NSI and collecting the information. In the end of this annex you will find your contact person who you
shall send the questionnaire and the quality reports to.

The objective of this project is to assess the (in) consistency of a defined set of seventeen variables in
regard to their definitions. Eurostat determined, in a broad number of legal acts, precise definitions for
these variables. However, it has been brought to their attention that, for various reasons, the
implementation of the definitions did not always turn out to be easy. In order to get an image of the actual
situation, we are now investigating on how the different variables are defined by the NSIs in practice, and
what information is collected. The seventeen variables correspond to those of the Common Module of
SBS. They are also defined in other statistical domains (for example STS, FATS, LCS, etc.).

The questionnaire is designed to be interactive and as quick to complete as is possible. It is advised that
each domain should be completed by the relevant Member State expert in consultation with national
experts for the other domains that are linked in the questionnaire. Along with this document, you receive
also two examples of information sheets filled in.

The excel file includes three types of sheets that will be discussed in more details in this document:
-

Variable-domain table
Contact Information
Information sheets

In order to optimize the process of collecting all the information asked for in this file, we advise to take the
following steps:

1- National coordinator collects contact information (experts) for every statistical domain within the
NSI.
2- Then asks them to fill in the first part of the information sheet, as well as to assess vertical
inconsistency.
3- Redistribute the file to the experts of every statistical domain, and ask them to compare their own
definitions with those in the other statistical domains, as well as to assess the causes of
inconsistency present and the reason for it. We would like to emphasize on the need of
coordination and cooperation of the different statistical domains for this. However, we acknowledge
it may be difficult, and therefore propose as alternative that each statistical domain experts may fill
in also the second part by itself.
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PART I: VARIABLE INFORMATION

Eurostat definition
The questionnaire provides the text of the Eurostat definition of the relevant variable. It corresponds to the
definition available in the legal acts. This should be reviewed before the rest of the spreadsheet is
completed. This will facilitate the comparison with the national definitions, i.e. helps for the assessment of
vertical inconsistency. It may happen that the definition is too long to be completely shown on screen. In
this case, the remark “Please double-click on the cell to read the complete definition” is displayed.

It might be the case, that the name of the variable is not the same across the statistical domains. This is for
example the case when a domain focuses on the collection of particular information. For example, the
variable that has to be collected for the “number of persons employed” for R&D statistics actually
corresponds to the “number of R&D personnel and of researchers in head count”. In such cases, this is
indicated in bold at the beginning of the definition.

National Denomination
This refers to the variable name in the Member State. In most cases this will correspond exactly to the
name displayed on the top of the sheet. However, due for example to translation issues, there are cases in
which a variable has another denomination, but still refers to the exact same variable.

National Output definition
This provides a field for a national definition to be included, should it be different to the Eurostat definition.
Users should also indicate if the definition is the same as that provided by the EU. It corresponds to the
description of the variable, such as diffused and handed to Eurostat.

Tip: For long texts, use “Alt+Enter” to wrap lines in excel cells.

Data Source
This refers to how data is collected. The source of the variable data can be from four different types, and
only a single option must be chosen. If you are unsure of which option is correct for your data please refer
back to your coordinator.

Input definition
The ‘input definition’ is very important and should take the form of the input components of the variable,
along with any additional methods or sources which are also used in the calculation of the output variable.
It does not have to correspond to what is handed to Eurostat. In the case of a derived variable, please
describe the methods and sources used.

Additional information
This field is included to allow users to further expand on any other estimations or transformations which
may be relevant to the calculation of a particular variable. Any kind of information or comment considered
as relevant on the subject may also be added.
ESSnet Consistency – WP3
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PART II: CONSISTENCY

The second part of the information sheet is at the heart of our project. A classification of inconsistencies is
provided in the spreadsheet along with reasons for inconsistencies to exist. It is advised that users
examine this classification and list of reasons before moving to the next part of the questionnaire. A further
explanation of the reasons for inconsistency is provided along with this document).

The aim here is to assess whether the national input definitions are consistent:

-

With the definitions of Eurostat (vertical): this is the differences of the input definition with the
one displayed under “Eurostat definition”.

-

Across the different statistical domains (horizontal) - at a national level: inconsistencies exist
for the same variable across different domains in each Member State. This is the field which
requires most coordination to complete as it needs the input of experts from two statistical
domains. To make the task easier the spreadsheet lists the domains which have the same
variables so that it is only these which need to be considered for each domain variable. The
spreadsheet also links the related spreadsheets so that the same inconsistencies can be listed in
both variable domains. By clicking on the links (for example “ with SBS”, “ with Inw. FATS”, etc.),
the corresponding information sheet will open such that you can smoothly navigate between the
sheets and easily compare the definitions.

Inconsistency due to different …:
For both type of inconsistencies, we would like you to indicate the causes of inconsistency observed, i.e.
what is different. You may choose one or several proposition(s) in the list provided. Please answer only
with the possibilities proposed. You may add comments in the field “Further information on inconsistency”.
Different "Measurement concepts" means that measurement tools, units, or procedures used differ across
the statistical domains or from what is advocated by Eurostat.
"Elements Included: more" must be marked whenever the output definition of the variable you are
investigating mentions elements that are not cited in the compared definition (i.e. in this of Eurostat, or of
the other statistical domains). For "Elements Included: less", the compared definition mentions elements
not cited in the output definition.
In some cases, a list of elements that must be excluded is mentioned in the definition. If the output
definition of the variable you are investigating excludes characteristics not mentioned in the compared
definition, you must select "Elements Excluded: more". Whenever Eurostat or the compared statistical
domain exclude other elements than the output definition does, "Elements Excluded: less" must be
marked.
Please note the four possibilities "Elements IN-/Excluded: more/less" do not exclude each other.

Reason for inconsistency:
For each causes of inconsistency, please indicate the reason for it. The reasons proposed are explained in
more details here after. Please only indicate reasons on the list. If you have any further comment on this,
you can mention it in the field “Further information on inconsistency”.
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-

Historically grown statistics: As the concepts, definitions and methodologies used to generate
nationally required data were often in place in the Member States prior to the introduction of
Eurostat regulations, the potential for inconsistencies exists. In addition as the European Statistical
System has gradually evolved over time across multiple domains, a comprehensive coordination of
all these developments was not possible. This leads to a situation where the statistical outputs of
these various domains cannot be compared because of the application of definitions, concepts and
methodologies which are partially or even totally different.

-

EU legislation not consistent/unclear: The definitions in EU legislation leave room for
interpretation by the Member States (e.g. a lack of specifics or clarity in the definition of turnover in
the EU regulations lead to inconsistencies at a national level).

-

Timeliness of data collection: Inconsistencies can arise due to timeliness e.g. for the following
reasons.





Due to difficulties in matching the periodicity of data collection between national requirements
and those required by Eurostat (e.g. quarterly figures do not fit to monthly figures due to a
different methodology (measurement concepts etc.)).
Only estimated provisional data can be provided by the deadline in the EU legislation (e.g.
provision of LCI quarterly data at T+70 days).
The use of monthly data to calculate annual data may vary over time due to revisions in the
monthly data after an annual calculation is made.

-

Limited data availability: As the data sought from enterprises very often does not match how
respondent enterprises actually store their data, they are unable to fulfill EU requirements (e.g.
accounting systems are not made to observe EU needs for statistical or international purposes, but
to serve the needs of an enterprise). Since only proxies are available inconsistencies can occur.

-

Multipurpose data collection: As different analytical approaches are used across multiple
statistical domains to produce similar variables (e.g. wages and salaries statistics example below),
this can result in inconsistencies as each domain has a different purpose and focus for the
variables concerned.
Short-term statistics, wages and salaries collects information about wages and salaries in both
private and public sector. The survey is used as the main sources of input to Labour Cost Index
(LCI). However the short-term statistics does not include bonuses that should be included in LCI
and thus an inconsistency occurs.

-

Reduction of external burden: The provision of data using the Eurostat definition is too
burdensome on respondents as the data they currently provide to the Member State does not
exactly match the Eurostat definition. Any effort to provide the exact data would incur a greater
effort and cost for the respondent, but the use of secondary administrative data is always a
compromise.
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-

Reduction of internal production costs: The provision of data using the Eurostat definition is too
costly for the NSI to provide as similar data is available which can be used as a proxy or derived
variable.

-

Lack of/limited availability of metadata: When using administrative data the Member State may
not always have detailed information on the composition and sources of the data inputs. This lack
of supporting information on the metadata may result in an inconsistency with the Eurostat
definition.

-

National information requirements: There is a national requirement for the collection of data
which differs from the definition provided by Eurostat. This may lead to an inability to match the
exact Eurostat definition (vertical inconsistency).

-

Use of different methods/concepts: An inconsistency exists due to the difference between the
Eurostat requirements and the actual methodology in place in the Member State for compiling this
data. This may be due to differences in the methods of estimation, modeling or concepts used by
the Member State.

-

Translation issue: For example, the name of the variable may be different but refer to the exact
same variable. For example the term establishment has been used to describe a local unit.
Another case could be that the definition, in the national language, is exactly the same as the one
of Eurostat. However, once you compare the English version with the Eurostat definition, you
notice that some elements or items are called otherwise.
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Annex 6. Number of countries/cases of vertical and horizontal inconsistencies
including indirect causes
Note: The number presented have been collected from the member states where the responses from the
different statistical domains were collected separately. The respondent has given its perceived horizontal
inconsistency in relation to another domain, thus the number of horizontal inconsistencies between two
domains is not always the same.

Number of enterprises
vertical inconsistencies

DOMAIN

-

COUNTRIES

Number of enterprises - horizontal
inconsistencies

DOMAIN

CIS iFATS oFATS

SBS

CIS

8

CIS

X

9

8

11

FATS_inw

8

iFATS

9

X

9

5

FATS_outw

12

oFATS

11

11

X

11

SBS

11

SBS

10

6

11

X

Number of local units - vertical
inconsistencies

Number of local units - horizontal
inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN LFS

COUNTRIES

SBS

R&D

LFS

5

LFS

X

17

0

SBS

13

SBS

10

X

0

R_D

1

0

X

Turnover- vertical
inconsistencies

Turnover - horizontal inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

CIS

ICT

iFATS

oFATS

SBS

STS

FATS_INW

7

CIS

X

7

6

6

11

11

FATS_OUTW

8

ICT

9

X

11

4

11

14

ICT

4

iFATS

8

10

X

9

4

16

SBS

12

oFATS

8

7

9

X

8

11

STS

17

SBS

10

10

4

8

X

21

STS

12

12

13

14

20

X

Production Value - vertical
inconsistencies

Production Value - horizontal
inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

iFATS

SBS

STS

iFATS_INW

6

iFATS

X

5

16

SBS

9

SBS

7

X

22

STS

11

STS

14

20

X
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Value added at factor cost vertical inconsistencies

Value added at factor
cost- horizontal
inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN iFATS

COUNTRIES

SBS

iFATS_INW

6

iFATS

X

4

SBS

8

SBS

6

X

Gross operating surplus vertical inconsistencies

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

SBS

7

Total purchases of goods and
services - vertical
inconsistencies

Total purchases of goods and
services - horizontal
inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

iFATS_INW

5

iFATS

SBS

ICT

iFATS

X

5

8

SBS

11

SBS

5

X

10

CIS

1

ICT

7

7

X

ICT

6

Purchases of goods and
services purchased for resale
in the same condition as
received - vertical
inconsistencies

Purchases of goods and services
purchased for resale in the same
condition as received - horizontal
inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN iFATS

COUNTRIES

IFATS

6

SBS

10

SBS

iFATS

X

4

SBS

6

X

Payment of agency workers vertical inconsistencies

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

SBS
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Personnel costs - vertical
inconsistencies

Personnel costs - horizontal
inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

FATS_INW

5

LCI

17

SBS

9

SES/LCS

14

STS

5

iFATS

LCI

SBS

SES/LCS

STS

iFATS

X

13

4

13

10

LCI

14

X

16

17

8

SBS

5

16

X

18

10

SES/LCS

12

19

21

X

11

STS

7

7

9

9

X

Wages and salaries - vertical
inconsistencies

Wages and salaries - horizontal
inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

LCI

SBS

SES/LCS

STS

LCI

X

13

16

14

LCI

12

SBS

7

SBS

13

X

13

13

SES/LCS

9

SES/LCS

17

19

X

17

STS

11

14

17

X

STS

13

Social security costs - vertical
inconsistencies

Social security costs - horizontal
inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

LCI

SBS

SES/LCS

STS

LCI

12

LCI

X

12

14

4

SBS

10

SBS

14

X

13

5

SES/LCS

10

SES/LCS

16

16

X

6

STS

4

3

5

X

STS

2

Gross investment in tangible
goods - vertical
inconsistencies

Gross investment in tangible
goods - horizontal inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN iFATS

COUNTRIES

FATS_INW
SBS
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Number of persons employed
- vertical inconsistencies

Number of persons employed
horizontal inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

-

iFATS

oFATS

LFS

SBS

R&D

STS

ICT

FATS_INW

6

iFATS

X

10

13

3

9

12

7

SBS

6

oFATS

8

X

13

10

9

8

8

FATS_OUTW

8

LFS

15

11

X

20

17

17

18

LFS

7

SBS

5

8

17

X

9

16

6

R_D

5

R_D

9

9

16

10

X

14

10

STS

7

STS

11

9

17

16

11

X

13

ICT

7

ICT

7

7

19

7

10

10

X

Number of employees vertical inconsistencies

Number of employees - horizontal inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

iFATS

LFS

oFATS

R&D

SBS

SES/LCS

STS

FATS_INW

2

iFATS

X

12

5

0

2

11

8

SBS

6

LFS

14

X

9

0

19

17

14

FATS_OUTW

5

oFATS

7

7

X

0

7

6

6

LFS

1

R&D

1

1

1

X

0

1

0

10

SBS

1

18

6

0

X

15

11

SES/LCS

9

20

5

0

18

X

12

STS

5

12

2

0

8

10

X

SES_LCS
STS

5

Number of employees in fulltime equivalent units - vertical
inconsistencies

Number of employees in full-time
equivalent units - horizontal
inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

LFS

R&D

SBS

SES/LCS

LFS

5

LFS

X

10

14

16

R&D

7

R&D

13

X

11

13

SBS

6

SBS

12

10

X

11

SES/LCS

9

SES/LCS

17

11

13

X

Numbers of hours worked by
employees - vertical
inconsistencies

Numbers of hours worked by employees horizontal inconsistencies

DOMAIN

DOMAIN

COUNTRIES

LFS

SBS

SES/LCS

STS

LFS

2

LFS

X

18

20

20

SBS

5

SBS

16

X

11

12

SES/LCS

8

SES/LCS

19

8

X

13

STS

8

STS

17

13

14

X
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Annex 7. Swedish example of the use of SBS data in national accounts, for
production value and intermediate consumption
PRODUCTION VALUE
Variable name

Sign

Total net turnover

+

Lease income (Total net turnover)

-

Received grants (Total net turnover)

-

Exchange rate profits on receivables and liabilities relating to operations (Total net turnover)

-

Profit by realisation of tangible and intangible fixed assets (Total net turnover)

-

Recovered customer losses (Total net turnover)

-

Insurance compensation (Total net turnover)

-

Strike pay (Total net turnover)

-

Remaining net turnover that is NOT production

-

Change of stock and ongoing work

+

Activated work for one's own account

+

Other operating income

+

Received/refunded shareholders' contribution (Other operating income)

-

Received group contribution (Other operating income)

-

Share in profits in partnerships and limited partnerships (Other operating income)

-

Profit from sale of shares (Other operating income)

-

Recovered bad debt loss (Other operating income)

-

Lease income (Other operating income)

-

Insurance compensation (Other operating income)

-

Strike pay (Other operating income)

-

Lease income

-

Received grants

-

Exchange rate profits from receivables and liabilities of operational character

-

Employment support, investment grants

-

Trading goods

+

Costs for travel via agencies

+
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INTERMEDIATE CONSUMPTION VALUE
Variable name

Sign

Raw materials (at VE level) +

+

Other external costs (at VE level) +

+

Operating costs that are not consumption (of which to v3999, other external) -

-

Loss of short-term receivables -

-

Other consumption inventories with a lifespan of more than one year -

-

Costs for travel via agencies -

-

Site/ground leasehold fees/lease fees -

-

Other staff costs (at VE level) +

+

Severance pay -

-

Received grants and compensation for personnel -

-
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